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THAT
PRECIOUS THING
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-IN YOUR HOUSE
-IN YOUR ROOMS
-IN YOUR GARDEN
-IN YOUR LIFE
SUPER EATING
FROM
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Kitch>‘n Fl(X)r is new Br«K»listone'^ '*’Vinyl Asbestos in 9" x 9” tiles. You can put it rii^t over your existing floor, even one of concrete or terrazzo. Color: 
Scoharie NMiitc. Ac-cent Color: Spring Green. \\’all Base: Beige KeiiCove" Vinyl. Floor design and interior by Marsin Culbreth, A.I.D.

New Vinyl Floor from Kentile! It's Brookstone—a textured vinyl tile with 
all the ''nubby” character of authentic riverbed stones. Because Brookstone 
is gently textured, it helps conceal underfloor irregularities, even spiked- 
heel dents. Comfortable underfoot—and perfect for any room in your home. 
For about $60, you can install this easy-to-clean, greaseproof floor in any 
12'X 15' area. Your KentileDealer? See the Yellow Pages under "Floors.”
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How to enjoy a Hammond Organ 
while you're deciding whether to buy it

Now, with the Hammond Organ in your home
and a lesson or two behind you, you're oil set
to show off for your husband. Most likely he'll 
be amazed at the progress you've made and 
how good you sound. Chances are before long 
he'll even try his hand at this most beautifully 
voiced of all organs.

First thing tomorrow, see your Hammond Organ 
dealer and sign up for his unique Guaranteed 
Playtime Plan. (Most dealers offer this plan.) He'll 
help you choose the organ that's best suited to your 
finances ond looks best with your furnishings. Then, 
he'll arrange delivery and set up six organ lessons. 
All he'll osk in return Is $25. And this money will be 
refunded to you if you're not playing to your satis
faction a'fter 30 days. Or it may become your full 
down payment if you decide to keep the organ.

Next, get the kids into the oct. Let them ploy the sounds they 
love on your Hammond Organ. The singing of birds. Boat 
whistles. The trumpeting of elephants. Drums, clarinets, trom
bones, violins. A host of unique exclusive feotures including 
Hammond's famous Harmonic Drawbars and Touch-Response 
Percussion give you a depth of expression no other home 
organ can come close to matching.

Finally, throw a porty. You'll be amazed at 
how everyone just naturally gathers 'round 
your Hammond Organ. And, later, at how 
you and all your guests seemed to hove had 
more fun at this party than at any other.

Well, now that we've described a little of 
the fun you can have if you own a Hammond 
Organ, why don't you go all the way? Start 
now—mail in the coupon below.
Showni Th« Hammond L-133 Soinal Organ in chorrv, Frcncii 
Provincial slyllno. SiOTO, 8«neh vxira. 0>h*r modais from 
(99S. Ail pricas f.o.b. Ioctorv,wb(act to ciiong* wilhoul nclic*.

THE ONE AND ONLY

HAMMOND
ORGAN

MUSICS MOST GLORIOUS voia 
ALSO AAAKERS OF THt HAMMQNO PIANO

Hommond Organ Compony 
4211 West Oiversey Avenue 
Chicogo, Illinois 60639

Please send colorful brochure showing oil the 
Hammond Organs. Also send information on 
Guaranteed PloyTime Plan.

Noma

Addraii

Clly
6l**4 HkllHONO OMAN COHPAHT

State..
AH lO-M



ALPHABET VECETABLE • TOMATO VECETABLE 
CHICKEN RICE • BEEF NOODLE • MUSHROOM 
TOMATO • CHICKEN NOODLE • GREEN PEA 
ONION • CREAM STYLE CHICKEN • POTATO

Are you sure you heard it cluck?

So "chickeny," it almost clucks.
Everything about Upton Chicken and Noodle 

Soup with Meat says chicken. The wholesome 
pieces of chicken meat, the hearty chicken broth,

the heaps of tiny, tender egg noodles.
Only one of 12 tempting soups from Upton... 

the soups that taste like Mother just cooked 
them.
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deeply concerned over the fact 
that the vast majority of single- 
family homes built each year in 
this country are not designed by 
architects. A good percentage of 
builders do not utilize architects 
to design their houses. They say 
that architects want too much 
money, that they do not know 
what the public will buy and what 
they won't buy.

On the other hand, architects 
tend to feel that if they worked 
exclusively for builders, they 
would slowly starve to death. 
They also claim that builders are 
more interested in sales than in 
good interiorand exterior design.

Soon we’ll be putting up two 
million houses a year in this 
country, and it seems a needless 
shame that many of them will be 
lacking in good design and es
thetic value.

It’s simple to put the blame for 
this situation on the builder or 
the architect or both. But per
haps It is we, the home-buying 
public, who are really at fault. It 
is difficult to convince a builder 
who is a businessman that de
sign is important when his ex
perience has shown him that a 
razzle-dazzle promotion plus 
plenty of "curb appeal” will bring 
in sales. Why should he spend 
large sums of money to get the 
services of a good architect if he 
knows, that by adding a few dol
lars’ worth of gingerbread here 
and there and by giving the chil
dren colored balloons, he will be 
sure of attracting crowds of po
tential buyers for his houses? 
The public buys the gimmicks 
and gadgets, so he puts his 
money into them instead of into 
good design.

In short, it seems apparent that 
until the home-buying public de
mands excellent professional de
sign in their houses, it won't be 
forthcoming. If many of the 
houses being built today lack 
good taste, they are simply a re
flection of our own taste. Until 
that improves, we will continue 
to see houses going up that are 
not always an improvement to 
our landscape.
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OUR COVER; This comfortable 
library corner, perfect setting for 
happy hours or privacy at home, 
sets the mood for our theme. 
Photographed at Lord & Taylor, 
New York, by Ernest Silva. See 
page 46 for more ideas on deco
rating for your private world.
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MORE AMERICAN HOME KITS
This lovely crewel design from the 

New York Historical Society Museum 
is the theme of our current kits. We adapted 
it for a pillow and a rug as well as a framed 

embroidery (shown on page 113). Pillow
• j

-‘S

kit contains stamped 100 per cent linen.. N •

for a 14-inch pillow, crewel yarns, welting,
zipper, and instructions. It’s priced at $2.98.

The deep-piled hooked rug comes in
several sizes. The wool yarn is lush, thick, and

precut. The canvas background is stamped
in color, easy to match with the yarn.

A special hook is included. Rug sizes, prices,
order form on page 113.

PILLOW AND ^UG 
IN cANTIQUE 

CREWEL DESIGN
Swedowshy & Weiss



GOURMET CHEFPATTERNS
A very attractive clock. Gourmet is gaily decorated 
in a grape and flower arrangement or in a colorful 
herb design. Cordless, 9^2" diameter. (Model 2126)

This cheerful clock features a very-easy-to-read 
dial and is available in multicolored mosaic or leaf 
design. Budget-priced. 6" high. (Model 2131M)

A colorful mosaic pattern with modern styling. 
Comes in exciting beige, white, gray. 7" high. This 
versatile clock can stand on shelf, too. (Model 2118)

11 1

SUGAR AND SPICE TEA TIME EPIC
The rustic styling of Early New England. Sugar and 
Spice has a clever pullout drawer and antique-pine 
finish. 11%" high. (Model 2082) (Cordless. 2512)

A conversation piece! An unusually attractive de
sign with warmth and old-time charm. lOVIr" high. 
Copper color. (Model 2135M) (Black and white, 2135)

A very handsome clock. Epic is cordless, with a 
gracefully designed case. Comes in a brown wood- 
tone finish of quiet beauty. ZW high. (Model 2510)

Wouldn't one of 
these clocks 

add charm to your 
home?

Any one of these masterpieces from General Electric 
would brighten your home the minute you place it 
on the wad. And there's an attractive clock for every 
decorating scheme, every gift occasion—and budget. 
Pick up one of these clocks soon. General Electric Co., 
Clock and Timer Department, Ashland, Massachusetts. REMINISCENCESCHOOL DAYS

A miniature of an old schoolroom clock. Comes in 
brown, black or while case. 9H" high. (Model 2128) 
(Cordless, in brown or white only, Model 2138}

This old schoolroom clock in miniature brings back 
memories of grade-school days. The fruitwood- 
finish case is solid maple. Il%" high. (Model 8031)

GENERALS ELECTRIC
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...only a very good washer and dryer
Take this new RCA WHIRLPOOL washer. 
It’s the world’s first and only 3-speed washer 
with the Magic Clean* self-cleaning lint filter. 
This amazing filter not only removes lint from 
the water; it cleans itself out automatically, 
too. The new “low” speed gently washes things 
you’d otherwise do by hand, and the exclusive 
Super Wash cycle gives extra-dirty clothes an 
extra washing without your having to re-set it. 
And, this new washer is perfectly matched by

the new RCA WHIRLPOOL dryer... the 
dryer that knows when to stop. You select the 
drying speed to suit your need; select just the 
touch of dryness you like; and its exclusive 
Moisture Minder* turns it off automatically 
when clothes are just right. Together, they 
make wash day more than a little easier, and 
more satisfying than ever before.

Now, let’s look at some of the other very 
good appliances shown above:

PRODUCTS OF WHIRLPOOL CORPORATION, BENTON HARBOR, MICHIGAN USE OF TRADEMARKS @ AND RCA AUTHORIZED
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give you so many really helpful features!
and, the RCA WHIRLPOOL Connoisseur Doubie-Oven range 
... for built-in beauty without the cost! Automatic Mealtimer*; 
“Smokeless” broiler; Bar-B-Kewer®; pull-out range-top units; 
all the features that really help in turning out gourmet meals.
One thing they have in common: the quality you expect in

the RCA WHIRLPOOL 15 cu. ft. “All Refrigerator” and the 
perfectly matching upright freezer with 537 lb. capacity, for 
unsurpassed convenience in storing fresh and frozen food;

the RCA WHIRLPOOL Convertible dishwasher that’s port
able now, but can be built-in easily later. With its two full-size 
spray arms, it washes as many as 16 table settings thoroughly 
and carefully, with constantly filtered streams of water, hotter 
than hands can stand;
the RCA WHIRLPOOL custom air conditioner with the look 
of fine furniture. With its exclusive “Comfort-Guard”* control, 
there’s no uncomfortable cooling lag, no over-chilling;
BY TRADEMARK OWNER. RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA

Visit the Whirlpool 
Exhibit in the 
Better Living Center, 
Pfew York World’s Fair 
1964’1965

•Tmk.

very good appliances
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For intimate 
marriage problems 
tiny Norforrns 
assures easier protection 
than internal batliing

with Vidnd and soil erosion exist. By 
Edwin .4. Menninger. 281 pages. New 
York, Hearthside Press, Inc. $9.95.
RECOliO HOUSES OF 19*4- Twenty 
of the best contemporary architect- 
designed houses are shown with plans 
and drawings. Book also includes ads 
for new products for the house. By the 
editors of Architectural Record. 182 
pages. New York, McGraw-Hill Book 
Co. (paperback). $2.95.
COMMUNITY CROUPS AND YOU. 
Here’s a problem we’re all confronted 
with at some point, and this book dis
cusses it in a lively, informative man
ner. The authors give practical advice 
on how to manage and participate 
effectively in boards, clubs, commit
tees, and the like. By Henry and 
Elizabeth Swift. 188 pages. New York, 
The John Day Co. $3.95.
THE COMPLETE BOOK OF TAILOR- 
INC—for women who like to sew. This 
has many tips not found in any other 
book on sewing, and is written for the 
accomplished sewer. It is a guide for 
making coats, suits, and ensembles, 
and has sections on design, fabrics, 
pressing techniques, and how to work 
with suede, leather, and fur. By Adele 
P. Margolis. U27 pages. New York, 
Douhleday & Co., Inc. $6.95.

These books may be ordered through your local bookstore.

THE FLAVOR OF FRANCE, VOL. IL
Like the popular Volume I, this 
unique cook book combines photo
graphs and recipes from France. Its 
main emphasis is on the less familiar 
recipes—family fare and provincial 
cooking. Each page has a picture of 
a French scene that seta the mood for 
the accompanying recipe. By Nareissa 
G. and Narcisse Chamberlain. Photo
graphs by Samuel Chamberlain. 220 
pages. New York, Hastings House. 5.95. 
TO SET BEFORE A QUEEN. This is 
a most interesting little cook book 
that gourmets and/or royalists will 
enjoy. The Swedish author, formerly 
cook for England’s royal family, gives 
a charming account of palace life 
along with many of the family’s fa
vorite recipes. Dishes range from 
simple to banquet fare—among them 
Queen Elizabeth’s favorite. Shrimp 
With White Wine. By Alma McKee. 
107 pages. New York, Simon and 
Schuster. $8.50.
SEASIDE PLANTS OF THE WORLD.
Reference book and encyclopedia of 
salt-resistant gardens, this is a com
prehensive study of plants that sur
vive the battle with salt, sand, and 
wind. It’s a practical guide for gar
deners living near the sea or in moun
tain and desert areas where problems

0
0

terns, artifacts, and furniture styles— 
with tips on using complementary tile 
flooring. Send 25c to Dept. AH, Arm
strong Cork Co., Inquiry Section, iMn- 
caster, Pa. 1760U.
EASY RECIPES FOR WINING AND 
DINING offers recipes for preparing 
main dishes and desserts with wine. 
There are also a page of cookery hints 
and a wine chart with suggMted ser
ving temperatures. Free from Dept. 
AH, Pastene Wine Co., Inc., 319 
A Street, Boston, Mass. 02110.
FACTS ABOUT RELATIVE HUMID
ITY tells what relative humidity is all 
about and the importance of control
ling humidity in your home. There is 
a section on how humidifiers work and 
a guide to the basic types available. 
Send 10c to Dept. AH, Hamilton 
Humidity, Inc., 1178-9 Merchandise 
Marl, Chicago, III. 60651^

THE WORLD OF MR. PEANUT re
lates the interesting story of the or
igin of peanuts, peanut butter, and 
peanut oil. It includes recipes your 
family will love and gives easy facts 
about the nutritional values of these 
products. Free from Dept. AH, Mr. 
Peanut Booklet, P.O. Box 987, Brook
lyn, N.Y. 11201.

YOUR GUIDE TO BEAUTIFUL BED
ROOMS. This distinctive decorating 
guide by Nettle Creek shows how to 
coordinate fabrics, color, and furni
ture for an elegant bedroom. Color il
lustrations, furniture cutouts and plan 
and color wheel are included. Send $1 
to Dept. AHl 0, Nettle Creek Industries, 
Richmond, Ind. ^7375.
FOOD WONDERS OF THE WORLD 
prepared by UNICEF, is a delight
fully illustrated history of the world 
traced through the foods we eat. It’s 
filled with anecdotes about food from 
the Stone Age to the Space Age, from 
Austria to Uruguay. An educational, 
entertaining book. Send 50c to Dept. 
AH, Food Wonders of the World, P.O. 
Box 773, Detroit, Mich. ^8232.
HOW TO CARE FOR YOUR FINE 
FLOORS is a booklet designed to ease 
maintenance of tile floors—from re
moving scuff marks to waxing and 
buffing. A handy stain removal chart 
is an added bonus. Free from Dept. 
AH, Azrock Floor Products, P.O. Box 
531, San Antonio, Tex. 78206.
THE ARMSTRONG WORLD OF IN
TERIOR DESIGN brings you global 
decorating ideas that can be easily 
put to use in your own home. Book
let tells how to combine colors, pat

Guards against germs and odors-etfective for hours
Tiny Norforrns® is the modem feminine 
suppository that makes douching old-fash
ioned and unncccssarj'. lutc'rnal batliing 
just cannot give you the convcnioncc, plus 
the germicidal and deodorant protection, 
of Norforrns.
Each Norforms Ls tiny as your fingertip. 
Yet it’s amazingly effective again-st germs 
and odors. At contact with the body, Nor
forms starts to form a powerful antiseptic 
film that protects delicate tissues as it 
eliminates odor-causing germs. And this 
protection lasts for hours.

Tested by Doctors
Doctors have found Norforrns’ deodorant
protection outstandingly effective. You

stay free from embarrassing odor. Nor
forms has been proved safe, too—won’t 
irritate sensitive tissues.
No Measuring, No Mixing,
No Apparatus
.And—unlike awkward internal bathing— 
dainty Norforms is the easiest method of 
protection. Simply insert a tiny Norforms 
... and feel fresh, feminine, so secure. No 

bother, no mess, no doubt! 
Norforms is at your drug 
counter now.
Want more details about 
Norforms? Just mail cou
pon for an informative 
booklet.

TESTED BY DOCTOKS . . . PBOVED IN HOSPITAL CLINIC . . . TRUSTED RT WOMEN

Mail this cou pan to:
The Norwich Pharmaral Company 
Dept. AH‘UQ. Noncich. N.Y. 138J5

PIcQge send my free Norforms booklet in o plain 
envelope.

Name.

Slrct^
City.

Zip.SUUr.
THE END
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Three beautiful ways to save steps!
Put colorl'ul extension phones in the bedroom or kitchen, family 

room or den-ir/te/rcer vou'd ratln'r reach than run. To order
K'

yours, just call tlu' local Business Office or ask your telephone man.

^ BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
^ Serving you
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By STANLEY SCHULER

DISASTER?
At 5:37 P.M. on March 27th, An- 

chorage, Alaska, was convulsed 
by one of the worst earthquakes the 
world has ever known.

Even before plaster dust had set
tled and broken electric wires had 
stopped sputtering, local plans for 
coping with the disaster were in ef
fective operation.

City civil defense personnel were 
caring for the injured and clearing 
streets endangered by broken and 
collapsing walls. The state civil de
fense organization issued tidal wave 
warnings, compiled casualty lists, and 
effectively coordinated recovery and 
relief efforts.

Two gravely damaged hospitals 
were evacuated within minutes while 
Providence Hospital, which was dam
aged but not knocked out, organized 
to handle the scores of earthquake 
victims who came for treatment in 
the next 12 hours. Red Cross and 
Salvation Army workers supplied 
food, shelter, clothing—almost any
thing that the suddenly homeless 
families found they needed.

Members of the Radio Amateur 
Civil Emergency Service helped or
ganize rescue and relief activities un
til normal land-line communications 
were restored.

"Anchorage gave an outstanding 
exhibition of how to survive a catas
trophe,” a civil defense official in 
Washington says. "Undoubtedly, the 
youth and pioneering character of 
Alaska residents had a lot to do with 
it. But the success of the recovery 
effort was primarily due to the fact 
that Anchorage—and the many other 
ruined cities—had well-developed 
disaster programs.”

The emptiness of such thinking, 
however, is evident. Can we rise to 
the occasion? History shows that we 
have done a pretty good job at it; 
and we may hopefully assume that 
we always shall. Nevertheless, to be 
overconfident of ourselves is to be 
shortsighted.

For one thing, we don’t always in
stinctively do the right thing in an 
emergency. Just consider how many 
accident victims have been per
manently crippled because excited 
rescuers moved them before anyone 
knew what was wrong with them. For 
another thing, we have rarely had to 
face truly overwhelming disasters 
such as Hiroshima or the sinking of 
the Titanic; therefore, we cannot be 
sure that we m^ht not panic or be 
shocked into irrational activity or, 
worse yet, no activity at all.

an the police, etc., take care of 
everything? Without question, in 

sizable communities, the police, fire
men, doctors, and nurses have the 
training and ability to meet most 
routine emergencies and many un
usual ones too. But to expect more 
of them is asking too much. For in
stance, when a barge carrying four 
tanks of deadly chlorine gas sank in 
the Mississippi River near Natchez, 
Army engineers and special salv^e 
crews had to be brought in to locate 
and raise the tanks before they rusted 
through and blanketed the surround
ing countryside with death.

Can we be sure it won’t happen 
here? Obviously not. The United 
States has about 300 disasters a year. 
A look in the World Almanac, which 
lists only the larger disasters, shows 
that over the course of history these 
have been well distributed through
out the country. And they have been 
frightening in their diversity:

Only a few months ago the Baldwin 
Hills Dam burst and destroyed or 
severely damaged more than 250 
homes in Los Angeles.

In 1942, 491 persons died when the 
Cocoanut Grove night club in Bos
ton burned.

A year ago a gas explosion ripped 
the Indianapolis Coliseum during an 
ice show and killed 68 persons and 
injured more than 300.

In 1951 a crowded commuter train

c

Shown above. The Kent. Y3302. Smart Contemporary Styling.

Remarkable new Admiral 
solid state stereo has 
no tubes. ^249?^' Complete with fM/AM. 

FM stereo multiplex radio

Now you can enjoy breathtaking stereo—professional-quality 
sound reproduction at the price you'd pay for old-fashioned tube 
sets. It’s transistorized. Records and radio play instantly—no waiting 
for warmup. There's not a single tube to heat up, wear out or 
interfere with the remarkable Admiral performance.

Thirty watts of power! Two-gram tone arm with floating car
tridge protects records from harm, even if jarred from above. 
Records last virtually a lifetime. Four matched, balanced quality 
Admiral speakers — two 12-inch woofers, two 3^-inch tweeters. 
There’s room for record storage, too! It’s a lot of luxury in a 
44-inch console.

Hear this and other fine Admiral quality stereos, all guaranteed 
five years.'* There's nothing fmn at any price.

his cannot be said of all American 
communities. If they were to be 

struck by disaster—even fairly minor 
disaster—many would take so long 
to swing into all-out recovery action 
that deaths, injuries, and property 
damage and loss would be greatly 
exaggerated.

This prospect does not seem to 
bother many people, however. One 
reason is that Americans have always 
felt that, when the chips are down, 
they will rise to the occasion and in
stinctively do the right thing; there
fore, they reason, preparation for an 
emergency is a waste of time. A 
second reason for the unconcern is 
the common belief that, in time of 
trouble, the local police, firemen, and 
medical people will "take care of 
everything.” A final reason is that 
most people are sure that disaster 
won’t strike them.

T

went through a wooden trestle near 
Woodbridge, New Jersey, killing 84 
persons and injuring hundreds. Less 
than a year before, a munitions barge 
exploded in the same area.

In 1957, hurricane Audrey brought 
death to almost 600 inhabitants of 
Cameron

*Mlr.su04«ited list pnce, Slightly higher some areas.-^yaafWBiruity! Admiral warrants ea£h new solid state stereoohortie instrvment 
to be tree trom defects in factory wortimansnip or material under normal use tor 90 days aller dale ol sale to consumer: ine FM/AM 
stereo mullioleii radio lunar, ora.amolilier and amolilier are ao warranted for five years. Admiral eOhoalion la limited to tupglymo 
tuilaola reolacemcnt parts, The warranty is etteetive only if the instrument is registered with Admiral within 10 days after date ot sale 
to consumer, Specilicalions subject to change without notice. Admiral. Chicago. Canadian Admiral. Port Credit Ontario. {continiied on page lOU)
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trie books . 1nc press rrung

These are the books that Hitler burned

He had to.
The amazing SyntopiconThese books riddle superstition and viciousness with truth.

These thoughts and theories built our democracies and broke With Great Books vou receive the two-volume
the chains of bondage. Syntopicon, an idea index that took 8 years and

over a million dollars to build. With the Syntop-These words are more powerful than any Gestapo or thought
police. __ icon, you can trace every

thought in the Great Books asHere, in 54 superbly bound volumes, you’ll find the wisdom l-n GREAT
BOOKS easily as you look up words inof Shakespeare, Plato, Thomas Aquinas, Adam Smith, Tolstoy,

your dictionary.Darwin and Freud. The truths of Homer, Augustine and many.
FREE OFFER...act nowmany more.

No power-hungry madman could stand for long against these 
books. That’s why Hitler burned them.

Find out more about Great Books. It’s free.
Just mail in the attached post card for a 
profusely illustrated 16-page booklet—

Do it today, no postage re
quired. GREAT BOOKS, 
Dept. 300-1, 425 No. Mich
igan, Chicago, Illinois 60611.

Now these Great Books can all be yours, 443 works by 74 
immortal authors. Yours, in 
your own home. To enlighten 
you, console you, to help you 
guide your children.

GREAT BOOKS
54 superb volumes * 74 Immortal authors • 443 works
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Pennsylvania family reports on flameless electric home heating
UTHE COMFORT AND CLEANLINESS OF ELECTRIC HEAT 

MAKE US GLAD WE CHOSE IT FOR OUR HOUSE99

—and it’s dependable. Even though last winter was the worst 
we've had in this area in about 100 years, we were more com
fortable than we’ve ever been. I figure if electric heat can han
dle a test like that, it’ll stand up to anything.

“Best of all, electric heat is surprisingly economical. Our 
heating bills run considerably under what we exp>ccted, and we 
haven’t spent a penny on maintenance or repairs.”

First-hand experiences like these help to explain why more 
than a million and a half families all across America have

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Murchland of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, tell 
why they're happy they looked Into the advantages of heating with 
flameless electricity before they hullt

"Two years ago,” Norman Murchland reports, “we built 
our own home. And naturally, one of the things we were most 
concerned with was making sure we put in the right kind of 
heat. We took the advice of friends and checked into flameless 
electric heating—and we’re sure glad we did! Installing it was 
probably the best decision we made.

“First of all, electric heat is astonishingly clean—particularly 
when you compare it with the last heat we had. In fact, my wife 
says she wonders where the dirt and dust have gone. Draperies, 
furniture, walls and ceilings—everything stays so clean!

“Electric heat is really comfortable, too. It's steady and even

chosen this modern way to heat their homes. If you plan to build, 
buy or modernize, consider the advantages of flameiess electric 
home heating. Your local electric utility company will help 
you get all the information you need to take this important 
step toward the joy of total electric living.

YOU LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY ■ Edison £/ectric/nstitute, 750 Th/rdAve., New York 77
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ELECTRIC CEILING CABLE, concealed in the plaster, heats the 
Murchlands’ entire home efficiently and economically. 
Completely invisible, it takes up no space at all. Each 
room’s temperature is individually controlled.

ADDING ON HEATING for new rooms is never a prob
lem with electric heat—it’s so easily installed. Here 
Norman Murchland is insulating his unfinished at
tic prior to putting in the heating units.

“AFTER TWO YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
we are convinced that electric 
heat is the best there is, 
Evelynne Murchland. “We 
can’t imagine ever again liv
ing without it.

sa\’S

BASIC TYPES OF FLAMELESS 
ELECTRIC HEATING EQUIPMENT

Whether you’re buildinganew 
home or modernizing your 
present home, there’s a type of 
electric heating to meet your 
requirements.

Ba««board uniti take up little space, 
permit room-by-room temperature 
control. Two types are available: 
radiant or hot water.

C«>lln9 cable is invisible. Wires less 
than >4' thick are concealed within 
crilintcs. Each room’s temperature is 
individually controlled.

Heal pump lieats home in winter, 
cools it in summer. One thermostat 
setting; maimaias any desired year- 
round temperature.

THE GENTLE, EVEN WARMTH of electric heat is one of the things I 
particularly like, csp>ecially now that we have young Michael, 
reports Evelynne Murchland. “There arc never any cold spots 
or drafts, and I can keep the temperature exactly as I like it.

>»

»Wall ponal htotars, with heating 
coils behind decorative grilles, pro
vide radiant heal with natural or 
fan-forced convection.

Cantral systems arc available for 
cither hot water or warm air heating 
in which llamriess electric units sup- 

the heat.
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QUITE
PERSONALLY

YOURS

You play noturoi/v...the way a 
profeaaional musician does. No 
gadgets or gimmicks. You play with 
true human expression on a profes* 
sional-quality instrument, product 
of C. G. Conn, Ltd., world's largest 
manufacturer of band instruments.

There are nine handsomely- 
crafted models. Prices start at $995 
and your Conn dealer can arrange 
easy terms. Tell him you like to 
make things with your hands—and 
he'll have you making music!

Like to 
make things 
with your 
hands?

There’s nothing like assigning each member of the family an area 
that is quite personally private—be it ever so small. Each individual 
also enjoys having some private property, special belongings that he 
is not expected to share with everyone else. We've assembled a whole 
collection of things we nominate to become prized possessions. Keep 
them In mind for Christmas. Even the cat can have his own igloo!

have nothing against hobbies. 
But why settle for rug-hooking or 
numl>er painting? Live a little! If 
you must make something with your 
hands—make music! It's soul-satis
fying...relaxing...fun. And you can 
make music, right now. Even if vou 
"never took a lesson in your life!” 

^ ith Conn's remarkable new 
learning method, "Instant Music.” 
vou will be playing any one of 39 
familiar tunes—in a matter of min
utes! AH you have to know is your 
alphal>et from "A” to "G.” Noend
less scales and exercises. You start 
fast with the right techniques. You 
plav with both keyboards, with 
various band efTects—and with foot 
|>edaU. too.

CONN ORGAN

\ BOTH FREE! Clip
I coupon and mail today. 
I 1. "Caprice Capers'.' LP 
■ record of tv^gan 
! 2. Helpful booklet, 
I ”Ilow To Choose An 
• Organ.”

NAMF.

music. ADDRE.SS

STATE ZIP CODECITY

MAIL TO DEPT. AH-ll, CONN ORGAN CORP., ELKHART. IND.

Such bewitching artistry is yours 
by using Qolonial MASTERPIECES IN WAX

Candle Decorating
Idea Booklet—lOf

Send Today

Centerpieces are conversation pieces when fashioned from 
Colonial FLOWER TAPERS in 16 colors to match the mood 
and the season. In this arrangement a brass holder as shown at' 
the left grips the candles at correct angles.

Your quality dealer has Colonial Candles and Accessories. 
Trust him to provide you with Candles to gladden your home.

HOLDER only 
S3.00 at your 
favorite store.

Qolonial (Randle Qompa?iy of Qape Qod^ Inc,

HYANNIS, MASSACHUSEHS
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You have just been cheated out of 6 rosebuds and 2 Delacroix cherubs.

That’s all. You can find patterns with lots more rosebuds 
and romantic what-have-you's for the same money.
But they were designed for other people.
Mademoiselle is for you. A 3-piece place setting is $23,7S. 
The Bride’s Set, a 44-piece service for 8 with a 
walnut chest, is only $310.00. (Open stock costs $375.00 
So you save $65.00.) INTERNATIONAL STERLING O

THIS IS MADEMOISELLE. International’s new sterling 
pattern in the grand tradition of the French romantics.
But look. No cherubs. No garlands. No heroics. Why? 
Because it was designed for you. A 20th century romantic: 
You prefer a more restrained elegance. So we refined it. 
We kept the delicate curve and balance. The pure 
romantic line. And planted one perfect rose at the tip.

D6/ International Silver Company, Meriden, Conn, Priced inel. Fed.Tax



yyhy this Kroehier sofa and chair 
greet you with open arms
The idea of the open arms of these Classic 
Designs by KroeWer is imported from the 
stately castles of Italy, Spain, and other 
Mediterranean countries.

Today, the elegance of exposed wood is 
the high-fashion note of the year. You can 
see why. There’s simplicity of line here, 
which makes these pieces fit a Contem
porary room, yet you can’t miss the look 
and feel of fine Traditional design.

The Award-Winning Kroehler Design 
Center started this furniture on its way, 
reproducing the beautiful features of the 
original antiques, and scaling the massive 
pieces down to present-day needs.

And there’s no compromise on modem 
comfort. Each design is scientifically pre
tested for comfort to make sure that it will

give your family years and years of en
joyment.

Even the lovely fabrics have a very 
special stamp on them. The colors are rich 
hues based on the "Colors of the Masters”
—suggested by the works of Gainsbor
ough, Renoir, Cezanne, Lautrec, Rem
brandt and others.

Inspired design, tested comfort, and 
lovely fabrics—three reasons why more 
people choose Kroehler for their homes than 
any other brand of furniture in the world.

From the Award-Winning 
Kroehler Design Center

Avant, Classic, Cape Cod, Valentine Seaver,
Signature, Galaxy and Sleep-or-Lounge 
Designs are all Kroehler fashion lines.
Among them you’ll find all of today’s most

This Mediterranean sofa and chair, from Classic Designs by Kroehler. have authentic carved and shaped wood 
arms, legs and base. All exposed wood has a soft, distressed Trieste finish. Both pieces arc available in elegant 
quilts or lovely traditional fabrics. The tables, also by Kroehler, have a handaome Mediterranean motif.

popular styles—Contemporary, Tradi
tional, Early American, Modem and Pro
vincial. They’re all created by the Award- 
Winning Kroehler Design Center, all 
reasonably priced, and all sold at good 
stores from coast to coast.
Kroehler Mfg. Co., General Offices: Naperville, III. 

In Canada: Stratford, Ont.

This sofa and chair are Cape Cod Designs by Kroehler. 
They have cxtra>comfortablc “.Sleepy Hollow" backs. 
All expraed wood is solid Maple, and the gorgeous 
fabrics are new "Spice Tones." There are over 50 Cape 
Cod pieces for living, dining and bedroom.

KROEHLER
chosen by more people than any other brand of furniture in the world
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(continued)
Tie-rack mirror will be a well- 
dressed man’s pride and joy, 
whether he collects ties or not. 
"Point of Vanity” mirror with 
walnut framewasdesigned by 
Eugene Barnes for Soovia 
Janis. Available in stores 
across the country for $9.95.

Glamourmirror circled in light 
bulbs has shiny brass finish. 
There's an easel on the back 
so that it can rest on dressing 
table and a hook in case you 
want to hang it on the bath
room wall. A side plug is easy 
to reach for using curling iron 
or shaver. $25. Vincent Lippe.

Lazy Susan holds each family 
member's current reading 
matter in one of its out
stretched arms. It is made in 
antiqued or pickled pine or in 
walnut or cherry. The di
ameter is 19Vi*; the height 
is 19". $89.95. Alfred Assid.

Ceiling beams and wall — P4L Tonetic Wood Stain and ”38" Pale Trim 
Varnish; painted wall and ceding—Vape* Flat Wall Finish; baseboard — 
Cellu-Tone Satin in matching color; floor — VARMOR Satin,

Pratt 6tLa^lbelt^^()()d finishes enhance 
tile charni of this friendlv room

Beanned ceiling, pine walls and oak floor combine to create this distinctively 
attractive room. It owes much of its charm to Pratt & Lambert paint and 
wood flnishes.

P&L Tonetic Wood Stain decorates the pine wall and ceiling beams. 
Available in a wide range of beautiful colors from light tones to deep shades, 
Tonetic Wood Stain is not affected by strong light or heat from the sun.

‘*38” Pale Trim Varnish was used over the stain. So pale it does not 
affect the color of stained wood, “38” is remarkably resistant* to nicks, 
scratches and strong sunlight.

VARMOR Satin, the super-durable clear finish for wood, protects the 
fine oak floor. VARMOR is so mar resistant wood may be dented but 
VARMOR will not chip or crack.

For additional information, call your painting contractor or see your 
Pratt & Lambert dealer.

Use Pratt & Lambert.. . the paint most frequently specified 
by architects, acknowledged by painters to be definitely superior

Private phone booth for teen
agers can be built into the 
front hall or on a landing. Does 
double duty in screening the 
had mirror for guests. Here 
we use a cloverleaf filigree 
panel by Masonite^one of 
many style panels which are 
easily framed and painted.

(continued I

PRATT & LAMBERT-INC.
NEW YORK • BUFFALO • CHICAGO • ORANGE, CAL. • FORT ERIE, ONTARIO

r— 1
PRATT & LAMBERT-INC., Dept AH-3 
75 Tonawanda St.,
Buffalo. N. Y. 14207
I am Interested in ideas for making my home more beautiful. 
Please send your booklet “For Harmonious Living . . . Cali
brated Colors*." I enclose 2Sf (in coin, please).

Name

Street

City

You’ll get a wealth of home 
beautifying ideas from this 
new Pratt & Lambert book
let "For Harmonious Living 
. . . Calibrated Colors^" . . . 
24 pages in full color. Write 
for it.
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STRONGEST IN THE 
PAIN RELIEVER DOOIDRS 
RECOMMEND MOST FOR 

ARTHRITIS PAIN
ANACIN’ gives hours of contin
uous relief from minor pains 
...helps reduce inflammation 
and swelling so it’s easier 
to move stiff joints again.

Arthritis is an inflammation of the joints 
and connective tissues, causing pain, 
swelling, tenderness and stiflness. The 
aim of treatment is to control both the 
pain and inflammation. Here’s why you 
should try Anacin.

Not Only Relieves Pain But Helps 
Combat the Basis of the Disease

Anacin gives hours of continuous relief 
from minor pains of sore, stiff joints. And 
so important, Anacin has a specific anti
inflammatory action to reduce swelling 
and inflammation which is the basis of 
rheumatoid arthritis.

Minutes after taking Anacin, you can 
feel these arthritis pains leaving stiff 
fingers, feet, shoulders, knees —any place 
arthritis pain likes to settle. Then notice 
how you can move stiff joints more easily.

What Doctors Recommend Most
A national survey of doctors’ prescrip
tions shows that Anacin contains the pain 
reliever doctors recommend most. And 
Anacin is strongest in this great pain 
reliever — contains more of it than any 
leading tablet —even the so-called ‘extra- 
strength’ tablet.

Leading arthritis specialists tell us 
that over the years, the pain-relievingl 
medication in Anacin has proved one of 
the most effective in controlling symp
toms of this disease — is safe to take over a 

long period of time. And Anacin has 
such a smooth gentle action, it may 

be used frequently when- 
ever relief is needed. 

Take as directed.
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Imported Irish Linen Tablecloth and I Only ^4^^
-m r , . .mr ^ ^ / »/ ValuC

rour with Niagara® Starch

A DREAM TABLE SETTING... IN THE 
CLASSIC MANNER! Set a beautiful table 
for family or guests, with this elegant Bates 
tablecloth-and-napkin set. Genuine im
ported Irish linen, in a lavish openwork 
weave, with rich center medallion. Color- 
fast, washable. Full 52" x 68" cloth, four 
matching I6"x 16" napkim. In Oyster White 
that goes with any decor.
SAVE WITH NIAGARA! This $8.95 value, 
now only $4.95 . . . when you send along the 
patch from box top of Niagara Instant Laun
dry Starch, or code number from the bottom 
of a Niagara Spray Starch can. Order one set, 
or several. But hurry—supply limitedi 
FOR EASE, FOR ECONOMY...Use Niagara 
Instant Laundry Starch! Of all dry starches, 
only Niagara is instant-working. So, you can

pour it into cold water with no boiling. .. 
no messy mixing. It’s easy as liquid starch— 
but far more economical! And because 
Niagara is instant-working, it’s the only dry 
starch you can pour right from the package 
into your washer. Does big jobs a washer
load at a time .. . inexpensively, tool

r
Niagara-Sates Tablecloth Offer 
P. 0. Bo* 1473 
Brooklyn 1. N. Y.

Gentlemen: Please send me my exclusive Niagars-Bates Imported 
Irish Linen Tablecloth with 4 Matching Napkins. For tach Set 
I enclose $4.95 plus the patch from box top of a Niagara Instant 
Starch Box or the Code Number from the ^tttom of the Niagara 
Spray Can.

FOR QUICK TOUCH-UPS Use Niagara Spray 
Starch! Only Niagara Spray has SL-32® 
magic ironing aid that makes ironing a 
breeze. Independent 
survey showed house
wives prefer Niagara 
over 2 other leading 
brands.

Name

Address

City, .Zone. .State.

State Quantity Ordered.

_J0 o» ★ X
• Good Housekeeping •

CMUaltES
State Total Amount Enclosed.

otuinen Offer expires June 15, 1965Please allow 3 weeks for delivery.



vegetables 0 you suffer from housework 
nerves, end-of-day jitters, head

line horrors, childrenitis, billpaymia? 
We have a prescription for all of 
those common ailments. We call it 
Intimate Music. Unl^ you’re already 
familiar with the records we mention, 
they may seem unlikely additions to 
a limited record library. Few have 
made the best-seller list. But that’s 
not because they’re hard to under
stand and enjoy. They’re simply not 
obviously showy, not played often 
enough on radio or in concert for peo
ple to get to know them. But maybe 
in our rushing, noisy society, it’s just 
as well, because these selections have 
so much to offer when you hear them 
at home, intimately, almost privately.

Some of these are contemplative, a 
bit daydreamy. Others are so w'onder- 
fully orderly that they put our own 
confusions and tensions in proper per
spective. Many are as full of emotion 
as the most stirring symphony, but 
being played by a soloist or a handful 
of musicians, they seem to speak very 
personally to you.

D the piano.” Just as obviously, Chopin 
loved to write for the piano. The two 
make a lighthearted, poetic team.

A Vivaldi album with an impossibly 
. long name and some 50 minutes

of tranquil listening is II Cimento delV 
Armonia e dell’ Invenzione (well, its 
number is LM-2743 or for stereo 
LSC-2743 in the RCA Victor cata
logue) played by the soisitive “SocietA 
Corelli.” This great Italian composer 
of the early 18th century gave each 
part of his “contest between harmony 
and invention” a descriptive title, as 
he did two of the four concertos on 
this recording. Perhaps the most apt 
is “Pleasure,” his name for “Concerto 
No. 6,” as airy and enjoyable listen
ing as the best from “Oklahoma” but 
more personal and restful.

Water Music by Handel, the Bath 
Festival Orchestra directed by Yehudi 
Menuhin (Angel). Legend has it that 
the jolly German who adopted Eng
land wrote these three gay suites to 
be played on a royal boating party. 
Legend is wrong but the music sounds 
right for a leisurely barge ride on the 
Tham^—and very right for restful 
twosome listening at home.

Images Bo(A 1 and 2 Pour le Piano 
and Children’s Corner Suite by De
bus^', played by young Philippe 
Entremont (Columbia), includes 15 
enchantingly composed and played 
piec^ that range from a stately 
“Sarabande” to “Gold Fish,” “Re
flections in the Water,” “Serenade for 
a Doll,” and “Golliwog's Cake W’alk.” 
Actually the titles are not descriptive, 
they are merely an extension of 
Debuss>’’s poetic quality—a quality 
that you will hear so personally 
in this album.

Italian touch!
May we make a few suggestions 

about Intimate Music? Don’t 
play it when you have a roomful of 
guests. Th^ don’t listen and they 
drown the sound with talk. Throw 
away the layman’s definition of W’hat 
is classic or highly specialized music. 
Intimate Music is the composer talk
ing to you, an expression of his own 
moods and emotions which strangely 
and happily are often your own. And 
don’t be alarmed by nomenclature or 
terms. After all, quartets simply mean 
four people are playing and chamber 
music is a term for music that was 
written to be played in small rooms.

String Quintet In C Major by 
Schubert, The Budapest Quartet with 
Benar Heifetz, cellist (Columbia). If 
you have never listened to any cham
ber music, start here. It is one of the 
most beautiful, melodic listening ex
periences you’ll ever have. And as the 
back-of-jacket notes say, “. . . it is 
the phonograph that brings this inti
mate and infinitely rewarding form of 
music back where it belong—into the 
living room.”

It gives Italian flair to se many everyday foods—

this grated Parmesan that Kraft ages 14 months. 

Shake it on sou^e* satads, pasta —and vege
tables. For exam'pft: fr^ bacon crisp, crumble; 

cook sliced orcton fn the drippings. Combine

with hot green beans and shower it with

KRAFT GIIATEO 100% PARMESAN
%

The “String Summit Meeting 
was the description of a great 
musical event three years ago, when 

Heifetz and Piatigorsky put together 
a festival of music in California. An
other critic of The New York Times, 
no less, described a rehearsal of the 
group (Heifetz, Piatigorsky, Primrose, 
Pennario, and Guests). “It was like 
eavesdropping on the gods.” The 
RCA Victor Album “The Heifetz- 
Piatigorskj' Concerts” exquisitely re- 

Waltzes by Chopin, Artur Rubin-cords five of the pieces played, in- 
stein soloing (RCA Victor). Three ' eluding that Schubert Quintet we 
years ago Rubinstein gave ten won- mentioned above. This album, three 
derful but highly demanding recitals records plus a lengthy and fascinating 
in New York, donated all of his pro- dracription of the event, the musi- 
ceeds to charity, and explained why cians, and the composers, is a collec-
he did. “It is simple. I love to play tor’s item. Collect it! THE END
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See the first washers with JET ACTION at your dealer. 
Read below what Jet Action washing means to you.

Say a fond farewell to your old-style washer. Thank 
it for its help. Forgive it for its shortcomings. Then, 
take off for your nearest Frigidaire dealer for a look 
at the world’s first Jet Action Washer. See the model 
pictured here, and you’ll realize there’s never been a 
washer so automatic. It even switches automatically 
from soak to wash, di.spenses fabric softener in a 
second rinse. Yet it’s simplicity itself.

Frigidaire Jet Action Washer has this patented jet 
cone Deep Action Agitator.

Jets Away Lint and Scum

See, too, the new Jet-Away Rinse. See how the power
ful jet currents continuously jet away lint and scum 
as they rise to the surface—scoot them across the top 
of the water, right out of the tub. Worry no more 
about lint traps. Just delight in really clean wash!

New Jet Spin U Fastest. Driest

More happy news! One of the 4 spin speeds you can 
select in the model shown here spins your wash drier 
than any home washer you can buy—so dry many 
things are just damp enough for ironing straight 
from the washer. This new Jet Action WCI-66 
Washer quietly and gently brings your wash to such 
an ultra-high speed jet spin, even bulky towels and 
sheets come out light and dry!

Worry No Mure About Tangling 

Your wash comes out loose and easy in the Frigidaire 
Jet Action Washer. Even apron strings seldom snarl! 
Reduces wrinkles, too, so ironing is easier, faster!

Best Frigidaire Wa-sher Warranty Ever 

To top it all, the Jet Action Washer comes with the 
strongest washer warranty ever offered by Frigidaire. 
A one-year warranty for repair of any defect without 
charge, plus a four-year Protection Plan for furnish
ing replacement for any defective part in the trans
mission, drive motor and large capacity water pump.

So Gears No Pulleys No Bells

Designed Jet Simple for Top Dependability 

Here’s what makes such a warranty possible. The Jet 
Action Washer has a patented jet-simple mechanism 
designed to give you new dependability. It contains 
many less parts! No drive gears to wear out, no pul
leys to jam, not even a belt to break or adjust.
For seven years, as Frigidaire developed the Jet 
Action Washer, it was put through the kind of ex
haustive studies that are the General Motors way of 
bringing you Frigidaire appliances that are advanced 
and superior in every possible way. Result: the 
Frigidaire Jet Action Washer, at your Frigidaire 
dealer now in beautiful modern styling and in your 
choice of white or four colors. Be first to see and 
own one!

.•1 ’or Jet Action Washinff

Jet Currents Carry Wash C<mtiouously 
Through Hot Sudsy Water

See the new Frigidaire jet action agitator—the heart 
of every Frigidaire Jet Action Washer. Compare its 
jet-smooth Deep Action to the movement of old-style 
blades. The diagram above shows how jet currents 
give all your wash Deep Action cleaning. Only the F*

OP OC C AL e r o n •
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By JEANNE LAMB O’NEILL

Babies do it. Grannies do it. Senoritaa 
in sunny Spain do it. But shame on the 
red-blooded American housewife who’s 
caught in the act of taking a nap.

I know. I get caught all the time. 
It’s like being caught down in the 
basement making $20 bills. People 
blush and stammer and make excuses 
for you. Are you sick? Are you preg
nant? Are you kidding?

Apparently, short of your deathbed, 
bed is no place for any respectable 
woman to be in the middle of the day.

I object. I think what this country 
needs is a good five-cent siesta. Rise 
up, young mothers, and lie down.

After all, the midday snooze is an 
ancient female right. Grandmother 
may have worked her fingers to the 
bone by our standards, but she never 
missed her little lie-down after lunch. 
Scarlett O’Hara may have danced her 
feet off all night, but p>eri8h forbid 
that she should stay on them all day. 
Napping is the mark of a lady. It’s the 
most utterly female, feminine, lady
like thing you can do. How then did it 
ever get to be the mark of a slattern 
and a kook?

Well, our first mistake was leaving 
home. We had to go out and vote and 
wear bloomers and become chairman 
of the board. Now it’s one thing for 
Scarlett to collapse in a pretty heap at 
the stroke of high noon. But wouldn’t 
today’s high-powered tycoon look a 
fool excusing herself from the confer
ence table for a beauty nap ? Can you 
imagine the secretarial pool lolling 
around after lunch with loosened 
stays and fluttering fans?

Our next mistake was filling our 
homes with dazzling work-saving ap
pliances. Little by little, we've let the 
housewife image be glorified. Watt by 
watt, we’ve surrendered our right to 
grumble. Why, our world is so full of a 
number of machines, we’re sure we 
should all be happy as queens.

But are you, your majesty? Is your 
day just one long love affair with a 
push button? Sure, you bless your 
modern appliances, every one, and if 
you had to choose between your bed 
and your dishwasher, you'd probably

let them take the bed. But let’s be re
alistic. Doesn't your back ever ache or 
your feet ever hurt? Don’t you ever 
get tired of dirty clothes or rainy 
days? Don’t you ever snap at your 
husband or children? Don't you ever 
ait up with a sick baby—or Richard 
Burton on the Late-Late Show?

For goodness’ sake, do you have 
to be hit over the head (maybe with 
divorce papers) to make you lie down ?

Don’t tell me it can’t be done. 
Plenty of mothers with bigger broods 
than you find a way. Nap while Baby 
naps. Nap while the preschoolers are 
glued to “Romper Room.’’ Who needs 
a silken chaise longue and Brahms’ 
Lullaby ? Thomas Edison wasn’t fussy 
about how he napped. President 
Johnson can cat nap on a dime. If 
you’re like me, you can sleep with the 
kids playing trampoline on your 
stomach, so long as they keep off your 
eyeballs.

But you don’t have to sleep during 
naptime. Use your little midday oasis 
of peace and privacy for reading or 
thinking or just vegetating. Once you 
get the hang of napping, the house 
won’t go completely to pot. And the 
children will stop worrying that 
you’re dying every time you lie down. 
Surely, a regular daily nap is better 
than flopping sloppily from chair to 
couch all day. And sometimes a 
beaming mommy is better than a 
gleaming kitchen floor.

The truth is, I worry that our chil
dren are growing up without a good, 
solid, tear-jerking mother-image. We 
don’t look like mothers any more, with 
our Bermuda shorts and wrinkle-off 
creams. We don’t act like mothers, 
pitching change-ups in the back yard 
and doing the frug. It might do the 
kids a world of good to be reminded 
that, occasionally, a female parent is a 
lady—a delicate creature to be tip
toed around, the way we tiptoed 
around our mothers.

How long has it been since anybody 
in your house whispered, “Hush, 
Mommy is sleeping’ ’ ? It might startle 
you out of a year’s naps, but wouldn’t 
it be motherly "I

Its the patented FLEXALUM Lok-On Stringer that makes new
FLEXALUM Lok-On Siding so remarkable! The individual siding panel is 
not nailed in the old-fashioned way—it is actually locked into the stringer. 
You get absolutely even panel heights.. .arrow-straight walls... no risk 
of objectionable expansion and contraction noise...better insulation
because FLEXALUM Lok-On Siding provides EXTRA air space...and 
now... your family can enjoy the added protection of FLEXALUM Solid 
Circuit Positive Grounding...a built-in lightning shield, at no extra 
costi FLEXALUM Aluminum Siding has been selected for the “House 
of Good Taste” at the New York World's Fair...select it for yours! 
Get all the exciting facts from our booklet “Revolutionary Improve
ment in Aluminum Siding” be sure to send the coupon today!

i BRIDGEPORT BRASS CO.
30 GRAND STREET 
BRIDGEPORT. CONN.
Please send me your FREE booklet 
“Revolutionary Improvement in Alumi
num Siding.*'

Neme.

Address.

City. .Stete,
AH-l

THE END
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YOU fAAY HAVE ALREADY WON!
-J 100

OVER 100,000 PRIZES!
PHILCO 21 
Color TVs

^ • 1200Brilliant Ford MUSTANG 
Convertibles or GALAXIE 
Station Wagons
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MILLION-DOLLAR Sweepstakes!MAIL ATTACHED CARD TODAY . .
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THE LOXGTXES SYMPIIOXETTE'S'
’’’"E LO\i'

fVMPHox-newly recorded treasury of sweeping and exciting eiTE

■^weTreas,

RECORo IN’O sSOCIETY

IMMORTAL SOLOS 'RYc/

•w.

//

•4
iki

The “heart” of the most beautiful music ever written 

for solo instruments AND FULL ORCHESTRA . . .

This magnificent Treasury, newly recorded in die Longines Symphonette’s own brilliam 
"Living Sound" technique brings you in a single collection, the most beloved, most familiar 
music ever written for full orchestra and each of the great solo instruments —piano, violin, 
trumpet, cello ... 9 inspired solo instruments in all! Here is music for every mood; music 
for relaxation, music for candlelight, music for inspiration. The depth, beauty and voice- 
like clarity of the solo instruments will thrill you, while the thunderous richness of the full 
Longines Symphonette provides background for such immortal selections as Ave Maria. 
Song of India, The Swan, Liebestraum, Moonlight Sonata, Clair DeLune, Traumerei —more 
than 50 inspired selections in all.

KEEP FREE RECORD. Mail the card or coupon-receive the all-new "Treasury of Immortal 
Solos" along with your free "Singing Stradivarius” Album. Play all 5 records —over 50 
selections again and again. You must be delighted in every way . . . thrilled by the new 
extended range of "Living Sound” fidelity . . . enthralled by the brilliant performances or 
return the Treasury and owe nothing but keep the "Singing Stradivarius" Album as your 
free gift. Own the Treasury for only $5 a month until the full price of $14.95 plus postage 
and handling is paid. Longines Symphonette Treasuries are not available in record stores. 
Not a club plan, just the music you love, magnificently performed, recorded on the finest 
material and made available at the lowest possible prices.

Newly recorded, never before released . . supremely beautiful, superbly satisfying, 
over 50 thrilling selections including

SONG Of INDIA (Sadko), Rimsky-Korsakov 
HUMORESQUE, Dvorak 
POEME, Fibich
HUNGARIAN DANCE *5 (in G Minor), Brahms 
MIGHTY LIKE A ROSE, Nevin 
AVE MARIA. Schubert
NONE BUT THE LONELY HEART, Tchaikovsky CARMEN (Selections). Bizet

CARNIVAL OF VENICE, Ludovtc 
REVERIE. Debussy

CLAIR DeLUNE, Debussy 
POLONAISE MILITAIRE. Chopin 
PIANO CONCERTO *1. Tcheikovsky 
TRAUMEREI. Schumann 
EVENING STAR. Wagner 
TO A WILD ROSE, MacDowell

LIEBESTRAUM. Liszt 
MOONLIGHT SONATA. Beethoven

"Singing Stradivarius" Album including 10 thrilling selections, 
performed by Mishel Piestro and the full Longines Symphonette!

MAIL POSTAGE-PAID CARD OR COUPON TODAYl
“IrLISTEN FREE FOR 10-DAYS only 29< A selection for this glorious music!

just $5 a month!
(Stereo only 

$1.80 additlonall)

THE LONGINES SYMPHONETTE RECORDING SOCIETY
$14955 PURE VINYL RECORDS In Magnificent Library Case . 

Over 50 Familiar Favorites—10 Stirring Sides
R691-036Longines-Wittnauer Tower • Fifth Avenue • New York, N. Y. 10036

ONLY Rush my free gift album, "Singing 
Stradivarius” along with the Treas
ury of IMMORTAL SOLOS, 
ten-day trial I may keep the "Sing
ing Stradivarius" Album and return 
the Treasury and owe nothing or 
remit just $5 a month until $14.95 
plus small postage handling is paid 
(add $1.80 for Stereo). I keep FREE 
record no matter what I decide. 
Check One: D HIGH FIDELITY 
□ STEREO (Tust $1.80 extra for 5 
record Treasury.)

NAME.After my
(Please Print)HOW SWEEPSTAKES WORKS

Your entry must be on the official Lucky Number 
Card, and must be checked YES or NO. Mail your 
entry to the Longines Symphonette by midnight 
Dec. 28, 1964 (must be received by Jan. 4, 1969), 
This Sweepstakes is subject to all Federal, state 
and local regulations. It you are a puze winner 
you will be notified by mail. A list of major prize 
winners will be sent upon reouest if you send a 
self-addressed, stamped envelope,

The Longines Symphonette has reserved the de
scribed gifts for holders of lucky numbers, se
lected by electronic computer under the direction 
of the 0. L. Blair Corporation. Each Lucky Number 
Coupon submitted will be checked against the offi
cial list of winning numbers. One entry per fam
ily. Employees of Longines Symphonette and its 
affiliates, or of this magazine shall not be 
eligible.

Address.

Zone
Note: Only one lucky number has been assigned to 
each copv and it can be found on the attached card. 
To enter Sweepstakes mail postpaid card today. To 
order additional albums use this coupon.

City. States—

,L
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THE 
PRIVATE 

LIFE 
OF A * 

CHILD

H

By DOROTflY BARCLAY THOMPSON

they want to be aware of the potential 
problems even before they arise.

In attempting to share or chaperone 
every phase of a child’s existence, 
however, adults run a double risk. 
They may impoverish the very indi
viduality they wish to stimulate and 
enrich. Or they may rear up a child so 
used to being genuinely understood, 
so trusting and open with others, that 
he is totally unprepared for a phe
nomenon he is sure to encounter in 
adult life—that growing group of 
probers and peekers whose desire to 
know what others are doing and 
thinking reflects many things but 
rarely a sincere and human interest in 
the individual himself. Recent reports 
of the prevalence of tapped tele
phones and hidden microphones in 
high places reveal a situation that af
fects relatively few persons at present. 
But they reflect an attitude that is 
not unknown at even the simplest 
levels of life: Learn all you can about 
the other fellow—not in his interest 
but your own.

To live comfortably in today’s 
world (and the need will probably be 
even greater in tomorrow’s), one 
needs a strong sense of self and cer
tain skills for that self’s protection. 
Parental attitudes toward the child’s 
private world will affect the develop
ment of these.

Every child needs, and deserves, the 
opportunity to draw away from others 
at times to enjoy the company of 
pleasant thoughts or to plumb the 
misery of sad ones. He needs a place 
for his private possessions, the incom
prehensible treasures, the items of 
secret significance that have meaning 
for him alone. Despite today’s 
cramped quarters these can be as
sured if parents recognize their impor
tance. Even in people-filled rooms 
both children and adults can enjoy the 
essential benefits of aloneness, pro
vided they do not feel that being 
among people physically demands 
that one be with them menially every 
moment as well.

respectful. Group living—at home 
and in the world—requires the ability 
and willingness to share experiences 
and ideas, to report on plans and ac
tivities. Healthy emotional develop
ment requires the ability to recognize 
one's emotions—the distressing as 
well as the joyous ones—and to ex
press these clearly and appropriately. 
Parents must help children learn to 
share but also to learn irkat to share; 
when to speak freely and when to ob
serve that bit of Shakespearean wis
dom (part of Polonius’s advice to his 
son): “Give every man thine ear, but 
few thy voice.’’

Once upon a time, families—those 
above the subsistence level any

way—lived with space to spare. If 
their houses were large they abounded 
in nooks, crannies, and corners, not to 
mention cellar and attic, to which a 
child might quietly remove himself, 
hide away special treasures, read, 
think, daydream, or even sulk undis
turbed. If the houses were small there 
was space around them, fields, woods, 
or dusty roads a child might wander 
as he wished with no company but his 
own. Even cities had empty places 
safe for exploration.

And as for “inner space’’—the re
cesses of heart and mind—that too 
was uncrowded. Oh, now and then a 
child had to put up with some con
certed questioning. There were the 
occasional visits of awkward relatives 
or family friends. (“How old are you 
now?’’ “Can you read yet?’’ “What 
are you going to be when you grow 
up?’’) And there were incidents in
volving momentarily miffed adults, 
irked by some bit of youthful misbe
havior. (“Did yoM throw that?’’ “Why 
couldn’t you finish your homework?’’ 
“What happened to the cake I left in 
the pantry?’’) But incidents like these 
didn’t happen too often.

'FLYING AN1S'
YOU MAY HAVE

hat does all this mean in terms 
of specifics? In households 

where it is possible to provide each 
child with a room of his own, most 
parents are only too happy to do so— 
for many reasons. But once provided 
with a spot to call his own the child 
must be free to use it. A healthy 
youngster enjoys the company of 
others and is emotionally resilient. 
Solitary brooding and evident misery 
that continue from one day to the 
next suggest the need for tactful in- 
quhy. There even may be a silent cry 
for it. But a period of intermittent door 
slammings and “Keep Out’’ signs on 
doors or bureau drawers need not sig
nal, as they too often do, a full-scale, 
anxious effort to “get to the root of 
things.’’ A simple observation, “Some
thing seems to be bothering you,’’ 
may bring forth a vehement denial, a 
torrent of complaints, or simply a 
tight admission that this is so. If the 
child wants to talk about it the inter
ested parent will be ready to do so. If 
he seems willing yet hesitant, “Is it 
anything I can help you with?’’ indi
cates a sympathetic concern, a readi
ness to listen and a willingness to act 
if action is called for.

At times the problem revealed, 
either by the child himself or by 
others, will involve persons outside 
the home. Sometimes in such situa
tions, again with the best of ostensible 
motives, teachers or neighbors may 
show an interest in learning details of 
a child’s life or past history that goes 
far beyond what is needed to settle 
the difficulty at hand. When a child 
has real problems, a genuine parent- 
teacher partnership can be tremen
dously helpful. But parents should 
not let their (Continued on page 91)

Once upon a time, in short, chil
dren had some privacy. Nobody 

made a conscious effort to provide it. 
That’s the way things were. Today 
for many reasons—some inevitable, 
others unnecessary and unfortunate— 
quite a different situation prevails. 
From his earliest hours, spent in a 
hospital’s communal nursery, right 
up to adolescence and sometimes be
yond, the child of today is almost 
never completely alone. If he is not 
under an adult eye—or within 30 sec
onds of such surveillance—he is by 
plan in the company of his peers.

And what of the child’s “inner 
space’’? The closing-in there is even 
more marked, for among adults in 
some circles today it is no longer 
enough to know what a child is doing. 
On pain of being judged neglectful, 
one must know what he is thinking 
and feeling as well. The motives of 
these adults are of the best. They 
want to insure closeness and to deepen 
understanding. When all is going well 
they want to share the child’s pleas
ures, watch the unfolding of his mind. 
If something should begin to go amiss.

Phone for skilled inspection
Those so-called “flying ants” you 
see around your home in Spring 
or Fall may be swarmer termites 
. . . a sure warning of termite 
attack nearby. The worker ter
mites remain hidden inside tim
bers, carpeting and woodwork. 
To avoid costly termite damage 
in your home, look in your phone 
book and call Bruce-Terminix (or 
Terminix) for a skilled inspection 
and reliable recommendations. 
Terminix Service is guaranteed 
and insured. For literature write 
Terminix Div., E. L. Bruce Co., 
Box 397-K, Memphis 1, Tenn.

m re we suggesting that the inter- 
- — action of family life should be 
reduced to the level of that among 
polite acquaintances in a resort hotel? 
Certainly not. The child who keeps 
everything to himself and the parent 
who never asks a question are more 
likely to be uncaring than mutually

TERMINIX®
NATIONWIDE, LOCALLY OWNED TERMITE 
PROTECTION AND PEST CONTROL SERVICE
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v->T /*1'LU BET I COULD DESISM ATERRIRC WA9HER1' 
that's what I TOLD N\V HUSBAND WHEN WE 
WENT SHOPPING FOR A NEW WASHER. BUT 

/V\R. KNOW-IT-AU JUST LAUGHED.

■'VI; r

r "IT '

A

*rp TEU^y DESIGNERS THE EXACT FEATURES I WANT."
'^IWAWTASPEciJl^
CyaETD PRE-WASH 
^ CLOTHES WITH 

set-in DIRT.

LISTEN JOHN, I KNOW EXACTLY 
WHAT I'D DO IF I OWNED A ^ 

WASHER CON\PANY... M
WEU. DESIGN ONE 

THAT CLEANS ITSELF 
V AUTOMATICALLY! .

WOMEN ARE TIRED 
OF CLEANING OUT 
s.^lint filters.^

/GOOD! LET'S
v^try it....

WE COULD CALL 
IT A SUPER-WASH 
^ OOLEl

%

v;nz
> 0

« '•s

T0P
m 0

/

[TTZJ *I COULDN'T BELIEVE MY EYES WHEN THE DEALER 
SHOWED US THE NEW RCA WHIRLPOOL WASHER."

HERE'S AN IDEA! WE WANT CUSTOMERS 
^ TO GET THE CLEANEST WASHES 
Sisv POS6IBLE...SO LET'S PACK TIDE > 

INSIDE OUR WASHERS!

GREAT
IDEA!

HOME APPLtANCES AND THIS NEW RCA 
WHIRLPOOL FEATURES 

THE SUPER-WASH . 
^ CVCLE AND MAGIC- ] 
3 CLEAN LINT FILTER. J

r-
)comepownN

TO EARTH, 
HONEY. WE'RE 
^ HERE. ^

‘I

o

Q 3

7l>7

AND LOOK...WHIRLPOOL ACTUALLY PACKS 
TIDE! WHAT A RECOMMENDATION FOR 
TIDE'S CLEANING!

*MY FIRST WASH WITH MY NEW RCA WHIRLPOOL AND TIDE."HEY! ALL THE FEATURES 
YOU WERE talking ABOUT! 
^ YOU MUST BE PSYCHIC! LOOK AT THIS WASH...PAmiNG! 

AND SMELL THAT TIDE FRESHNESS! 
NO WONDER WHIRLPOOL PACKS ;

TIDE! J

HONEY 
YOU'RE A 
^ GENIUS!ISN'T IT 

AMAZING...
■«3E Tc-

/

25 LEADING WASHER MAKERS PACK IMPROVED TIDE IN EVERY NEW TOP-LOADING WASHER.

"WALTZ THROUGH WASHDAY” WITH A NEW RCA WHIRLPOOL AND IMPROVED TIDE ^ TIDE SAMPLES. AND THIS AD. SUPPUED BY TIDE 
PURSUANT TO AGREEMENT WITH APPLIANCE MANUFACTURER.
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MONEY 
IS A 

FAMILY 
AFFAIR

-1*0

My wife seems to think I'm made of friendship, an ever-growing under
standing, a deeper love.

The beginning of this partnership 
is simpler if it commences before the

money.
‘T have no idea what my husband 

makes or what we really own. If any
thing were to happen to him. . . wedding. Starting a few years later 

“The more I make, the more she 
spends.”

“It’s the wife who makes a man a 
success. She wants a high standard of 
living for the family.”

“I give her the household money 
and don’t ask how she spends it. Why 
should I explain my spending to her?”

You can add your own overheards.
Or if you haven’t heard these or simi
lar comments in your circle of friends, 
it’s an amazing circle!

Freely translated, the remarks are

takes a little more effort, the unlearn
ing of some bad habits, and the learn
ing to handle money matters without 
the defensiveness and sense of guilt 
that so often are part of our money 
attitudes.

Himmlisch!''
There isn’t any one plan that will 

work for all families, but there is one 
approach that is a good starting 
point. That is the joint decision to be
partners, to be as frank, as unemo
tional, self-appraising, patient, and 
courteous as is humanly possible. It 
also involves reminding oneself to ac
cept the partner’s needs, desires, 
weaknesses, and strengths—as was

not necessarily unkind nor necessarily 
about money. They are a roundabout 
way of saying that many of us fail to 
put money in its proper place—some- promised In that phrase, “for better 
thing as prevalent and inevitable as or for worse.” 
the weather, and like the weather The partnership begins when both 
something to be faced, regularly dis- parties know the monthly income.

This can be exact if the income is incussed, and acc^ted.
It is true that many quarrels that 

seem to be about money aren’t pri
marily about that subject at ail. 
Money can be the scapegoat, hiding 
some deeper angers and problems. 
Rut it is also true that misunder-

the form of salary. But professional 
people have to keep records for tax 
purposes and last year’s figures give 
a fair monthly estimate.

From this monthly income sub
tract the monthly recurring expenses 
that are musts and relatively pre-

*

Heavenly! rich Viennese 
pastry now from a mix

standings that center around money 
can create deeper problems. And dictable, such as rent or mortgage 
many of those misunderstandings 
have their roots in old attitudes, old 
customs passed on by our fathers and 
mothers, grandfathers and grand
mothers. The trouble with those old fying the home, recreation, educa- 
attitudes and customs is that they are 
not old enough!

We’d like to present the case for a 
return to the tallow-candle era in the 
handling of fantily money. A frontier recognize their financial boundaries.

Few women would consistently 
financial secrets between them. There overspend or overdemand if they 
wasn’t much cash, but there were knew the price the husband so often 
other media of exchange that could 
be counted and budgeted. The whole 
family knew exactly where they 
stood financially. Not even the chil
dren could be shielded from the reali
ties of a poor harvest and the loss of a things that are behind the headaches, 
farm animal with the inevitable re

payments, food, utilities, car main
tenance, insurance premiums. A little 
addition and subtraction will give the 
amount left over for clothes, beauti-

tional funds, savings, and emergencies 
(including extra bills that your medi
cal insurance doesn't cover).

At this point the partners must

wife and her settler husband had no

must pay. Society and our mores 
don’t let the man easily admit his 
anxieties, his dreads, his often con
stant fears of our fiercely competitive 
business world. But those are the

the moody silence in the evening, the 
uncalled-for impatience—even the 
heart attacks. A husband can’t ex-

sult of shrunken resources. Since no
member could conceal the good and 
bad fortunes from the others, the plain any of this, not in a world that 
family had to be a complete economic 
partnership.

Something like that open partner
ship is just as important today if hus
band and wife want to be happy. Yes, 
we said happy. Security, savings, and 
planning together are apt to be fine their holdings, their earnings, if the 
by-products of a clear and consistent 
economic partnership in marriage.
But the real rewards are greater banking

insists he must always seem confi
dent, climbing, more than adequate. 
But wives, once they know the actual 
income, can add years to their men’s 
lives by staying within that income.

Few men would be secretive aboutOnly Betty Crocker captures the classic delicacy of continental 
pastry in an easy new mix. Lacy coconut, almonds and golden 
caramel layered on a rich buttery base. Perfectly heavenly! 
New Vienna Dream Bar Mix, exclusively from Betty Crocker.

wife would either manage money well, 
keep accurate records understand

(continued on page 112)
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Now you can get a quality G-E clothes dryer for *9955*
You can have the dryer you need, and Waltz through Washday, rain or shine, 
with General Electric’s new Sunshine Dryer. It has G.E.'s famous dependabil
ity and these outstanding features’, easy-to-see-and-dean lint trap inside the 
dryer door...one dial setting for any kind of fabric...gentle tumbling action... 
special, no-heat fluff cycle for pillows, bedspreads, drapes and other fabrics

...a safety start switch,..large port opening for easy loading and unloading 
of clothes...porcelain enamel clothes basket...and operates on 240 volts.

Clothes come out "sunshine fresh" in General Electric’s new Sunshine 
Dryer. It can be yours for S99.95*. Isn’t it time you had a General Electric 
dryer? See your G-E dealer and ask for model DE 420A. • mice afrioNAL with DEALeft.

Just set dials, latch the door...uon ttouch this dirty oven...

General Electric’s sensational P-7'’ oven cleans itself electrically, These 
three pictures show how the master oven of this new Americana ' range does 
all your dirty work by itself. You don't use any cleanser. No liquids, no pastes,

no fumes, no nothir.g. Just set the dials and latch the door. Crusted-on pie juices, 
cheese spillings. roast drippings —all disappear. Even in ridges and between 
coils, your P-7 oven turns out new-clean, every time. Model shown; J-796.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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See! Dishwasher aff (T'f

I
not only ends water spots...but

dissolves 7of the 
most stubborn spots

jl:: MEMO:

YOU I

III II

1. euAsr SPOTS Quick reminders that yoUy like your home, need TLC

Creams and curlers are private af
fairs! No husband, child, neighbor, 
or delivery boy should be subjected 
to that battery of wires and plump 
sausage twists of hair that today’s 
hair styles require as a preliminary.
And no husband should have his off- 
to-sleep vision of his better half 
marred by her greasy face! When 
and how to do these little chorea?
Today’s hair dryers, either the big 
bonnet types or the ones that look 
like the metal helmets in beauty 
parlors, are so efficient and so rea
sonable they belong in any home— 
and belong in use privately during 
the daytime. Added bonus—sleeping 
on those big curlers or keeping them 
in longer than necessary can break 
the hair: quick daytime drying is 
kinder to hair as well as husband.

glasses? If you’re in your late teens 
or twenties, the wear and tear of 
housework doesn’t seem to show— 
but the damage is beginning. And it 
builds up. Prematurely old hands are 
neither pretty nor necessary. Hand 
lotion or cream belongs at the kitchen 
sink, in the bathroom, and by the 
bed. It’s the briefest of effort for the 
maximum results, this quick rub on, 
rub in. There are countless creams 
and liquids to do this helpful job . . . 
preventives to use before hands are 
in water, restoratives to be used after
ward, inexpensive, moderate, and 
costly first aids. Now the great fra
grance hou.ses are getting into the 
act, as well as the names you know 
so well. Find the hand cream or 
liquid that smells the nicest to you, 
feels the most soothing—then use it, 
use it, use it.

a. LIPSTICK SPOTS

4. TEA AND COfFEE
STAINS

5. LEAFY VEGETABLE
SPECKS

As for the creams, they do all they 
can do for the face in 20 minutes— 
20 daytime minutes being Just as ef
fective as nighttime ones. If you are 
used to and like the ritual of night 
creaming, be glad that smart cosmetic 
makers have created new, almost 
liquid creams that disappear into the 
skin, leaving you glowing, not gooey.

But hands aren’t the only rough 
spots come cold weather. Now, not in 
December, is the time to start the 
family fand you) using a water softener 
in the tub. Just about everyone in 
the beauty and soap business has 
come to recognize this need and is 
making a variety of bath delights. 
You’ll find your under-five boy or 
girl likes the fluffiness, even the bub
bles of one of the softeners; the older 
youngsters soon discover that using 
softeners means no ring in the tub. 
There are ones for shower addicts 
too. As for the woman at home— 
they not only head off those crocodile- 
textured winter legs, but invite the 
relaxation we take ail too seldom.

7. STAKCHY SPOTS

If you have problem hair, defined 
as dry, brittle, and breaking, join the 
crowd. Sun on hatless heads, lacquer, 
wave lotions, teasing, and the incresis- 
ing use of hair colorings have made 
problem hair the rule rather than the 
exception. So of course there had to 
be new hair conditioners to help 
abused hair. They’re protein-based 
creams to apply after your shampoo 
while the hair is damp but not sop
ping wet. Half an hour later, rinse 
w'ith clear water. Used once a week, 
they help bring back a shinier, health
ier topknot. Add to that, a protein 
enriched setting gel, lower heat when 
drying, and frequent gentle brushing.

Guarantees spot-free washing.
the most spot-free glasses, silver, dishes any 
dishwasher can wash —or your money back!

What do creams and lotions really 
do? Once in a candid moment, a 
great old lady of cosmetics told us, 
“I don’t know exactly what my 
creams and lotions do except clean 
the skin well. But I do know that 
women who use them regulaily—put
ting them on, massaging them in, 
smoothing them off, patting with a 
cool liquid—look a lot younger and 
fresher than women w'ho use nothing 
but soap and water. Of course, part 
of the good that creams do is the 
exercise the skin gets from the appli
cation itself.” And part of it, we add, 
is the few quiet minutes of restful 
self-indulgence it gives you.

New Dishwasher a/rs super-penetrating 
solution gets in and under spots, lifts them 
off and floats them away. Your dishes come 
out sparkling clean —even after being 
stacked for hours in your dishwasher. And 
Dishwasher all is recommended by every 
leading dishwasher manufacturer. Get new 
Dishwasher a//—you'll like its new bright 
color, new fresh fragrance !
Dishwasher all is recommended com
pletely safe for finest china by American 
Fine China Guild.

A houseful of modern appliances is 
a wonderful thing—but nothing ceui 
keep busy homemaker hands out of 
suds, hot water, cleaning and polish
ing oils, waxes, and pEistes. Of course 
rubber or plastic gloves are indicated 
for prolonged in-suds times, but who 
can remember to put them on to 
rinse stockings, a scarf, a couple of
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The famous innerspring Posturepedic mattress...

now has a twin-m foam rubber!

Take your choice...try it at home for 30 nights!
The Posturepedic created a new point of view 
about sleeping comfort—proved that a mat
tress with the support you need gives the best 
night’s rest you can get. And there eire two 
kinds of Posturepedic . . . innerspring, and 
foam rubber. Both are designed in coopera
tion with leading orthopedic surgeons to give 
you firm support. Both will relieve and pre
vent morning backache from sleeping on a 
too-soft mattress. And both come with our 20 
year guarantee.* No better time than now to 
try a Posturepedic. Your Sealy dealer is offer
ing both on a 30 Night Home THal!

No morning backache from sleeping on a 
too-soft mattress.
•Guaranteed 20 year$. Free repair first year, proportionate 
annual use charges thereafter. iI}1964,Sealy,lnc.,666 N.Lake 
Shore Dr., Chicago, Illinois 60611. T.M. Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.

Sealyi5^Posturepedic*g3
.,. your morning is as good as your mattress
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I
How will you iigure in stretch clothes ?

t jThe clinging line of those marvelous new 
fashions in stretch fabrics allows no hiding 
place for extra pounds. Help wanted ?
Count on SEGQ^ Diet Food to help smooth 
the overprivileged curve. Beginning now. 
SEGO, the magical meal that helps you slim.

Happy day, when you shop
for new stretch fashions in your
newly slender SEGO size. Could
be Jack Winter's go-togethers: draw
string loop mohair sweater striped in the
color of the silky stretch pants.



THE HOME STRETCH (ahovr): firelight etchcv
the long, lean line of a f!ame-red jump suit
by l.cn Artel. An exciting stretch fashion that
tolls all about the figure beneath, u beautiful
raison to start slimming with SEGO.

ALL-OUTDOORS STRETCH there’s
give in every inch of both jacket and pants, in
grcen-as-cmcralds woo! and stretch nylon by
Dior Sport. Naturally, they take the kind of
figure SEGO can help you have.

Larger servings, extra protein, 9 deHcious flavors,
yours only in SEGO. Among 900-caIorie diet foods 
SEGO is unique. Isn’t dieting more apt to speed along 
with this extra help, and when your next SEGO meal 
can be chosen from all these soda-fountain flavors?

VANILLA, ORANGE, BANANA. CHERRY

PINEAPPLE, STRAWBERRY. CHOCOLATE,

CHOCOLATE MALT. CHOCOLATE-COCONUT

STRETCH ON ICE (cmier): a dazzle of white 
stretch vinyl in a lightly shaped Jacket, 
glistening above white stretch pants that require 
no stretch of the imagination to tell you SEGO 
is needed here. Costume by Lcn Artel,

ONE CAN FREE! Send us your name and 
address and wc will mail you a coupon which 
your grocer w 111 exchange for a can of SEGO. 
in the flavor of your choice. Mail to:
Pel Milk Co., Dept. 141B 
P. O. Box 888, St. Louis,
Missouri 63188 Ujmu

/>**’ fumiiw /.



A special offer to introduce you 

to Gorliam*s magnificent stainless t

PRmCYSalad Set vs.
SECRECY

(•722 Value)

Gorham’s 
gift to you*

By LYDIA STRONG

Remember the Greek fable about 
Psyche? Youngest and most beautiful 
of a king’s three daughters, she was 
taken as wife by the god Eros. He had 
her transported to a golden palace 
where her every want was cared for 
by unseen attendants. But because 
his mother, Venus, hated Psyche, he 
could visit her only at night, and he 
forbade her to try to see him.

All went well until Psyche's sisters 
came to visit. Envious of her posses
sions, they told her that her husband 
was probably a monster who would 
sooner or later eat her up. That night, 
after Eros fell asleep, she brought a 
lamp to look at him>>and beheld a 
god. In her excitement, she let a drop 
of oil from the lamp fall on his shoul
der. He awoke at once and flew away 
never to return.

This is only one of the many myths 
and fairy tales warning women against 
curiosity. (The stories must have all 
been invented by men.) Pandora, 
you’ll recall, opened a box and let out 
all the troubles of the world. Blue
beard’s last wife was nearly murdered 
for peeping into that fatal closet.

None of this prevents most hus
bands and wives from showing con
siderable curiosity about their mates.

Today in the United States, mar
ried couples generally know a great 
deal about each other. The wife not 
only has seen the face of her beloved, 
but usually knows more or less where 
he comes from, what he did before 
they met, where he works, what he 
earns, who his friends are, and how he 
spends most of his time. If it’s a good 
marriage, she knows also how he thinks 
and feels about most matters.

Yet some wives—and husbands 
too—want to probe still farther.

A woman I know, who would not 
think of opening her husband’s mail, 
called up the pro at his golf club to 
try to find out about his score. A man 
who gives his wife a generous allow
ance for personal expenses takes 
most of the fun out of it by making 
her account for every penny. But he 
does not account to her for per
sonal spending. “My spending,” he 
says, “is my private business.” And 
hers? “I give her the money—why

should she keep secrets from me?”
As can be seen, privacy is a clean 

word, secrecy a dirty one—yet both 
can be applied to the same action. 
What would seem secret to one person 
can seem only private to another.

A musician I know maintains a ho
tel room in addition to his family 
apartment. He goes there, often be
fore a performance, when he feels he 
needs to be alone. There’s no “other 
woman” or other complications—and 
there’s no weeping and wailing from 
his wife. Perhaps she too enjoys these 
times of privacy; perhaps she puts up 
with them because they are so essen
tial to him.

Another couple shares almost ev
erything. He gives her the office news 
(she used to work there) and she fills 
him in on home, the neighborhood, 
the country club. They share their 
reading, see the same plays and mov
ies. Their finances are completely open. 
Bridge, politics, social events, are dis
cussed to the last detail.

But every Saturday morning Bob 
walks into a room with the typewriter 
and shuts the door. He’s writing, 
Sheila know’s. because he told her and 
she can hear the typewriter. Beyond 
that, he hasn’t said a word nor shown 
a page. There’s a box that presumably 
contains Bob’s manuscript. Sheila has 
not opened the box.

“I don't need to know what he’s 
writing,” she told me. “And he doe» 
need complete privacy for his work. 
If he wanted me to see it, he would 
show it to me.”

Maybe this is a clue to the differ
ence between secrecy and privacy. 
Concealing matters both partners need 
to know is secrecy. Beyond that, shar
ing is up to the individuals—and in
dividuals varj' widely in their capac
ity and desire to share.

What, then, do both partners need 
to know ? Practical matters, of course- 
like money, medicine, and moving. 
And if there is not also some love and 
expression of love, some sharing of 
thought and feeling, it is not much of 
a marriage. But that great urge some 
of us feel to know “all about” the 
other—is this really necessary or 
even possible? Most of us live an entire

*
With your purchase of a service-for-eight 
In any of the five patterns shown below

As a special introductory offer...this 
$7.00 salad serving set (12" long) is yours 
free-through Christmas-with purchase 
of a 50-piece service of Gorham stainless 
at $59.95-the carefree stainless, crafted 
from the world’s most luxurious and dura
ble blend of steel
Salad set has stainless hollow handles, 
unique black styrene servers, slightly offset 
to make serving easy. See them at your 
jewelers or silver department. Better hurry I

COLONIAL TIPT

REGATTA

JOLIE

PACE

GEORGETOWN

GORHAAI STAI]VLESS
TMC SORHAM COMPANY, PROVIDCNC8, RHODE ISLAND
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a woman he met in his office, I didn’t 
want this to happen to me.

If there is a real self-protective rea
son—if husband or wife is withhold
ing miormation that the other part- 
ner needs to know-it would seem 
better to discuss the issue openly than 
to make midnight searches.

Another often expressed reason for 
spying or interfering with one’s mate 
^ to protect him or her, “to keep him 
from making a fool of himself.” The 
lady who tried to check her husband’s 
golf score thought that he was prob
ably lying and that people were laugh
ing at him. (He wasn’t and they 
weren't—but what if they had been'>) 
A man kept his wife from jommg a 
Great Books group because he feared 
she would expose her ignorance. A 
woman cut off her husband’s old 
friends, one by one, because “they all 
took advantage of him.” Of course he 
continues to see them whenever he 
can, without telling her about it.

All those maneuvers to protect each 
other smack of a wish to control, to 
deny the partner the right to be him- 
self. Certainly they are felt and re
sented as such. And why not? The 
very heart of marriage is the com
plete acceptance of the partner n« he

There are no provisional clauses in 
wedding vows we ever made, 

heard, or read. The words are most 
forthright, quite explicit in this mat
ter of acceptance. Jt’s a practical 
point of view. Only those who are 
very young in years or understanding 
hope to make over the personalities of 
their mates’

Stm another and perhaps the moat 
fr^uent re^n for intruding on the 
pnvate affairs of someone close to you 
^ simple curiosity. A wife especially 
is subject to temptation because she’s 
around the house more of the time. A 
closed box, a locked brief case a let
ter that was read quickly and shoved 
into a drawer-there they are, and 
one would have to be superhuman to 
f^l no curiosity about them. But 
there’s a vast difference between hav
ing an impulse and yielding to it. The 
home atmosphere is considerably 
clearer and better if one doesn't yield 
to the temptation.

Finally, there’s sheer inadvertence. 
A friend of mine used her husband's 
car one day because hers was being 
repaired. Reaching for a tissue in the 
glove compaHment, her fingers en
countered a guitar pick. This might 
not have been too surprising, since 
she plays the guitar-but this guitar 
pick wasn't hers.

All sorts of surmises were possible. 
Perhaps her husband was in love with 
another guitar player or maybe with a 
flamenco dancer. Perhaps he was plan
ning a trip to Spain. Then again, he 
might have found the guitar pick 
^ewhere and was intending to give 
It to her.

lifetime without ever finding out "all 
about” ourselves.

Contrary’ to the general assump
tion, people can go on developing all 
their lives. For most of us, a certain 
amount of privacy and independence 
is essential for that development.

In his book The Psychology of Inter
personal Relations, Professor Fritz 
Heider of the University of Kansas, 
has discussed the urge for privacy. In 
the first place, he points out, “one
may__hide one’s wishes, intentions,
or attitudes from other people in or
der to keep them from the control of 
other people.”

Second, the mere knowledge of be
ing observed is inhibiting because— 
especially if the other person’s opinion 
is important to you—you will try to 
show your positive side and hide what 
is negative; this tends to interfere 
with whatever you are trying to do.

In an experiment cited by Heider, 
people made choices more quickly 
when they felt they were alone than 
w’hen they were in the presence of an 
audience. In another experiment with 
students, the presence of other stu
dents produced little tension, but the 
presence of the instructor, whose good 
opinion was important, produced a 
great deal of tension.

Shy people can undergo agonies. 
The philosopher J. M. Baldwin, him
self very shy, wrote:

“It is quite impossible to keep up 
even the most trivial social contact, 
such as traveling with an acquaint
ance, sitting or walking with a friend, 
without soon getting in a condition 
of such nervous strain that, unless one 
breaks the relation occasionally to be 
alone, even the ‘yea’ and ‘no’ of con
versation becomes a task of tasks.”

Most of us are not all that shy, of 
course. Much of the time, we want 
others to notice what we are doing, to 
comment on it, and to share in it. We 
all want love, admiration, attention, 
and help. These are some of the mo
tives for getting married. But most of 
us also want privacy, or at least non
interference, at some times or for 
some pursuits.

Home is, at best, a tough place for 
privacy. It takes thought, planning 
and self-restraint for husbands and 
wives to give each other some “white 
space,” a place of their own, a sphere 
of thought or action determined by 
the individual. It also takes self- 
examination ... a wise husband or 
wife examines the reasons for wanting 
to invade the privacy of his mate. 
Those “reasons” so often have their 
roots in unjustified fears.

We know a wife who went through 
her husband’s clothes at night. She 
checked his wallet and the stubs in 
his checkbook; looked at his memo 
book; searched for perfume, lipstick 
stains, stray hairs, or any evidence of 
companionship with another woman. 
Yet she knew his financial standing 
and he had never given her reason to 
doubt his fidelity. She did this for 
years. She might still be doing it if she 
hadn’t finally discovered her “rea
son.” “My father left my mother for

M

If you think

FORMICA® laminated plastic

flatly belongs on 

counter-tops. . . . .

My friend said nothing about it, 
however. Six months later her hus
band brought home a guitar, proudly 
announced that he had been taking 
lessons, and was now ready to play

THE ENDduets with her.
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YOUIl

OF THE FUTURE

By MARY ANNE GUITAR

l^^HATEVER
HAPPENED

MY
CASTLE?

My mother used to say, quite matter 
of factly and without a trace of guilt, 
that she didn’t know the people 
across the street. “In fact,” she said, 
underlining it, “I don’t even know 
their names even though they’ve 
lived there 30 years.” Her point, and 
well taken too, was that geographical 
proximity didn’t make neighbors soul 
mates. They had their castle, she had 
hers; decent distance protected them.

As a child I thought her view un
necessarily standoffish, but that was 
in the golden days before privacy be
came a matter of personal survival. 
That was before the saturation of 
people on the land reached epidemic 
proportions, before the thrum of 
sports cars and the zoom of power 
mowers put neighbors in your lap. 
Before the aroma of the back-yard 
grill told what each family had for 
dinner. It was long before the Public 
Snoop became respectable with his 
questionnaires and polls.

A generation ago the drawn blind, 
not the revealing picture window, was 
the symbol of domestic status. Within, 
the closed door rather than the open 
plan prevailed. There were cozy at
tics, basements, ells to hide in. This 
was the fortress house, impervious to 
the assaults of neighbor, pollster, 
salesman, even members of your own 
family. Unhappily, home, last re
fuge of privacy, is no longer off limits.

Ask any woman who is home all 
day if she lacks for company. She 
has an awesome variety of visitors 
and all unwelcome. Teen-agers want 
her to put them through college (“I’m 
trying to win these points see, so if 
you’ll just subscribe . . .”). The 
fanatics want to save her soul and 
press leaflets and prayers upon her. 
(Never mind that vacuum cleaner in 
her hand.) Dancing schools call with 
blandishments and offer an eternity 
of free dancing lessons. A caller wants 
to know what program she’s listening 
to, another what soap she favors, a 
third who is she going to vote for in 
’84. Somebody with a vested interest 
in extinguishers wants to show her a 
film on fire prevention in the home.

Even those with no ax to grind 
drop in if they’re driving past. “We 
didn’t call because we knew you were 
at home.” The implication being, of 
course, that you have nothing better 
to do than entertain them. They as
sume that you want company if you 
have none. Privacy to some suggests 
loneliness. It is, to those who savor

it, quite the opposite. But tell that to 
the gregarious American. The sight 
of an unaccompanied adult, especially 
one w’ho is just puttering or taking 
his ease, gives most people a shock 
and inspires them to do rescue work. 
They are hypnotized by the sight of a 
grownup without his gang.

Perhaps as a result of our bunk- 
room culture, our sprawling families, 
and casual way of life, children grow 
up thinking that they must travel in 
a herd. (For self protection? Amuse
ment?) Whatever happened to the 
Fifth Freedom, the freedom to with
draw? Where are its champions? A 
new generation hasn’t the slightest 
notion of the pleasures of being alone.

Good fences are said to make good 
neighbors but in too many com
munities they are viewed as a re
proach, not a blessing, by those on 
both sides of the barricade. Full and 
public exposure is the rule, say the 
enemies of privacy, or you admit that 
you have something to hide.

You are obliged to know every
body because, quite plainly, every
body is determined to know you. The 
point is, however, they merely ob
serve you, which isquite another mat
ter. They know, for example, that 
you always wash the car on Friday 
and do your hair on Tuesday. They 
are acutely aware (and say so) of 
your comings and goings. (“I thought 
you took the later train.”) They be
gin, in fact, to think of the whole 
neighborhood asone big, homogeneous 
family. This is convenient because 
then there are no social amenities to 
respect. Even property rights are sac
rificed in the name of palship.

I once had a neighbor who invited 
me in and then said expectantly, 
“Does anything in here look differ
ent?” She seemed put out that I had 
not memorized the contents of her 
living room with FBI precision and 
said impatiently, “That’s your red 
rose. I just couldn’t help cutting it.”

She was the one who commented, 
I don’t see why people with gardens 

put up fences. I like to look in.” Al
though she would resent being called 
a Peeping Tom she feels she should 
be privy to the neighbor's house, gar
den, family squabbles, and feasts. 
Watching people live is rapidly be
coming a favorite spectator -sport. 
But the show gets boring. People 
don’t even steam letters open. The 
contents can be anticipated.

If there seems to be a sameness

about the scene, lack of privacy may 
offer one clue. Our open society is so 
open we suffer from overexposure. 
We not only know what everybody 
else is up to but we can predict it. 
We have developed a protection 
coloration called conformity to in
sure some measure of privacy. We 
think we'll be left alone if we build a 
house like everybody else, dress like 
them, drive the “popular” car, and so 
on. By becoming a member of the 
anonymous mass we may, it’s true, 
achieve some measure of privacy.

There does seem to be safety in 
numbers. You'll notice that among 
the hordes on a beach the ones who 
stray off to an isolated comer are al
ways those who draw the most sur
veillance. Those who stick with the 
crowd sun in comparative peace. One 
of the girls in The Great GaU^by 
touched on this seeming contradic
tion when she observed, “I like larger 
parties. They’re so intimate. At small 
parties there isn’t any privacy.”

The perils of conformity are well 
known, among them a loss of indi
viduality. But no one has pointed out 
that if we keep on conforming we will 
have nothing to say to one another.

We must achieve some measure of 
privacy. But how? Some among us 
have worked out their own strategies 
for solving the everyday intrusions. 
They may be worth noting. One friend 
of mine greets strangers with “the 
lady of the house is not in.” She 
screens her own telephone calls with, 
“May I ask who's calling?” Friends 
know she is incommunicado during 
certain periods of the day because 
they get no answer. The phone is 
buried under a mound of pillows.

You may have to insist upon your 
right to privacy before you get it. 
Start by hanging up a “Do Not Dis
turb” sign. No matter if someone 
calls you a grouch, an antisodal. Let 
it be known that you assume they’d 
like the same consideration. Be sure 
you give it too. Eschew the personal 
question. Call, unfailingly, before you 
come. Solicit, even for worthy causes, 
only upon invitation.

Finally, practice saying until it 
comes naturally, that phrase which 
used to silence even the most de
termined privacy invader—“It’s none 
of your business.” It isn’t either. If 
indeed our society is naked it is high 
time we wrapped a comforting cloak 
of privacy around her. Let’s at least

THE E-\D

Boston Rocker Loved because of its great 
charm and universal appeal... this genuine 
Early American reproduction is equally 
at home in today's big. modern “family 
center" kitchens...m the master bedroom 
for quiet moments...or in any v/arm and 
gracious living room

Duxbury Delightfully practical and 
decorative Windsors, authentic in every 
handsome detail.. .ideally suited for din
ing room, breakfast nook, guest room, or 
occasional chairs any'where you want one.

Governor Carver Solidly built Wind
sors designed for dining and endowed 
with all the sturdy dignity of their Colo
nial origftials —fight down to the grace
fully turned legs. Excellent double-duty 
chairs for small homes and apartments.

Nichols
&

aThe Home of Windsor Chairs

Sand for SeohUtl
"How To Choose The Right 
Colonial Chair," with helpful 
ideas, interesting illustrations, and 
historical information.

MCHOU » STDNi CO. 
has 103, OordnW, Ma«i.

Please send me your 32-psgc booklet “How To Choose 
The Right Colonial Chair." Enclosed is 2)c in com.

Nome
Street

City. Zene. Stale make a start.
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Flnishn and panernt abovt ara FORMICA'i Harvtst Ctiwry, US and Yellow Mayflower, 203.

New kind of kitchen cabinet needs less care than a scullery spoon!

the surprise ofing the work out of housework: on furniture, on walls.Recognize It? The rubbed “Suede” finish on these
on doors, on kitchen cabinets and bathroom vanitories.kitchen cabinets is really Formica^' laminated plastic.

It’s the same reliable, durable material that probably Here you see it on cabinets—a lovely compliment to
tops your kitchen counter right now! Yet here it looks any kitchen decor—and so totally practical. For, you (•)

FORMICA:ven feels like—fine, hand-rubbed Cherry.like see, the beauty of Formica laminate is built-in. You
never have to oil it, polish it, or pamper it. Just epjoyIt’s Cinderella-time at Formica! In dozens of new and
it. That’s the surprise of Formica products.more sophisticated ways, this enduring material is tak-

produc'fcsFORMICA presents The World’s Fair House
FORMICA9 is our trademsrii tor vsriout products 
includiflE out brind ol laminated plastic. Insist on 
this ideotlflcation to avoid imitatiom.

Colorful^ new book of decorating ideas from The FORMfCA World's Fair House 
available for SI.00. Write Formica Corporation, Dept. A-146, Cincinnati 32, Ohio.

otter goM in U.S.A. only.
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THERE’S SO MUCH EXTRA-STRENGTH IN NEW DASH...

IT MAKES YOUR AUTOMATIC CLEAN LIKE IT’S 10 FEET TALL!
NO OTHER OETERGENT...HIGH SUDS OR LOW...CAN OUT-CLEAN
NEW OASH. it's a fact: we’ve added so much new extra-strength
to DASH that you'll notice a big difference in everything you wash.
Those baseball uniforms, for instance. Kids just don’t get’em so
dirty that mighty new DASH won’t get 'em clean!
And with DASH’s safe, low suds you don’t have to worry about
machine breakdowns caused by oversudsing.
So switch to mighty new DASH. Recommended by every maker
of automatics*



THE SUBJECT IS PRIVACY
Much of this issue is devoted to privacy. Privacy for 
the family, privacy for the individual. We along with 
many others have been concerned with the increasing 
lack of same in our lives. During the past few decades 
we have gained much in the material sense but we have 
unfortunately also had to make certain sacrifices. One 
of them seems to be privacy. We feel this is too great 
a sacrifice. We feel it is an unnecessary sacrifice. Man 
is a social animal and we must all learn to be a part of 
our family, our community, and our world. But man is 
also an individual and before he can fully understand 
his fellow man he must first understand himself. This 
requires time for contemplation and privacy. So much 
occurs today, and occurs so rapidly, that more than ever 
before we need the time and the place to review events 
and to assess the impact of these events on ourselves, 
our families, our private and public worlds.

Never before has privacy been so difficult to find. Our 
population growth has turned the once-peaceful coun
tryside into busy cities. Our means of rapid communica
tion and transportation, a blessing in many respects, 
rob us of time for thought and contemplation. Our 
communities and even our houses have, in the past 
years, been designed less for privacy than for other 
aspects of livmg.

There are planners and designers who are very much 
aware of this need in today’s life. These individuals 
have projected communities and houses where there is 
greater emphasis on privacy than in what we presently 
find around us. But we cannot and should not just wait 
for these plans to become a reality before we make our 
own moves. If we desire privacy then we must find it in 
what we have today. We must begin by realizing its im
portance to the individual. We must accept the fact 
that a desire and need for privacy is healthy and normal.

The purpose of this issue is to give to those who seek 
privacy the ideas for finding it in their existing homes.
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HOWTO 
GET AWAY 
FROM IT

ALL
WITHOUT

REALLY
TRYING



Balcony-study, at left, (with its collection of 
model-ship half hulls on wall), overlooks the 
living room. It is reached by winding stairs in 
the living room and is a perfect place for 
lounging or spreading out with the Sunday 
papers. More about this house on page 60.

A screen of rough-sawn 2z4’s shields un
used space over a foyer. Stairway to this 
quiet corner is from the family room at side of 
foyer. Crow's-nest gives good view of what's 
going on in rest of house, but from a dis
tance that gives it a feeling of privacy.

Every family could use a small get-away area 
for moments of quiet. Does your home have un
used space that could become a spot for less- 
confined living as in these three houses? For 
adults, the advantages of these comers away 
from family activity are obvious. They're a 
catch-your-breath place to sit and read, to 
write letters, to contain the clutter of sewing. 
For children, they're a place to do homework 
away from television (or to watch television 
without disturbing the rest of the family). 
You could probably get more use per square 
foot here than in any other room in the house.

Another view of the same room, inside the 
screen, shows skylight that brightens and 
ventilates. The room is furnished with small- 
scale contemporary furniture to make the 
most of the ll)^xllM*foot area. Room has view 
of vaulted living and dining rooms below.

Bonus get-away space in the house, top photo, 
was gained by building over the kitchen. It 
also provides separation of the kitchen and 
two-story-high living room. Circular stairs are 
graceful and dramatic as well as space savers 
in cramped areas. Chandelier graces kitchen.
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Getting away from it all does not have 
to mean a Caribbean cruise. Some
times it is merely a matter of going 
home. Today, more than ever before, 
your home should be your castle, the 
place where you and your family can 
escape from the tensions of our time. 
That's what Mary Anne Guitar points 
out in her piece on page 40. But you 
don’t really need a moat or even a 
drawbridge. All you have to do Is to 
build privacy into your home and dec
orate for intimacy. Considering the 
growing Informality of modern man
ners, you will also want to insure that 
each member of the family is assigned 
a private area. To help you achieve 
more privacy in your home, we have 
put together these ideas. The window 
treatments on these pages not only 
show various materials, but some dec
orative uses for them. On the following 
two pages are screening devices and 
rooms designed for personal hobbies.

DECORATE 
YOUR HOME

YOUR PRIVATE
with different kinds 

of window treatments, 
room dividers, 

and well-planned 
areas for 

leisure activities

Decorative privacy for ordinary windows is achieved with shutters of wire mesh and gathered 
curtains. The design by Arthur Burke, N.S.l.D., for the home of Mrs. Mae Lemle, transforms 
a radiator into an attractive bedside table. Second set of curtains makes privacy absolute.



Window shades for these unusually slim windows look 
like hand-painted picture panels setagainsttextured

wallpaper in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Zolezzi Jr.
Designer; jack Howland. A.I.D Photographer: Lyman Emerson

ihic privacy for small, plain entrance hall is created with
exotic bead-and-cork blind which is coordinated to the

heavy textured wallcovering in the home of the Nathan
Feuers. Although this blind was custom designed, many
interesting blind materials can be found in local stores,

reeninga window wall, the shoji blinds, above, take no
0 floor space from the traffic area of this den in the
Feuer home. Materials used are matchstick and yarn.

Breakfast area for sunny
man's bedroom was created by William F. Beach

privacy in Mrs. Evelyn Free-

A.I.D. Here, filmy cotton curtains on painted white rings
and pole are set off by black-and-white ticking.
Photographer Lisanll <7



Recipe 
for privacy- 
a selection 
of screens Photooraplxr; Ern«st Sitva

Ptwtoefaphcr M.irjs [zi» StoMw Associates
abnc panels framed in walnut- 'F stained wood extend out at right an

gles from paneled wails. Not only do
theyseparate the living from thedining
area, they also create extra wall space.
Use of translucent fiber-glass fabric
here and at windows allows light to
filter into what otherwise might have
been a dark corner The off- white
color blends with vinyl floor to make ^ 
the small room seem larger. Deco-
rative area rug defines living room.

P filigree pattern closesoff the diningermanent screen. A delicate stone

area from the foyer in the remodeled
apartment of the Stephen Zolezzis.
Designer Jack Howland. A.I.D., points
out that the grillwork panel adds
privacy to both areas at once. Some
what the same tracery effect could
be achieved with the many different
pressed woods or metal grilles which
may be purchased in various sizes at
hardware and building-supply stores.

Photoirapner: Lyman Emerson

Folding floor screen divides stair hall from living-dining-kitchen area in designer James 
Merrick Smith’s (A.I.D.) new Florida home. Tall, multifold screen is fabric covered on

front. Back is papered in gold metallic. Wall color was mixed to match background of fabric. 
Furniture is arranged against this screen as it would be if it were a conventional wall.



Private workshops
tucked
away in odd
places

rtist at work-in a corner of herA kitchen, and verycozy it looks too.
Free-lance designer Tonia Hampson
has lovingly assembled these Early
American antiques for their quaint.
personal charm. Arrangement of
the drawing board, taboret. and tall
storage chest screens the area from
the rest of the kitchen, while the 
antique shutters at the window pro
vide privacy from outside intrusions.
The shutters also conceal air con
ditioner which might otherwise de-

• tract from the room's appearance.

orkshop in garage (below) is spick
and span, doubles as boat ser

vice station in the Robert Davies,
Belvedere, California, home. Vinyl
mats and grease pans for cars make
for easy cleaning. Shallow storage
shelves tucked neatly behind sliding
doors keep hobby and maintenance
supplies up front and accessible.
Workbench under window at rear is
well lit during the day and night by
a long, overhead fluorescent light. A
ceiling-hung cabinet has room for
additional or out-of-season storage.

Designer regjie Kanter. N.S.i 0. Photographer Kranrten Sludto Information. Jessie Walker

Ptiotogripher: Lyman Emerson Shopping Information. pageBS

^ businesswoman's homework is neatly stored away behind a fake bookcase.
which is a folding screen covering an area which once was a closet. Although

real book backs were used here, there are fool-the-eye wallpapers of books
and shelves which would perform the same decorative magic you see here



YOU CAN 
SECLUDED 
IN YOUR 
OWN GARDEN
Privocy in the garden or on the terrace is often 
easier to talk about then to achieve. If you've 
found this to be the case, here are three examples 
of ingenuity that may help solve your problems. 
These ideas recognize that the function of every 
home landscape is to enhance the appearance of 
the house and present a pleasant picture to the 
public outside. But they olso insist on the owners' 
right to a pleosont setting thot con be enjoyed in 
comfort and seclusion. They're entirely practical 
ideas and adaptable to o voriety of situations.

A blending of brick wall and wood fence (above) 
screens this intimate garden from the driveway 
at Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Wheeler's home in Con
necticut. The garden adjoins the back of the house 
and terrace, from which it is seen ot right above, 
Though formol in design, its effect is delightfully 
informal. Daffodils, hyacinths, and tulips bloom in 
spring; petunias, geraniums, begonias in summer.

This beautifully designed gazebo was the solution 
to the problem of screening the patio from the 
front garden and parking area at Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Coleman Dick’s home in California. It replaced a 
fence, which Mr. Dick likened to a billboard, when 
the property was relandscoped. The gazebo not 
only affords privacy but also a shady retreat from 
the patio. Near right view is from parking area.



Limited spoce and closeness to the
sidewalk did not prevent Mr, and
Mrs. Herbert Rothchild of New
York from having a patio that pro
vides complete comfort ond se
clusion. As you see from the out
side view, the bank was built up
with roilrood ties and planted with
ivy and evergreen shrubs. A cedor
sopling fence, ornamented on both
sides with shrubs, screens the patio
from the sidewalk ond driveway.
The patio is shaded by a good-size
maple, previously in the center of
the side lawn, and the steps con
nect it with a poth to the kitchen.

loci.-ipher; Uaris/Erra StoKer Associates Landscape Architect: Dalsimer, Inc.



f you lived next door to you it could be let your fluffy little dandelion seeds go 
you wouldn’t like you very much. That floating over to propagate on the lawn 

is, if you are at all like me.
There’s the old saw that good fences are 

what good neighbors are made of. But 
there’s more to it today if you live in 
suburbia. Better it be the Golden Rule 
about doing unto others as you wish them 
to do unto you.

I should know because there have been 
more things done unto me and vice versa 
than I like to think of. It’s high time that 
anybody who has a neighbor go right over 
to the other side of the fence and take a

Moral: Beware of the dog if thou would 
love thy neighbor. Or build a “dog house” 
(see page 106).

I
next door to you?

Shrubs are another extremely sensitive
THE SAINTS GO MARCHING IN

Moving to the suburbs means moving in 
with children or having them once you get 
there. Now don’t get me wrong. I love my 
kids and I realize they gotta have friends. 
But do the friends have to be so friendly? 
Must they always come barging in when 
the boss comes to dinner or my wife’s deaf 
aunt comes to tea? Or just plain be there?

On week-ends I’m all for a little alone- 
ness. I don’t appreciate waking up from a 
Sunday afternoon nap with some small 
child staring me in the face. Any more 
than mommy likes a small tyke asking her

good, long look at himself—as if he were 
some sort of analyst or something.

Before you go, study this list of the most 
common ways to alienate your neighbor’s the neighbor's brown thumb that does 
affection. It could start you thinking.

Lonng Eulemey

area. It’s usually not the wind or snow or

them in. It’s the small, wandering dog 
(yours or mine?) who thinks the small, 
struggling Pfitzer junipers are the sturdy, 
giant sequoias of California.

THE RAPE OF THE LANDSCAPE

One of the easiest ways to chill relations 
in the neighborhood is to scorn the land
scaping. The greenery in suburbia is any
thing but lush in the first place and what 
little people have they are mighty proud 
of. They are particularly fussy about of the “in” group or the “out” group in 
hedges. Hedges stand for privacy and the any suburban development often depends 
long cut. Never the short cut. \^y then, on your dog. Take the case of the family 
do so many grownups tend to slip through who moved in a few doors down the street 
to make a hole at the top, the youngsters with not one, but two bruising boxers, 
to make a hole in the middle, and the ani- Romulus and Remus (and their owners) 
mals to make a hole at the bottom?

MAN’S BEST FRIEND ISN’T 
ALWAYS

What determines whether you are part

why she’s taking a shower—especially 
when he’s standing just the other side of 
the shower curtain.

Small fry can be awful gossipers. I am 
emphatic with my own brood. Pound my 
fist and hope to die I really don’t care what 
the Smiths’ political views are or whether 
they eat hot dogs three nights a week or

were readily accepted by society ... until 
Some people have a passion for putting- they discovered that the canines were 

green lawns. On hands and knees they cut garbage-can hoppers! 
out every last dandelion within their 
boundary. Isitreallycricketthen, or neigh- and what they don’t eat they scatter— 
borly, to let your lawn run rampant and from one end of the street to the other.

Garbage-can hoppers are fussy eaters

» 9



have two television sets and we have only 
one. This is self-defense. Who wants their 
own kids diviolging the family secrets? It 
couldn’t be of the slightest interest to Mrs. 
Smith that I like my coffee black, my mar
tini without lemon, or I sleep in my shorts. 
Or could it?

power saw is missing from the workshop I 
know exactly where it is—in his.

Then there's the care-not—who cares 
not that his new kitchen exhaust fan ex
hausts right over to my patio. Or the ath
letic type whose right field is my tulip bed, 
left field my picture window.

In a category all by themselves are the 
noisemakers. Every Saturday night is a 
big excuse for a bash. It's not the Joneses 
they're keeping up with—it’s Tom Jones. 
W’hat carryings on, what corny, ribald 
jokes, what horrific, ear-splitting music! 
City people are lucky. They can pound the 
pipes. In the suburbs, you head for in
somnia—or call the police.

THE VIEW FROM THE DECK

If you ever want your eyes really 
opened, wangle an invitation from your

Ever see the sunset over your own com
post heap? Do the garbage cans look like 
two drunken sailors who flipped their lids? 
The mailbox wobbly? The lawn need a 
haircut? Yesterday’s laundry still flying? 
How many bicycles are lying in the drive
way? Can you see the innards of the ga
rage-two rusty rakes, a wheelbarrow 
without wheel, the lawn mower, and old 
gasoline cans?

If you rate a minus zero for the above, 
better start leaving—quietly, meekly, and 
with resolution.

THE OBJECTIONABLES

The children, of course, are only a small 
part of the drop-in trade. Take for ex
ample the lady next door who thinks every

day is kaffee klatsch day. Come hell or 
high water she’s there, sipping away as if 
my wife didn’t have a laundry to do, the 
kids to deliver, or my suits to press.

Her husband isn’t much better. He 
usually drops over when I’m putting up 
storm windows or rebuilding the retaining 
wall. He likes to shoot the breeze. But does 
he ever hold up a ladder or help to lift a 
rock? Never.

He could also be the constant borrower 
type. It’s always his mower that’s on the 
blink, mainly because he runs roughshod 
over his own rocks. That’s why he chooses 
to put a few nicks in my machine. If the

TIPS FOR A MUTUAL ADMIRATION 
SOCIETY

Things can be done to bring sweetness 
and light and brotherly love to suburbia. 
You might start off by grounding the dog 
and curbing the'children. You can keep a 
strong check on your own deportment and 
promise to set a shining example. You can 
plant instant privacy (see the article on 
fast-growing trees on page 100), Or you can 
camouflage the unsightlys. You’ll find 
drawings, plans, and how-tos on page 106.

How do I like living next to me? Well— 
I’m improving! By LESLIE R. FORESTER

neighbor to have you over for cocktails. 
What you see from the deck (or patio or 
picture window) is a shocker.

Jefom* Kuiil



spncE, PRiuncv, nno n pinn for citv iiuincThis house was designed for people who 
want to eat their cake and have it too, who 
can’t decide whether to live in the city or 
the country but who want the advantages 
of both and. for one reason or another, 
find the suburbs unsatisfactory. And it's 
ideal for people who value their privacy 
while still loving their neighbors.

The plan provides space and privacy on a 
50xl00-foot lot in the center of town in
New Haven, Connecticut, without causing 
claustrophobia from the confining walls or 
closeness of neighbors.

Privacy is a two-way street. Your neigh
bors need privacy from your noises and ac
tivities just as much as you require separa
tion from theirs. Privacy consists chiefly of 
keeping each space free for the use that 
was intended, without disruption from other 
uses or noise. Conflicting activities must 
not compete for the same space.

Two types of privacy are necessary in a 
home: privacy from the rest of the commu- 
nityand privacy withinthe house forthe vari
ous members of the family, who at times 
want to be together, and at other times, 
want and need

VIEW OF HOUSE FROM STREET shows confmed site between other houses and sense 
of seclusion achieved ontheSO-footlot by making the site a self-contained unit within walls.

(continued on page 102)

TO “ERASE” THE NEIGHBOR’S garage at edge 
of yard, eye-fooling mural was painted on it.

OUTDOOR ROOM with pebble floor and leafy 
roof, accessible from living room, kitchen, and 
bedroom-study, can be usedforsummerdining.

AT LEFT, one of four enclosed gardens, each 
shaded by trees preserved during construction, 
shows advantages of using small, visually con
trolled segments of the outdoors for privacy.



LIVING ROOM WING
with nearby house in
background, gets light,
view of trees, and dra
matic sense of space
from raised roof line.

PLAN DIVIDES HOUSE
into individual sections
for privacy for various
age levels. The garden
court areas are seen
between the sections.

IN LIVING ROOM Jight
from clerestory high
lights conversation
area. Gardens on two
sides are reached by
sliding glass doors.

Pnototrapher; Mans Ezra Stolltr Assoc Iftformation; Alma McArdIa
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ALL-AMERICAN 
FURNITURE is colorful,

comfortable, convenient; it’s modem or traditional. Use it with confidence.

s

AMERICAN CONTEMPORARY is the style here. Com
fortable sofa and occasional chairs by Milo Baughman for 
Thayer Coggin, are realistically scaled to fit low-ceilinged, 
small rooms. Slim cabinets with uncluttered fronts designed 
by Dave Parmelee for Founders Furniture, combine cane 
and a fine oil finish, line up to store anything from books 
to the TV set. Note the different effect of the popular 
black-and-white color scheme here and on the facing page.



Much of the new furniture you’ll be seeing has a typically 
American look. Convenient? Certainly—now that traditional 
pieces are as functional as modern ones. Drawers vary from 
tiny to capacious. Slim storage pieces fill odd wall spaces. 
Comfortable? Yes—don't let the slender lines fool you. 
The slimmest, trimmest sofas and chairs have cozy Victorian 
souls. C-olorful? Indeed. Never have Americans been 
more courageous about color. Look at these pages and see!

EARLY AMERICAN pieces in this master bedroom prove 
there's nothing cliche about this well-loved style. Mixed 
wood finishes, the Queen Anne table, Windsor and Hitch
cock style chairs are in a new, dark finish, and add a very 
personal touch to this group by Drexel. The furniture is 
arranged into areas for sleeping, working, relaxing—typical 
of the American penchant for organization. Surprise ele
ment—the sophisticated black-and-white color scheme.



i/y

UNDERSTATED LINES are the earmark 
of this new bedroom group by Dave Parme- 
Icc for Founders Furniture. Tall, narrow 
cabinet makes good use of space beside bed. 
Tall bedposts are one way of making a low 
room seem higher. Traditional pap>er and 
fabrics add warmth to contemporary design.

BEAUTIFUL STORAGE PIECES such as 
these from Henredon do much for rooms 
that lack architectural distinction. Large, 
many-sided coffee table acts as a focal point 
for furniture placement. A folding screen, 
also part of the group, creates a feeling of 
privacy. Arrangement of prints and other 
accessories is a lesson in good proportion.

Alderman Studios

NEW WAY with American country design 
is evident in this dining room group by Mel
anie Kahanc for Sprague & Carlton. Chairs 
are inspired by the Wind.sor chair but have 
a modernized back and stretchers. Painted 
cupboard has simple block panels outlined in 
white. Traditional simplicity is emphasized 
with w'allpapcr, painted moldings, checked 
curtains, and the brick-design vinyl floor.

Shopping Information, page 88



GOOD FURNITURE DE
SIGNS are never out of style.
Here, a faithful reproduction of
a Queen Anne wing chair and a
graceful lowboy made by Her
itage Furniture are just as hand- |B
some used with contemporary k
wallpaper and modern carpet
ing as the Colonial originals were
with paneled walls and an Ori
ental rug. Old painting and box
and new lamp and ash tray are
suitable because of their digni
fied lines. Although many repro
ductions are already available,
manufacturers are producing
more of them at public demand.

AlJvirtUn StudiDi Ernest SilvaTYPICALLY AMERICAN is a plan which TURN-OF-THE-CENTURY FURNl- 
organizes several activities in one room by TURE STYLE, updated by John vanKoert 
the position of the furniture. Storage wall for Richardson-Nemshoff, takes to slick vinyl 
here in dining area consists of snug-fitting floors, striped area rug, and modern fabrics, 
units chosen from a group of functional mod- Traditional elements are the wallpaper, 
ular pieces. Made by Thomasville, the group Franklin stove, paneled wall, and primitive 
includes a drop-leaf desk and tall cupboard, portrait. In keeping with the soda-parlor 
The contrasts of light and dark colors and a charm are a modern adaptation of a Tiffany 
variety of wood tones and grains arc some fca- gla.ss lamp shade and a latter-day version of 
turcs of contemporary American decorating, beaded curtains used as a room divider.



A NEW VERSION OF
Practical houses age well and are 
often adapted in new forms as more 
and more people come to recognize 
their qualities. A prime example is 
our blueprint house for this month. 
You can order plans (see page 88) to 
build it for your family. The owners, 
Gabriel and Louise Rosenleld, of 
Chappnqua, New York, have a deep 
interest in Colomal American design ' 
and decided to build their home in j 
that style. After much research into 
the period, Mrs. Rosenfeld designed 
the house. With the help of an archi
tect sympathetic to the owners' pref
erences, it was built, using the colors 
and materials typical of the penod. 
Old brick was used in the fireplace 
and one intenor wall was built of re
claimed bam siding which had aged 
to a mellow tone. The result is a mod
em adaptation faithful to the spirit of 
the original, (continued on page 88)

DINING ROOM, above, has polished 
wood floor, rough, aged timber, white 
walls, and scattered spots of rich color 
which set off the antique furnishings. 
Kitchen is seen at rear. The winding 
iron stair is alternate route to upper 
floor. Other stairs open to entrance 
hall. View of the two-story living room 
and the fireplace wall is on page 44.

FAM0.Y ROOM
U'8"ll0‘

PLAN, at left, is arranged for com
fortable family living. Entrance hall 
keeps traffic from living room and the I 
mud rocmi acts as service entrance. 
Basement has playroom, maid's room, 
laundry facilities, and ample storage.

THE GARRISON DESIGN, at right, 
has overhanging upper story, carved 
pendents at the comers, and leaded 
casement windows, all trademarks of 
the style. The colors, subdued and 
easy to live with, blend into the land
scape; brown-stained wood, slate 
gray root, and stained railroad ties 
that divide gravel drive and lawn.

liy.if;
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AN OLD FAVORITE
Ptiotosraphor; Usanti Architect: Wllltam A. Shartnan Iniormation: Elizabeth Rehill
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SUPER
EATING

on which the store loses money but 
does it to lead you to the store.

Make the meat department man
ager your friend and advisor. If you 
want a special cut of meat that isn’t 
in the meat case, ask him to have 
it cut for you. (You don’t see him? 
He's in the back somewhere!) He’ll 
translate unfamiliar names such 
as, “California Roast" which in the 
East is just middle of the chuck, or 
"Newport Roast" which Is the first 
rib cut. There are lots of these 
regional terms; learn what the cut 
is and how to cook it. Even the 
most experienced homemaker 
needs the help and co-operation 
of her meatman.

An occasional *Mmpulse buy” is 
part of the fun of marketing. But 
the list-less lady of the house who 
depends on the shelves and dis
plays to dictate shopping doesn’t 
get the most for her food dollar.

Remember that day-old baked 
goods are usually sold at consider
able savings. They’re just as fresh 
as if you had bought them yester
day and left them on your own shelf.

On Saturdays, an hour or two be
fore closing, there are often real 
buys in the produce department.

On a busy, rushed shopping day, 
help the checker and yourself:
1. Groupyourorder by categories— 
meat, dairy, fruit, and produce, 
canned and packaged goods.
2, Group your two-for-something or 
three-for-something, so you aren’t 
charged for individual cans or pack
ages. 3. Watch the register tally to 
be sure the “special" price is rung 
up rather than the regular price 
which may happen inadvertently.

Remember that your supermar
ket manager is there to give you 
the best service possible. Be rea
sonable, be patient, but if you have 
a real complaint, he wants to know.

And last, to be the really model 
shopper, to get super eating from 
supermarket specials, plan menus 
built around those specials before 
you leave the house. Here we've 
done it for you and starred the 
dishes that have recipe cards on 
pages 69, 70 and 73, 74.

BEEF SPECIAL MENU
Pot roast on special? A large one 
can be company fare or, if some is 
cut off for stew, two family meals.39'm 3

v.|«l FROM Home-Style Pot Roast*
Green SaladNoodles79‘i k.

SUPERMARKET
SPECIALS

Hard Rolls 
French Apple Tarts 

Beverage

Ak

39‘Uvese
LAMB SPECIAL MENU

W GsL Cut off the chops and a leg of lamb 
isdoublyspecial—aroastandchops.

Want to do a little thumbnail 
character analysis? Just study your 
fellow shopper's purchases at the 
supermarket check-out counter. 
With very little practice, you can 
come close to knowing how thrifty 
she is, how much she enjoys cook
ing, the size and food tastes of her 
family, even the pets!

Here are a few tips on making 
your shopping cart tell how good a 
shopper you are and ways to make 
your food dollar do the excellent 
job your supermarket tries to make 
it do. For example, the Home-Style 
Pot Roast you see at left.

You’re familiar with the ads that 
look a bit like the one at the left. 
(We took out all of those important 
brand names because the prices 
might mislead you.) Your first move 
to smart shopping is to study the 
ads before you shop, compare 
prices and values. Decide on your 
meat buys. Next, before you make 
up your big shopping list, check 
to see how many specials you need 
and in what quantity.

Bean early shopper. Canned and 
packaged specials are seldom in 
short supply but you want the 
best choice in meats and produce.

Know your store; be familiar with 
its regular prices. You’ll be a bet
ter shopper If you keep up to date 
on the going prices.

Food companies and supermar
ket chains offer specials at certain 
times of the year, sometimes just 
before the new crop (of peaches, 
say or tomatoes) goes for canning. 
These specials vary from area to 
area. Try to get the “feel" of your 
area, the rhythm of your store; and 
watch for the “loss leader, ’ 'the item

Ciatft

Herb-Roasted Leg of Lamb* 
Potatoes Succotash 

Spinach and Onion Salad 
Pineapple Cream Cake* 

Beverage

HAM SPECIAL MENU
SKjkfr

Ham and budget go further if you 
have a steak cut for special eating.

24 7'

Smothered Ham Steaks* 
Orange Sweet Potatoes* 

Brown ’n’ Serve Rolls
LAVORS) “ 39‘

:. 35‘ Sherbet Spongecake
Beverage47*

PORK SPECIAL MENU
Cut chops from a whole loin for 
one meal and roast the center cut.

Fruited Loin of Pork*
Baked Acorn Squash 

Green Beans Vinaigrette* 
Cheesecake 

Beverage

TURKEY SPECIAL MENU ,
Turkey is special? Instead of roest-* 
ing, have it cut in parts and try: ®

Sauteed Turkey, Curry Gravy* 
Green Peas

Instant Mashed Potatoes 
Cranberry Sauce 

Packaged Refrigerated Biscuits 
Chocolate Mint Sundae Pie* 

Beverage

CHICKENS
59<COLD lb.

CHICKEN SPECIAL MENU
Casserole Roasted Chicken* 

Pilaf*
Herbed Marinated Tomatoes* 

Lemon Meringue Pie 
Beverage

AIL - CITY CUT
ITh spareribs

53<ra fOft 
l-QUL lb

3 It 6 LI ' ^

D HAMS ^2^^ >4*^^ trwin Horowitz







Filets de Poisson 6 la Normande is a dish 
for an occasion, Delicate fish 

filets are poached in white wine and the 
poaching liquid used to moke 

the subtly flavored and velvety smooth 
Sauce Parisienne. The filets, 

topped with the souce, ore garnished with 
mushrooms, shrimp, and toast.

It is perfection in the eating ond can be 
mode ahead to reheat loter.

r

SAUCES... VIVE
brown souce, and the egg-and-butter sauce. Each is mad® 

in its own special way. By simply changing or adding ingre
dients you get countless voriotions—each with a different 
name! The three magnificent dishes above oreshining examples. 

Sauce Parisienne used in Filets de Poisson d la Normande is a 
variation of the white sauce. Bearnaise is of the egg-ond-butter 

school while Coneton a I'Oronge has a brown sauce with the 
delicate flavor of orange. With any sauce there are certain 

techniques you should know that will put you in the “never 
tail" class. To have the best sauce, cook with the very best ingre*

(continued on page 80)

In the hierarchy of the fine restaurants of the world, the 
souc/er or chef in charge of sauces is second only to the y 
moster chef himself. To achieve this lofty position the 
saucier has served o long apprenticeship, for it is upon the 
mastery of his art fhot the reputation of the restaurant often 
depends. Perhaps thot’s why so many homemakers are fright
ened of sauces or feel they should exist only in the world 
of haute cuisine. Not sol There is little mystery to making M 
them even though they fake time, patience, and watching. ■ 
The three most important sauces for meat, fish, and vege
tables are the white sauce (creom sauce or Bechamel), the dients. White ond brown sauces start

66



ONE-POT CHICKEN SUPPERONE-POT PORK CHOP SUPPER
wIIiiiR ^ Chicken, rice and peas all cook together. 4 servings.

2 lb. chicken parts
1 large clove garlic, minced
2 tbsp. butter or margarine 
1 canCampbeir.sBeefBrothand 1 cup rice 
1 can (lOy* 02.) Tomato Soup 1 pkg. (10 oz.) frozen peas

i. In large pan, brown chicken with garlic in butter. 2. Add soups, water, oregano, salt, pepper, -i. Cover; simmer 20 min. '1. Add 
rice, peas. Cook 25 min. or until tender; stir now and then.

Pork chops, potatoes, carrots all cook together. 4 servings.
4 pork chops (about 1 Ib.)
1 can (10% oz.) Campbells 

Tomato Soup 
cup water

1 tsp. Worcestershire 
tsp. salt

1 In skillet, brown chops. Pour off fat. 1'. Add rest of ingredients. 
■1. Cover; simmer 45 min. or until tender.

1 soup can water
I tsp. oregano
Vi tsp. salt, dash pepper

Vi tsp. caraway seeds or 
oregano (optional)

6 to 8 small whole potatoes 
or 3 medium, quartered 

4 small carrots, split length
wise and cut in 2-inch pieces

TOMATO

FOR "COOKING WITH SOUP" COOKBOOK. SEND iO«. 3 CAMPBELL'S SOuP LABELS TO: COOKBOOK. BOX 240.SPRING PARK. MINN. OFFER MAY BE WITHDRAWN AT ANY TIME. VOID IF PROHIBITED OR RESTRICTED BY LAW.

They always eat better when you remember the soup
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Now...oven walls slide out...Teflon coating ends scouring!
Now in Hotpoint Hallmark ranges; oven walls and floor slide out so 
you can wash them in the sink. And the walls are coated with non
stick DuPont Teflon so spatters wash off without hard scouring. No 
other oven cleans as fast and easy—so inexpensively. When you fry, 
HotpoinPs exclusive Vacuum-Aire system vacuums-off steam, smoke 
and odors, without outside venting. You can even broil with the oven 
door closed. See the wonderful Hallmark now, in 30" and 40" sizes.

New Hotpoint washers 
handle big 14 tb. 
selective loads.

Only Hotpoint refrigerators 
roll out on wheels 
for easy cleaning. ++otpoin±r

FIRST WITH THE FEATURES WOMEN WANT MOST 
Hotpoint appliances are backed by a written 90-0ay Replacemertt Guarantee of Satisfaction, 

in addition to the standard product warranty Hotpoint, A Division of General Electric Company. Chicago 44. Illinois>
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This prize-winning cook says:

Chicken fried in Crisco doesn’t taste greasy!
(Naturally, it's digestible)

You too can make fried chicken that's light and crisp, with no 
greasy taste. Fry the way this prize-winner does—with Crisco.

Foods fried right in Crisco don’t taste greasy. All shortenings 
aren’t alike. Crisco has an exclusive vegetable formula. It’s

highly unsaturated, with added special protection against 
greasy taste. No other shortening has Crisco's formula.

So, if you want digestible fried foods that don’t taste greasy 
—use Crisco. The best cooks do.
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SCOTT MAKES IT BETTER FOR YOU
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slow-simmered, the old Italian wavThe Sauce

The recipe for meat sauce came from my home, Castelnuevo val
BOVAtl^E!

(H^
SOYARDEETibone. It’s thick with tender beef and tangy tomatoes, all spiced

just right, then hand-stirred and slowly simmered till the flavor
Spaghetti
Sauce

is as smooth as the texture. Marinars
^sauceBut this is only one of my real Italian sauces. Try the meat ball 

sauce, a delicious, hand-stirred sauce with lean, juicy, all-beef meat balls. Or 
my mushroom sauce, with mushrooms selected as they were from the grottos 
of Rome. Or Marinara sauce, a truly distinctive sauce famous in Naples. Use 
them to top tender spaghetti; or egg, cheese, fish or meat dishes.

As to the compliments on your Italian cooking, let it be our secret that you 
did it the convenient Chef Boy-Ar-Dee way.

wtthMEAT

CH W
boyardei WYAB^EE

Spaghetti
Sauce.^MUSHROOJiy

Spaghetti
Sauce
6 withMEAT BAUi^Why shop, chop, simmer and stir? The Chef 

uses all the fine ingredients you would and 
handpicks them for freshness. Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Sauces



What adds 
zip to

hamburger?

The Long and Short of Classic Recipes What’s the 
perfect partner 

for ham?

(continued from page 64)

THE LORE OF CHirKEN TETRAZZINI
This recipe was created at the Caruso Restaurant in New York City in 
honor of the great Italian opera star Luisa Tetrazzini. She was not only 
the queen of coloraturas but also “an expert in the mysteries of the kitchen 
range, bake ovens, and chafing disk.” Madame Tetrazzini loved to eat and 
became very plump. She wanted everyone to be healthy and happy and 
thought that 200 pounds was ike right weight for everyone. She was espe~ 
dally fond of spaghetti and pancakes. She gave her redpe for pancakes to 
the chef of every hotel on her arrival and ate five of them every day.

LOVINGLY LONG
Preparation time: 20 min./Cooking time: 1>2 lire.
Baking time: 30 min.
3H-4 lbs. roasting chicken, cut up; 4 c. water; 1 tap. salt; y> lb. fresh 
mushrooms, sliced; 3 tbs. butter or margarine; 2 tbs. flour; 1 c. heavy 
cream; 3 tbs. dry sherry; 1 tsp. salt; dash of pepper; dash of nutmeg; 1 
truffle, finely chopped (optional); 1 pkg. (8 oz.) thin spaghetti, cooked 
and drained; y c- grated Parmesan cheese.

Simmer chicken in water with 1 teaspoon salt about 1 hour or until 
tender. Remove chicken; reserve broth. Remove chicken from bones. 
Return bones to broth; simmer 30 minutes. Cool and skim off fat. Cut 
chicken meat into strips or cubes. You should have 2 cups. Saut6 
mushrooms in butter or margarine 5 minutes. Add flour; mix well. 
Add l--> cup chicken broth, cream, and sherry. Cook over low heat 
until sauce thickens. Add 1 teaspoon salt, pepper, nutmeg, and truffle; 
mix well. Combine sauce, chicken, and drained spaghetti. Turn into 
2-quart casserole. Sprinkle with Parmesan cheese. Bake at 350® F. 30 
minutes. Makes 6 servings.

EFFICIENTLY SHORT
Preparation time: 10 min./Cooking time: 10 min.
Baking time: 30 min.
1 can (12 oz.) chicken; 1 can (lOJ/^ oz.) cream of chicken soup; c. 
light cream; 3 tbs. dry sherry; 1 tsp. salt; dash of pepper; dash of 
nutmeg; 2 cans (3-4 oz. ea.) sliced mushrooms; 1 truffle, finely 
chopped (optional); 1 pkg. (8 oz.) thin spaghetti, cooked and drained; 

c. grated Parmesan cheese.
Cut chicken into strips or cubes. Combine soup, cream, and sherry 

in saucepan. Place over low heat; cook until sauce simmers. Add salt, 
pepper, nutmeg, mushrooms, and truffle; mix well. Combine sauce, 
chicken, and drained spaghetti. Turn into 2-quart casserole. Sprinkle 
with Parmesan cheese. Bake at 350° F. 30 minutes. Makes 6 serving^.

THE LORE OF LOBSTER THERMIDOR 
Chef Bailly at Very*s Restaurant in Paris created this redpe and named 
it Lobster Napoleon in honor of the emperor. However, Napoleon thought 
that this redpe was so exceptional that it should be called Lobster Thermi- 
dor. Thermidor was the name given during the French Revolution to the 
eleventh month of the year in the Republican calendar.

Betty Crocker 
Scalloped Potatoes

Betty Crocker 
\u Gratin Potatoes

Let's face it-ham and scalloped 
potatoes belong together. So 
while the oven's on, pop in the 
best scalloped potatoes-the 
ones from Betty Crocker. They’re 
ready for the oven in three 
minutes, and come out savory, 
creamy, and golden-brown.

Hamburger gets a new lease on 
life when you serve it with the 
cheese-rich flavor of au gratin 
potatoes from Betty Crocker. 
They're ready for the oven in 
three minutes - and there’s real 
Cheddar cheese in the sauce. 
Try them soon. Tomorrow?

LOVINGLY LONG
Preparation time: 35 min./Cooking time: 40 min.
3 lobsters (2 lbs. ea.); 3 shallots, chopped; 2 tbs. butter or margarine; 
1 tap. dry mustard; 1 tsp. chopped parsley; J^c. dry white wine; 4 tsp. 
minced onions; 4 tbs. melted butter or margarine; dash of thyme; dash 
of white pepper; dash of nutmeg; 4 tbs. flour; 2 c. milk, scalded; )4, c. 
heavy cream, scalded; 3 egg yolks, slightly beaten; 2 tbs. grated Par
mesan cheese; % tsp. salt; 2 tbs. whipped cream; grated Parmesan 
cheese.

Boil lobsters in salted water 10 minutes; drain. Cool. Cut off 
claws. Crack claws. Cut lobsters in half lengthwise. Remove lobster 
meat from body and claws; cut into cubes. Clean out shells; reserve. 
Saut6 shallots in 2 tablespoons butter or margarine; add mustard, 
parsley, and wine. Heat until wine is reduced to ycup. Cook onion in 4 
tabl^poons butter or margarine 3 minutes; do not brown. Add thyme, 
pepper, nutmeg, and flour. Gradually add scalded milk. Simmer 
gently 5 minutes; strain. Add wine mixture. Combine scalded cream

\\LWPED 1
POT.AWfSS
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I’m in love
with aand egg yolks; add to sauce. Add 2 tablespoons Parmesan cheese and 

salt. Heat 2 minutes. Reserve a third of sauce. Add lobster meat to 
remaining sauce. Heat gently. Place a spoonful of reserved sauce in 
each lobster shell. Fill shells with lobster mixture. Add whipped cream 
to remaining reserved sauce; spoon over lobster. Sprinkle with addi
tional cheese. Broil until lightly browned. Serve at once. Makes 6 
servings.

sa§§y Italian.

EFFICIENTLY SHORT
Preparation time: 20 min./Cooking time: 25 min.
6 lobster tails (8-10 oz. ea., frozen );4 tbs. melted butter or margarine; 
• 2 tsp. instant onion powder; 1 tap. dry mustard; dash of thyme; dash 
of white pepper; dash of nutmeg; 4 tbs. flour; 2c. half-and-half or light 
cream; 1 tsp. chopped parsley; 2 egg yolks, slightly beaten; ^ c. dry 
white wine; 1 tsp. salt; 2 tbs. grated Parmesan cheese; grated Parme
san cheese.

Boil the lobster tails in salted water according to the directions on 
the package. Drain. Cool. Remove membrane from tails; remove 
lobster meat; cut into cubes. Combine butter or margarine, onion 
powder, mustard, thyme, pepper, nutmeg, and flour in saucepan. 
Gradually add milk or cream; simmer gently 5 minutes. Add parsley. 
Combine egg yolks and wine; add to sauce. Add salt and 2 tablespoons 
cheese. Heat 2 minutes. Reserve one quarter of the sauce. Add 
lobster to remaining sauce. Heat gently. Spoon lobster mixture into 
tails; top with reserved sauce. Sprinkle with grated Parmesan cheese. 
Broil until lightly brown. Serve at once. Makes 6 servings.

THE LORE OF BOEl’F K LA MODE
Boevf d la mode is basic in French cuisine and has been described as 
being a dish fit for a king. While it is really family fare it will be found 
everywhere—from the most elegant restaurants to the smallest of homes. 
It is a dish that is just as good when reheated and ereellent when eaten 
cold tcith the jellied sauce.

LOVINGLY LONG
Preparation time: 30 min./Marinating time: 24 hrs.
Cooking time: 4 hrs., 45 min.
12 strips larding pork; brandy; 4-5 lbs. rump of beef; 1 medium-sized 
onion, sliced; 1 carrot, pared and thinly sliced; tsp. thyme; 2 whole 
cloves; 1 bay leaf, crumbled; >4 tsp. tarr^on; 6 whole peppercorns; 2 
tbs. vinegar; 1 c. dry red wine; *'4 c. cold water; salt; pepper; nutmeg; 
1 tbs. bacon drippings; 1 clove of garlic, crushed; 2 calves’ feet, 
blanched; 2 c. dry red wine; 3 tbs. brandy; 1 bay leaf; 6 sprigs celery 
leaves; 12 small carrots, pared; 12 small white onions, peeled; 12 small 
mushrooms; 2 tbs. butter or margarine.

Marinate pork larding strips in brandy 30 minutes. Insert larding 
strips into beef with larding needle or make slits in beef with sharp knife 
and insert larding pork. Put beef in glass or pottery bowl. Add sliced 
onion, sliced carrot,thyme, cloves, crumbled bay leaf, tarragon, pepper
corns, vinegar, 1 cup wine, and water. Marinate 24 hours, turning 
meat several times. Next day, remove meat and strain marinade. Pat 
meat dry with paper towels. Rub meat with salt, pepper, and nutmeg. 
Brown meat in bacon drippings on all sides in Dutch oven. Pour off 
most of fat. Saut6 garlic. Add calves’ feet, 2 cups wine, 3 tablespoons 
brandy, bay leaf, celeiy leaves, and strained marinade; cover. Bring 
to boiling; simmer 4 hours or put in 350“ F. oven and bake 4 hours. 
Strain liquid; skim off fat. Pour liquid over meat; add carrots and 
onions. Cover; simmer or bake 45 minutes longer. Saut6 mushrooms 
in butter or margarine; add to meat. Thicken gravy with flour, using 
1 tablespoon flour for each cup of liquid. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

EFFKTENTLY SHORT
Preparation time: 20 min., Cooking time: 3 hrs., 30 min.
12 strips larding pork; brandy; 4-5 lbs. rump of beef; unseasoned 
instant meat tenderizer; 1 tbs. bacon drippings; 1 clove of garlic, 
mashed; 2}^ cups dry red wine; ‘'4 cup water; 3 tbs. brandy; 2 
chicken-bouillon cubes: dash of pepper; dash of nutmeg; tsp. 
thyme; ’4 tsp. tarragon; 1 bay leaf; 6 sprigs celery leaves; 12 small 
carrots, pared or 1 can (1 lb.) peeled, whole carrots: 12 small white 
onions, peeled, or 1 can (1 lb.) onions: 1 can (3-4 oz.) mushrooms.

(continued)

• Wish-Bone Italian • DeLuxe French • Monaco French
• Golden Italian • Garlic Flavored FrenchTHE AMERICAN HOME OCTOBER, 1964
• Kussian • Cheese • Low Calorie Italian and French-Style



{continued)
Marinate pork larding strips in brandy 30 minutes. Insert pork 

strips into meat with larding needle or make slits in beef with sharp 
knife and insert larding pork. Moisten beef with water; sprinkle all 
surfaces with meat tenderizer, using ] 2 teaspoon per pound of meat. 
Pierce meat with fork as directed on meat tenderizer label. Brown 
meat on all aides in bacon drippings. Pour off most of fat. Saut4 
garlic in remainder. Add wine, water, 3 tablespoons brandy, chicken- 
bouillon cubes, pepper, nutmeg, thyme, tarragon, bay leaf, and celery 
leaves. Cover; simmer 3 hours. Strain liquid; skim off fat. Pour liquid 
over meat. Add carrots and onions; cover; simmer 30 minutes longer. 
Add mushrooms. Thicken gravy with flour, using 1 tablespoon flour 
for each cup of liquid. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

What good things happen when 
Le Sueur^mushrooms team up 
with pizza?
You get great mushroom pizza and 
a 50^ refund

THE LORE OF BABA .AH RHUM
According to French culinary history this delicacy was the invention of 
King Stanislas Lexzinski, the exiled king of Poland, tie is said to have 
invented a new iray of eating the kugelhopf of eastern France by sat
urating it in rum and setting it ablaze. As he was an ardent reader of 
the T/iOMsand orwi One Nights, he named it for one of the heroes of the 
book. All Baba. The cake was introduced to Paris at the beginning of 
the 19th century by a pastry cook named Sthorer who had seen them at 
the Polish court. He made them ahead and brushed them with rum 
before selling them. The cake became known simply as "baba." Later 
the method was to immerse them in a rum-flavored syrup.

LOVINGLY LONG
Preparation time: 30 min./Rising time: 1 hr., 45 min.
Baking time: 20 min.

c. milk; 14 c. warm water (105°-115*F.); 1 pkg. active dry yeast 
or 1 cake compressed yeast; 1 egg; 2 egg yolks; K c. sugar; *4 tsp. 
vanilla; .'4 c. melted butter or margarine; 
flour; hot water; 1 tbs. sultana raisins; 1 tbs. currants; 1 c. sugar; 
1 can (12 oz.) apricot nectar; IV2 tsp. lemon juice; }4 c. dark rum.

Scald milk; cool to lukewarm. Measure warm water into large 
warm bowl; sprinkle or crumble in yeast; stir until dissolved. Stir in 
milk. Beat egg and egg yolks until thick; add J/4 cup sugar; beat well. 
Add vanilla and butter or margarine. Stir egg mixture into yeast mix
ture. Add flour; beat until smooth. The dough will be soft. Cover; let 
rise in warm place, free from draft, about 1 hour or until doubled in 
bulk. Pour hot water over raisins and currants; let stand 2 minutes to 
soften; drain well. Stir down dough. Add raisins and currants. Fill 
greased 2} 2"i*ich muffin-pan cups a scant half full. Cover; let rise in 
warm place, free from draft, about 45 minutes or until doubled in 
bulk. Bake at 350° F. 20 minutes or until golden brown. While babas 
bake, combine 1 cup sugar and apricot nectar in large skillet. Heat, 
until sugar dissolves. Remove from heat; add lemon juice and rum. 
When babas are baked, remove from pans and place in hot syrup in 
skillet. Baste babas with syrup. Let stand in syrup several hours be
fore serving. Serve with whipped cream, if desired. Makes 18 babas.

2h c. sifted all-purpose

EFFKTENTLY SHORT
Preparation time: 15 min./Rising time: 75-85 min. 
Baking time: 15-18 min.

O Gre«n Omni Company

Zesty pizza sprinkled with sliced Le 
Sueur mushrooms —a delicious 
French accent to an Italian favorite. 
Just prepare your favorite pizza and 
top with creamy-white Le Sueur 
mushrooms before baking. And 
here’s a special 50^ offer to acquaint 
you with these delicious mushrooms. 
Mail 2 Le Sueur mushroom labels 
plus proof of purchase from any 
brand of pizza to, GREEN GIANT CO., 
Box LS 330, Le Sueur. Minnesota, 
and we’ll send you 50^.

c. warm water (105°-115° F.); 1 pkg. hot-roll mix; 2 eggs; 2 tbs. 
sugar; 2 tbs. melted butter or margarine; hot water; 1 tbs. sultana 
raisins; 1 tbs. currants; 1 c. sugar; 1 can (12 oz.) apricot nectar; 1 ’ 2 
tap. lemon juice; H c* dark rum.

Measure warm water into large warm bowl. Sprinkle in yeast from 
package of hot-roll mix; stir until dissolved. Add eggs, 2 tablespoons 
sugar, and butter or margarine. Add hot-roll mix; beat until smooth. 
Pour hot water over raisins and currants; let stand 2 minutes to soften; 
drain well. Stir into dough. Cover; let rise in warm place, free from 
draft, about 45 minutes or until doubled in bulk. Stir down dough. Fill 
greased 2}^-inch muffin-pan cups half full. Cover; let rise in warm 
place, free from draft, 30-40 minutes or until doubled in bulk. Bake at 400° 
F. 15 to 18 minutes, or until golden. While babas bake, combine 1 cup 
sugar and apricot nectar in large skillet; heat until sugar dissolves. Re
move from heat; stir in lemon juice and rum. Remove baked babas from 
pan; place in hot syrup; baste several times. Let stand in syrup 2 to 3 
hours. Serve with whipped cream, if desired. Makes 21 babas, the end

h
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This kitchen has almost everything. 
Tappan built-in electric range and oven, 
Tappan dishwasher and Tappan disposer, 
Tappan refrigerator-freezer.
Only one thing’s really missing. You.
Why not spend the kitchen hours of your day surrounded 
by the luxury of quality Tappan appliances? The 
convenience and beauty of Tappan makes meal-lime a 
pleasure. A few fine features will show you why.

Tappan counter-top electric range has precise cooking 
controls. A Set 'N Forget element that eliminates 
worry while you’re off on errands. Tappan swing-door 
built-in electric oven lets you get close to what’s 
cooking . . . makes cleaning a breeze.

Tappan dishwasher, with reversing double spray-arm 
wash action, truly eliminates hand rinsing of dishes ... 
dries them thoroughly, too!

The quiet efficiency of the Tappan food waste disposer 2 
makes drippy garbage bags obsolete.

Tappan's new 18.8 cubic foot double-door refrigerator- 
freezer takes just 354^ inches of space (maybe less than 
your old refrigerator alone). It stores 245 pounds of 
frozen foods . . . gives you nearly 12 cubic feet of 
refrigerator space. And, you need never defrost either 
refrigerator or freezer compartment.

Now show this ad to your husband. Then take him to 
your dealer’s show room, or model homes featuring 
Tappan appliances. (That’s, the best way we know 
to put you in the Tappan picture.)

I ?

You live better automatically with TBPPAn For more informalion write: The Tappan Company. Depi- A-H 10-*. Mansfleld. Ohio, 
la Canada' Tappan^Ciimey, Ltd.. Montreal

Tappan swing-door electric built- 
in has big double oven capacity, 
automatic clock and timer, two- 
piece broiler pan in both ovens, 
optional built-in rotisserie. I
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Sauces-Vive La Difference egg-yolk mixture; blend into sauce in saucepan. Cook 1 minute. Add 1 
tablespoon lemon juice. Taste and correct seasonings. Combine water, 
salt, 2 tablespoons lemon juice, and butter or margarine in clean 
saucepan. Cook over low heat until bubbling; add mushroom caps and 
stems; cover; cook gently 5 minutes. Remove from heat. Add shrimp; 
let stand in hot liquid to heat through. Arrange half the shrimp and 
mu.shrooms on filets. Spoon layer of sauce over filets with large spoon. 
Garnish with remaining shrimp and mushroom caps, and toast tri
angles that have been sauteed in butter or margarine until brown. 
Serve at once. Sauced filets may be placed under broiler to brown, if 
desired, before garnishing. Makes 6 servings.

Momay Sauce is a variant of Bechamel or Velout^ Sauce. Either Swisi 
or Parmesan cheese or a combination of the two may be used. Stir I4 
to ^ cup grated Swiss cheese and 2 tablespoons grated Parmesan 
cheese into the Bechamel or Velout§ Sauce. It must not be allowed to 
boil after the cheese is added. It is used with vegetables, spaghetti, 
eggs, fish, or shellfish as in the following recipe.

(continued from page 66)

in most cases, with a roux. The method of making them is de
scribed in each of the sauce families and youil find it, too, along 
with a description of other methods you need to make good sauces, 
in our glossary at the end of this article. When egg yolks are used, beat 
them slightly and warm them by mixing in at least half of the hot 
sauce. If you add the egg to the hot sauce, it coagulates instead of 
blending in and the sauce curdles. Do not serve too many sauces 
at one meal. If the sauce is particularly rich, the accompaniments 
should be as simple as possible.

THE WHITE SAUCE FAMILY
White sauces are made with a white roux and milk or a white stock 

such as chicken, veal, or fish. The roux, that is the flour and butter, is 
cooked several minutes to eliminate any raw flour taste and to get the 
flour ready to absorb liquid. The basic sauce is known as Bechamel.

COQUILLES ST. JACQUES MORNAYBECHAMEL SAUCE
1 c. dry white wine (sauterne, white pinot, or chablia); water;
’ ■> tsp. salt; yg tsp. pepper; 1 tbs. minced onion; 2 lbs. scallops (quar
tered if large); *2 lU- mushrooms, sliced; 1 c. milk; 2 tbs. butter or 
margarine; 3 tbs. flour; c. grated Swiss cheese; 2 tbs. grated Par
mesan cheese; M c. heavy cream, whipped; c. (i^^ stick) butter or 
margarine; 3 tbs. chopped parsley.

2 tbs. butter or margarine; 3 tbs. flour; ‘4 tsp. salt: dash of cayenne 
(optional); 2 c. hot milk.

Melt butter or margarine in saucepan; stir in flour. Cook slowly 
over low heat, stirring constantly until the roux bubbles and foams for 
about 3 minutes. It will be slightly golden but should not brown. Re
move from heat. Add salt, cayenne, and milk. Stir rapidly with a 
wooden spoon or beat vigorously with a wire whisk. Cook over mod
erate heat, stirring constantly, until sauce bubbles. Cook 1 minute 
longer. Use as a base for other sauces, for creamed soups, vegetables, 
and souflfl^s.

Combine wine, water, salt, pepper, and onion in large saucepan; 
simmer 5 minutes. Add scallops and mushrooms; cover; simmer 5 min
utes. Remove scallops and mushrooms from pan and reserve. Cook 
liquid remaining in pan (the fish stock) until it is reduced to 1 cup. 
Heat milk just to boiling. Melt butter or margarine in saucepan; stir 
in flour. Cook over low heat, stirring constantly, until roux bubbles 
and foams for 3 minutes. It should not brown. Remove from heat. Stir 
in fish stock and milk. Stir rapidly with a wooden spoon or beat with 
wire whisk. Cook over low heat, stirring constantly, until mixture 
bubbles. Cook 1 minute longer. Stir in I4 cup grated Swiss cheese and 
the Parmesan cheese. Taste and correct seasonings. Remove from 
heat. Remove and reserve two thirds cup of sauce. Add scallops and 
mushrooms to remaining sauce. Spoon mixture into each of six large 
buttered scallop shells or individual casseroles. Add whipped cream to 
reserved sauce. Spread layer of sauce with large spoon over scallop 
mixture. Sprinkle with remaining }4 cup Swiss cheese. Dot top of each 
with butter or margarine. Heat In 375° F. oven until sauce bubbles 
and top is lightly brown. Sprinkle tops with parsley. Serve at once. 
Makes 6 servings.

Veloute Sauce is a variant of Bechamel and may be a fish, chicken, or 
white stock veloute depending on the stock used. To make Veloute 
Sauce, substitute 2 cups hot fish stock, chicken stock, or veal stock for 
hot milk in B^hamel Sauce. Uses of this sauce depend upon the 
source of the liquid. Fish stock veloute will sauce a fish dish.

Soubise Sauce is a smooth onion sauce based on either the B^hamel 
or Velout6 Sauce, depending on its use and your preference. Use it for 
au gratin dishes, chicken, eggs, or vegetables. Cook 1 cup chopped 
onion in 3 tablespoons butter or margarine over low heat until very 
tender. Do not allow them to brown. Press onions through fine sieve or 
food mill. Combine with B^hamel or Veloute Sauce.

Curry Sauce, mild or hot, is one of the most useful sauces in the White 
Sauce family. It is good with chicken, seafood, vegetables, and eggs. 
Cook H cup minced onion in 2 tablespoons butter or margarine over 
low heat until soft. Stir in 1 -2 tablespoons curry powder, 3 tablespoons 
flour, and teaspoon salt. Cook, stirring constantly, 3 minutes. Add 
2 cups hot milk, fish, or meat stock. Stir rapidly until thickened 
and bubbly. Cook 1 minute longer.

Parisienne Sauce is also a variant of Bechamel. Fish stock is used with 
the hot milk and the sauce is enriched by the addition of eggs and 
cream. A classic example of its use Is:

THE BROWN SAUCE F.AMILY
French cuisine considere the Sauce Espagnole the basic brown 

sauce. As it requires long, long cooking we are including a simplified 
Brown Sauce recipe. Brown sauces are thickened with a brown roux. 
The flour and fat are cooked slowly until amber-colored and care must 
be taken to prevent scorching which will impair the flavor and thick
ening of the sauce.

BROWN SAUCE
FISH HLETS NORMANDY STYLE (Filets de Poisson a la Normande) '4C. minced onion; '4 c. minced carrot; > 4 c. minced celer>’; •4c. but

ter or margarine; 3 tbs. flour; 2 cans (10^2 oz. ea.) beef bouillon, 
heated, or 3 c. hot beef stock; 2 tbs. tomato paste.

Cook onion, carrot, and celery in butter or margarine in saucepan 
until soft but not brown. Stir in flour; cook over low heat, stirring 
constantly, until mixture is amber brown (be careful not to burn). 
This is a brown roux. Remove from heat. Add beef bouillon or stock. 
Stir rapidly with a wooden spoon or beat vigorously with a wire 
whisk. Cook over low heat, stirring constantly, until mixture bubbles 
and is thickened. Beat in tomato paste. Cook over low heat 30 min
utes, stirring occasionally. Taste and correct seasoning.

Saoce Robert, a brown mustard sauce, is especially good with pork 
(roast or chops), boiled beef, hamburgers, and broiled chicken. Cook 
*'2 cup minced onion, K cup chopped carrot, and ‘4 cup chopped cel
ery slowly in 2 tablespoons butter or margarine until soft but not 
brown. Add 1 cup dry white wine; simmer until mixture is reduced to 
* 2 cup. Cook 4 tablespoons butter or margarine and 3 tablespoons 
flour together over medium heat, stirring constantly, until mixture is 
amber brown (be careful not to burn). Add 2 cans (10*^ oz. ea.) beef 
bouillon; cook until bubbly; add reduced wine mixture. Continue 
cooking over low heat, stirring occasionally.

(shown on page 66)

1 tbs. minced onion; 112 lbs. fish filets (flounder, lemon sole); 1 tbs. 
butter or margarine; 2 c. dry white wine (sauterne, white pinot, or 
chablis); j 2 lb. mushrooms; 3 tbs. butter or margarine; 4 tbs. flour; 
54 c. milk; 2 egg yolks; I2 c. heavy cream; 1 tbs. lemon juice; 1 c. 
water; I4 tsp. salt; 2 tbs. lemon juice; '4 c. (12 stick) butter or mar
garine; 1 lb. shrimp, cooked, shelled, and deveined; thin bread tri
angles; butter or margarine.

Sprinkle buttered, ovenproof platter or baking dish with minced 
onion. Arrange filets on dish, overlapping them slightly. Dot with but
ter or margarine. Pour wine over filets; cover filets completely with 
piece of wax paper. Poach in 350° F. oven 15 to 20 minutes or until 
filets are just tender. Remove stems from mushrooms; slice; reserve 
caps and stems. Carefully pour poaching liquid (fish stock) into a 
saucepan; boil rapidly until it is reduced to 1 cup. Melt butter or 
margarine in another saucepan; stir in flour. Cook over low heat, stir
ring constantly, until roux bubbles and foams 3 minutes. It should not 
brown. Remove from heat. Add reduced fish stock and milk. Stir rap
idly with wooden spoon or beat with wire whisk. Cook over low heat, 
stirring constantly, until mixture bubbles; cook 1 minute. Beat egg 
yolks and cream together. Stir at least half the hot sauce slowly into (coniinMed)
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Delicious flavor secrets are yours with this great new Karo Cookbook!
Discover a whole new world of flavor and fun in the new Karo do to this chicken—it’s great!^ And “Oh, boy, pecan pie!" 

That’s because Karo* adds a delicious new flavor andCookbook—more than 100 recipes! All created and tested in
Karo’s Kitcliens ... all easy and economical to make in your appetizing new texture to food . . . makes even everyday
kitchen with foods you use every day. Your family will say dishes delightfully different, too. Try it and youll know why,
“My, this meat loaf tastes good tonight!" And “What did you

an

all over America, “The New Way to Cook is with Karo!"

one

Glazed Ham'n Vegetables Fireside Beans and Canadian Bacon Marshmallow Frosting Cake



(coniinuid}
as it reduces. Press through sieve or food mill. Add 2 tablespoons pre
pared mustard and 2 tablespoons minced parsley; reheat just to boiling.

Sauce Bigarade for duck or duckling is an orange-flavored brown sauce. 
Made with rich duck stock, and a caramel of sugar and vinegar, it is 
flavored with wine and orange rind.

30 minutes. Mixture will thicken to sauce consistency

BE ORIGINAL*"* PARTY SNACKS
and Lea & Perrins... the original Worcestershire

DUCKUNG WITH ORANGE SAUCE (Bigarade Sauce)
Caneton a I’Orange

(slKiwn on page 66)

1 duckling (5--6 lbs.); 1 carrot, pared and chopped; 1 small onion, 
chopped; 2 tbs. pure vegetable oil; 1 tsp. salt; 4 c. water; 3 navel 
oranges; 3 c. water; 4 tbs. sugar; % c. vinegar; % c. dry white wine; 
3 tbs. cornstarch; 1-2 tbs. Grand Marnier; watercress.

Remove giblets from duckling and reserve. Truss duckling and 
place in shallow roasting pan. Roast, uncovered, in 450° F. oven 15 
minutes or until lightly browned. Pour off fat from pan. Lower heat to 
350° F.; roast duck about 1 to \ \ i hours longer or until done. (When 
done, the juices that appear when duck is pierced with a fork will be 
colorless.) While duck roasts, saute carrot, onion, and giblets in oil 
until browned. Pour off fat; add salt and 4 cups water. Simmer 1 to 

hours or until liquid is reduced to 2 cups; strain and reserve. Cut 
off just the orange part of skin of 2 oranges in thin strips with veg
etable parer. Cut strips into thin slivers. Cook slivers in 3 cups water in 
saucepan 20 minutes; drain. Remove all white membrane from the 2 
oranges; section oranges. Cut third orange into thin slices; cut slices in 
half; save for garnish. Cook sugar and vinegar slowly until liquid is 
golden brown and reduced to 2 tablespoons. Remove finished duckling 
from pan. (If there are any brown drippings in pan, pour off all fat and 
deglaze pan with a little wine; pour liquid into reserved duck stock.) 
Blend wine and cornstarch until smooth in saucepan; add duck stock 
and sugar-vinegar mixture. Cook over low heat, stirring constantly, 
until bubbly and thickened. Add orange slivers and Grand Marnier. 
Taste and correct seasonings. Put duckling on a heated platter; ar
range some orange sections over duckling; heat remainder in sauce. 
Spoon part of sauce over duckling; garnish with orange slices and wa
tercress. Serve remaining sauce with each serving. Makes 6 servings.

Chasseur Sauce used with eggs, veal, and chicken is sometimes a variant 
of Brown Sauce, but is often an integral part of the recipe as in:

For the eye-and-appetite appeal of Danufa Open Sandwiches, cream % cup ^ 
butter with % cup Lea & Perrins. Spread this flavor-enriched butter 
on a variety of breads. Top it with scores of fillings. —

ItPERRII^
SAUCE

FREE: New 48-page Cookbook. 100 ways to be original 
with Lea & Perrins—the original and authentic Worcester- ^ ^

shire with the full-strength flavor that never fade.s out in 
9 cooking. The one that’s often imitated—but never dupli-

Seated. For Cookbook, 
write Lea & Perrins 
Box A, Fair Lawn, N.J

Rl ORIGiULl

LEA & PERRINS ‘
r JACK and JILL. dept, t-995 

INDEPENDENCE SQUANE, PHILA.. PA. 19105
mU'r mbitcrijHwn Jor ---- yeor(»). CHICKEN HUNTER SHLE (Poulet Chasseur)

2 tbs. butter or margarine; 1 tbs. pure vegetable oil; 1 carrot, pared 
and chopped; 1 onion, chopped; 2 broiler-fryers (2-21^2 lbs. ea.), cut 
up; 4 c. water; saHt; 3 tbs. butter or margarine; 2 tbs. pure veg
etable oD; 3-2 lb. mushrooms, sliced; 1 small clove of garlic, mashed; 
^2 c. chopped onion; c. dry white wine; tarragon; thyme; 1 tbs. 
cornstarch; )4 c. dry white wine; 3 firm, ripe, tomatoes, peeled and 
chopped or 1 can (1 lb.) tomatoes, drained.

Heat butter or margarine and oil in heavy pan. Cook carrot and 
onion in hot fat until soft but not brown. Add necks, wings, backs, and 
giblets from the two chickens; brown lightly. Add water and salt. 
Cook slowly about 1 hour or until broth is reduced to 2 cups. Strain 
and reserve stock. Heat 3 tablespoons butter or margarine and 2 table
spoons oil in skillet. Cook mushrooms, garlic, and ] 2 cup chopped 
onion until soft; remove and reserve. Brown chicken legs, breasts, and 
thighs in fat remaining in skillet (there should be about 3 table
spoons). Do not crowd chicken; if necessary use two skillets. (If us
ing two skillets, be sure to divide ingredients between them.)When 
chicken is brown, cover skillet; lower heat. Cook 30 to 35 minutes, or 
until chicken is tender. Remove chicken; pour off all fat from pan. 
Deglaze hot skillet with y cup wine. Stir in 2 cups reserved chicken 
stock; add a pinch of tarragon and a pinch of thyme. Blend cornstarch 
with % cup wine until smooth; beat into hot liquid. Cook over low 
heat, stirring constantly, until bubbly and thickened. Taste and cor
rect seasonings. Add tomatoes, reserved vegetables, and chicken; cook 
5 minutes. Sprinkle with parsley. Makes 6 servings.

vrrfW
sip oode~cuy

.si^n my (lift card. 

□ hill me 

firder sent hy- - - 

utreet—.__________

[~] payment enclosed

jip code.cUy. .state.

&JILL
Friees for JACK and JILL Subscriptions U.S. ancl Canada 

1 YR. S3.9S 2 YRS. $9.95 
Eacli Additioful Y«u- $3

3 YRS. $9.95

JL

what’ll i now?

It'e not so inui'h a question as it is a call 
for help. When they're aged 4 to 10, 
thev become bored quickly, need new 
worlds to conquer every half hour.

Oh, to have the lime and patience to 
channel their energies and detxdop them 
along constructive lines!

Wc propose a yearly subscription to 
JACK and JILL, a magazine yusf for 
bovs and girls from four-to-ten. It's a 
magazine of big and little adventures, 
animated with sparkling words and pic
tures. full of things to color and cut out, 
puzzles and games, stories of fact, fiction

and fancy . . . and s(>ecifically designed 
to capture that amazing little mind . . . 
to coax him into learning to think, reason 
and read whether he kn«»ws it or not!

'I'hal's quite a month-ful. And our ed
itors like to think they do it every issue. 
Surely you must know a youngster worth 
the investment of 3.3 cents a month. One 
who wants his ow n name on a magazine 
that comes in the mail. Vi rile down the 
name on cou|>on provided ami mail to 
J.4CK and JILL today.

|3.^.S . . . That's exactly all it costs 
for a whole year.

EGG-AND-BUTTER SAUCE FAMILY
This group of sauces is sometimes called the .Hollandaise family 

for all the variants stem from this one sauce. It is probably the best- 
known sauce of all and the one many people are frightened of. These 
sauces, with their high concentration of egg yolks, are cooked in a 
double boiler rather than over direct heat because it is easier to control 
the cooking of the egg yolks. Follow the directions carefully and you’ll 
find it’s not difficult to make a good hollandaise. (continued)
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New Kleenex towels
absorb 50% more
because they’re*w» ♦

2 layers thick-not 1\

t'.

.■»
f

Most paper towels sire only 1 layer. New Kleenex
towels are 2 layers pressed together. Thicker.
Stronger. The thirstiest towels you can buy.
Choose either pink, aqua, yellow or white.

KICEHCX IS A REQISTCHEO TKAOCMAHK Of KIMaCnV.CLARK CORfORATIOM



(continued)

HOLLANDAISE SAUCE
3 egg yolks; H c. lemon juice; 12 tbs. butter or margarine (1 ‘ ■, sticks).

Beat egg yolks and lemon juice together in top of double boiler. 
Add 6 tablespoons butter or margarine. Place over hot, not boiling, 
water. Stir rapidly until butter or margarine melts. Add remaining 
6 tablespoons butter or margarine. Continue stirring until it is melted 
and sauce is thickened. Leftover sauce may be kept in the refrigerator. 
Makes about 1}^ cups. Use hollandaise with vegetables, fish, or eggs.

Mousseline Sauce, a variant of hollandaise, is excellent with fish and veg
etables. Fold 1'2 cup heavy cream, whipped, into 1} o cups Hollandaise 
Sauce just before serving.

Beamaise Sauce is related to hollandaise though it uses wine, vinegar, 
and tarr^on for its distinctive flavor. It is recommended for use with 
steaks, broiled chicken, and fish.

STEAK WITH BEARNAISE SAUCE
(shown on page 66)

c. vinegar; 14 c. dry white wine; 1 tbs. minced onion; 1 tsp. tarra
gon; tsp. salt; 3 egg yolks; 3 tbs. cold butter or margarine; c. 
melted butter or margarine; 2 tbs. minced parsley; 2 tbs. butter or 
margarine; 1 tbs. pure vegetable oil; 4 small steaks, 1-in. thick (rib, 
club, or small sirloin).

Combine vinegar, wine, onion, tarragon, and salt in saucepan. Boil 
rapidly until reduced to 2 tablespoons; strain. Beat egg yolks in top of 
double boiler until thick; beat in vinegar mixture. Place over hot, not 
boiling, water. Add cold butter or margarine, a tablespoon at a time, 
beating rapidly after each addition. Add melted butter or margarine 
slowly; continue to beat until quite thick. Stir in parsley. Keep warm 
over hot water. Heat 2 tablespoons butter or margarine and oil in 
heavy skillet until hot and foamy. Pan fry steaks quickly in mixture 3 
to 4 minutes on each side. Transfer to heated platter. Serve with 
B4‘amaise Sauce and vegetables of your choice. Makes 4 servings.

GLOSSARY OF TERMS IN SAUCE COOKERY
Correct Seasoning. A smart cook will always taste as the recipe proceeds 
to decide whether the taste is satisfactory or would be improved by 
the addition of a little more salt, a smidgen of pepper, or a squeeze of 
lemon juice.The best thing

that’s happened
Deglaze. When meat or poultry (usually) has been roasted or saut^, 
there is a rich brown essence in the bottom of the pan. This is an im
portant flavor ingredient. To make use of this essence, pour off all 
grease, add a small amount of stock, wine, or water to the pan. Stir 
and scrape over low heat until you have captured all the essence in 
liquid form (deglazing). This liquid is now the base for a flavorful 
sauce.
Enrich. In saucery, this is the addition of cream, eggs, or butter to a 
basic sauce, which will change taste, consistency, and appearance. 
Usually a sauce is made thick enough so that the enrichment will not 
thin it too much.

to mince meat
since pie!

Mince Meat Swirjybuns!
Tender golden yeast dough meets up 
with tantalizing mince meat (brimming 
with fruit and spices)... and you've 
got buns that'll make 'em eat up and 
take notice! You add the fruit and 
spices with Borden's None Such Mince 
Meat. You bake them high and good 
and golden with Fleischmann’s high 
rising Yeast. Give it a whirl!

SW1RLYBUNS
% cup milk Vt cup sugar 2 teaspoons salt 

cup (1 stick) margarine 
2 packages Fleischmann's Active Dry Yeast 

^4 cup warm water (105*-115*F) 
legg

1 jar (1 pound, 12 ounce) Sorden's 
None Such Minm Meat 

confectioners’ sugar icing

Scald milk: stir In sugar, salt and mar
garine. Cool to lukewarm. Dissolve 
Fleischmann’s Yeast in warm water in 
large bowl. Stir in lukewarm milk mix

ture, egg and half the flour; beat until 
smooth. Stir in rest of flour to make 
stiff batter. Cover tightly with aluminum 
foil. Refrigerate at least 2 hours, (it 
may be refrigerated up to 3 days.)
Divide dough in half. On floured board 
roll one half into 18" x 9" rectangle. 
Spread with half the Mince Meat filling. 
From 18" side roll up as for jelly roll. 
Seal edges. Cut into IVz" slices. Place 
in greased muffin cups, cut side up. 
Repeat with rest of dough and filling. 
Cover: let rise in warm draft-free place 
until doubled, about 1 hour. Bake at 
SSO-F. 20 to 25 minutes, or until done. 
Frost with confectioners' sugar icing 
while warm. Makes 24 beautiful buns. 
n using Borden’t None Such Mined Meat In 
the box, crumble 2 packages Into cups 
of water, heat and stir urttlf the lumps are 
broken. Boll briskly one minute. Cool.

Glaze. Aa applied to entrees, a process of coating cooked food with a 
rich sauce and browning in a very hot oven or broiler.

Poach. A method of cooking used especially for delicate fish or other 
foods whose appearance and consistency would be ruined by vig
orous boiling. The food is just covered with cold liquid, usually wine 
or water, then placed in a moderate oven until just cooked. The 
poaching liquid is then reduced to form a concentrated flavor base 
for a sauce.

Reduce. To cook a liquid until it is reduced in volume. This reduction 
concentrates flavors and is an essential procedure in making sauces.

Roux. In French cooking, the flour and butter, which begin your sauce 
and thicken it, are cooked together for several minutes before adding 
the liquid. The cooking eliminates the raw taste of flour and allows 
the flour particles to absorb the liquid smoothly. In a brown roux, the 
butter and flour are cooked until they are amber brown, which imparts 
a delightfully different taste to the sauce.

Saute. To brown and cook foods in a small quantity of hot fat. Some 
foods are merely browned, others are cooked completely. For success 
in saut^eing, have fat hot, food dry, and do not crowd pan.

4 cups unsifted flour

THE END
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Shown above, 14.2 cu. ft. Amana Custom Royal Refrigerator Model BRFR-14.

This Amana is brand spanking new 

But our pride in it goes back 110 years.

) I

This extraordinary refrigerator is years ahead 
of anything else on the market.

It has a new Scnsi-Matic Cold 
control that “thinks for itself” to 
keep food safer longer. Its new. 
gleaming while, vinyl-clad sculp
tured aluminum interior will not 
chip, resists acids and stains.

The famous Amana Frost-Magnet (first time 
ever in a refrigerator priced so low) keeps the 
refrigerator and the freezer .section completely 
free-of-frost. All shelf space is usable, wall to 
wall. Storage is organized, with egg-trays, a but
ter keeper, twin crispers. deep door shelves for 
milk cartons and tall bottles. In addition, there's 
a big 108 pound, convenience-planned freezer 
section. Finally, there are separate controls for 
both the freezer and the refrigerator .section to

appliance—the only warranty cov
ering both parts and related labor 
for five full years. It is longer, 
stronger, more comprehensive, 
than any other in the refrigerator- • 
appliance field. It's concrete proof ; 
that Amana believes in its products as much as 
it believes you will.
Buy Amana for Value
For best new design, for convenience and war
ranty protection, buy an Amana Custom Royal 
refrigerator. Amana’s extra built-in value costs 
you no more in the long run.

achieve perfect temperature in 
each.
In a Great Tradition
New as it is, the pride behind this 

k'- refrigerator .started back in 1855, 
when a group of olJ-world crafts

men founded the Amana colonies. The seven 
Amana villages quickly became famous for pre
cision work, for a dedication to quality and de
tail in every seen and unseen part of every item 
made there. At Amana, quality is a way of life!

Ultra-modem appliances like 
the new Amana Custom Royal 
refrigerator shown above are 
hacked by acentury-old tradition 
of fine craftsmanship. Equally 
important, ask your dealer to show you the 
exclusive Amana Five-Year Warranty on total

-A. •.

n K

i4vff anail5

Amana Rf.i rigeration, Inc., Amuna 19. Iowa
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rooM
When you drop in on Dr. and 
Mrs. Richard C. Cummings of 
Dayton, Ohio, you find plenty of 
ideas to borrow in their recently 
remodeled kitchen.

The remodeling called for new 
cabinets, wood counter tops, a 
peninsula, window shutters, 
flooring, decorative back splash, 
corner sink. Cost, including labor 
and accessories, $1480. To 
make the kitchen truly func
tional, they purchased a frost- 
free refrigerator, under-counter 
oven, drop-in range, dishwasher, 
and garbage disposer. Cost after 
trade-in of the old refrigerator 
and range, $1185.

The results you see here—an 
up-to-date and pleasantly dec
orated kitchen where Mrs. Cum
mings loves to work. A tempting 
recipe from her file is Fish Pa- 
risienne on page 88. Borrow it!

Few steps are needed to get from 
one work area to another in the new 
kitchen—a boon to Mrs. Cummings 
who is a working wife and mother of 
two children. Efficientu shape makes 
meal preparation and cleanup easy. 
A quick turn puts you at the refrig
erator and second oven. New wood- 
topped peninsula and corner sink 
provide more usable counter space. 
Tile design on wall behind range 
and refrigerator picks up the easy- 
to-clean vinyl pattern from the floor.

Former kitchen had a large cleanup 
area but was poorly equipped with
out the advantages of a dishwasher 
and garbage disposer. Cabinets 
were plentiful but badly planned. 
Soffit above was dead space.

Wall cabinets in new kitchen 
extend to ceiling giving max
imum storage and clean, un
cluttered look. Wood top over 
oven provides large work area.

I
TDOUTSOE TOOUTSOE IDW I

I
TO BASEMENT -TO BASEMENTSINK

a o
IQ

RANGE O'oOjO RANGE OVEN
11'3“OlO n'3 Before-and-after plans show how 

remodeling was done without ex
pensive structural changes. Though 
small, kitchen was made efficient by 
relocating and adding new appli
ances, increasing counter-top areas.

Before remodeling, cooking area 
was cramped and inefficient. 
Refrigerator opened to a blank 
wall. Small counter served 
both range and refrigerator.

a LJ

TO
iREFRIG DINING

ROOM
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A New Version 
of an Old Favorite

(continued)
In addition to her role as wife, 

mother, and businesswoman, Mrs. 
Cummings is an active member of the 
Dayton, Ohio, Woman’s Club. The 
counter in her kitchen (page 86) is 
set with the ingredients for an elegant 
Fish Parisienne, one of the favorite 
recipe taken from the Woman’s Club 
Cook Book. We thought you’d like to 
have the recipe, which is listed below'. 
(Speaking of ideas to borrow from, 
one of the best sources of tempting 
and delightful recipes are the local 
club or church-group cook books we 
find in all parts of the country. They 
are often foods indigenous to particu
lar regions and some are old classics 
or secret family recipes reluctantly re
leased in the interest of club loyalty! 
Look for them!)

SENSATIONAL OFFER
from your Sanitone Drycleaner 

RAND McNALLY (continued from page 60)

with the same pleasing proportions 
and careful detailing as its forebears.

Many of the Massachusetts colon
ists built homes strongly reminiscent 
of the Elizabethan England they left 
in the early 1600's. The Rosenfelds 
have adapted this style, known as 
Cape Ann colonial and named after 
the region in w^hich the original col
onists settled.

The house has the modem planning 
that makes it as convenient for a fam
ily today as the traditional houses 
were for the early settlers. An outdoor 
living area has been incorporated at 
the rear, accessible from the living 
and dining rooms. The two-storj'-high 
living room is a modern touch which 
emphasizes the 16-foot-high fireplace 
wall, which can be seen from upstairs.

The interior demonstrates that 
even with an established style, you 
can exercise a lot of imagination to 
achieve individuality. Mrs. Rosen- 
feld, a decorator, used a fresh ap
proach to traditional decorating and 
produced a fine setting for her an
tique collection.

Whether or not you collect an
tiques, this might very well be the 
house you’ve been looking for. It 
lends itself to many regions of the 
countrj’ and looks well in town or out. 
To order blueprints, please fill out the 
order form below.

GLOBE

*13»5r|-y $595
^ ^^PAID

with a drycleaning order-at your 
SANITONE drycleaner

FISH PARISIENNE 
1 to 1' 2 lbs. fish steaks or filets
1 tbs. salad oil 
Salt
2 tbs. cornstarch 
5^ tsp. salt
Ps tsp. pepper 
IK c. milk 
1 or 2 egg yolks
3 tbs. lemon juice 
>4 c. salad oil
1 lb. asparagus (cooked)

Brush fish with salad oil and place in 
a shallow baking dish. Sprinkle lightly 
with salt. Bake in hot oven 425° F. for 
20 minutes. Mix cornstarch, salt, and 
pepper in a small amount of the milk 
until smooth. Add remaining milk. 
Cook over low heat, stirring con
stantly, until mixture thickens and 
boils. Boil 1 minute, stirring con
stantly. Remove from heat; add egg 
yolks to hot mixture, then heat 2 
minutes longer, stirring constantly. 
Remove from heat; gradually beat in 
lemon juice. Add salad oil, beating 
until smooth. Arrange asparagus 
around fish. Cover with sauce. Place 
under broiler until lightly browned. 
Serve at once. Makes 4 servings.

.. .to acquaint you with Sanitone, 'The 
world's most recommended dryclean- 
fng.” Available through the quality dry- 
Cleaner in your area who displays this 
emblem.

Offer expires 
February 28, 1965 a national 

service
mmNJIC£

HIGHCH INCANAO*

4300 Carew Tower 
Cincinnati. Ohio 45202

THE END

maKIIII BLUEPRINT ORDER FORM 
To; The American Home Magazine 

Dept. AHPO, P.O. Box 76 
New York, New York 10046

Pfease send me the items checked 
below for which I enclose $

□ One set of House Plans No. 93 with 
materials lists $10.

□ Three sets of House Plans No. 93 
with materials lists $25.

□ One complete Blueprint Portfolio of 
House Plan No. 93 $30.

If rOM ll*« In York City, add 4 par cant AAias 
tax. Sand personal chack ar monay ordar (no 
stamps. piMsa).

EXTRA 
ROOMS ! 

■WITH 
WOOD-^ 
FOLDING^ : 
DOORS Ljdi

. I

SHOPPING INFORMATION
Print Nsmr

DECORATE FOR YOUR PRIVATE LIFE 
Pase 48 (top); Furniture—Heywood-Wakcficld. “Per
simmon" paneling—U.S. Plywood. ‘‘Pcbbled-Onyx" 
flooring—Arrock Floor Products. “Molokai" rug— 
Callaway, "Craftsmen Collection" fabric for screen, 
draperies—FibergJas. Table lamp, floor lamp—Ne«- 
sen. Lighting fixture—Lighiolicr. Brass hurricane 
sconces, ash tray, flower box—S. P. Skinner. "Sun* 
flower" china—Island Worcester. Orange casserole— 
Bonniers. Painting—Caialda. Embroidered pillow— 
La/y Back. Enamel ash trays—Seabon.
Page 49 (bottom left): Carpet—Edward Fields. Desk, 
chairs, couch—custom designed i
Fabrics—Scalamondre. Lamp—Sti..................... .........
backs—Arthur Heruberg & Craftsmen.

ALL-AMERICAN FL RNITl'RE

S-T-R-E-T-C-H your space for 
family living. Divide it for pre
cious privacy. Do both with pblla 
POLDiNo POORS of Warm, natural 
wood. Patented steel spring hing
ing means smooth, flnger-tlp oper
ation. No warpage. Available in 

Canada, too. 
Select from 
pimjprtNB KA- 
HOOANY, AMER
ICAN WAtNUT. 
BIRCH. WHITE 

PiNi or 
OAK. Send for 
pictures of 
homes with 
them Installed.

Print AiJUfnssWe^d like to send 
you a spoon... Zip Code

Pleat* allow thraa to lo«r woakt lor handliRg 
and mailing.

Cirv t>tale

.. .SO you can examine the graceful lines, 
perfect weight and balance, rich and lus
trous finish. Just select your favorite and 
then send in the coupon with 25C in coin 
... Look for these patterns at fine stores. 
In Community* Stainless: Cantata, Frost- 
fire, Paul Revere, Driftwood. A 16-piece 
service for four costs only $24,95. In 
Oneidacraft* DeLuxe Stainless: Tempo 
and Textura, both brand new. A 20-piece 
service for four, $19.95.

by Peggie Kanter. 
iffel. Leather book

Page S6: Rug—Cabin Crafis. Lamp—Nciicn.
Page 57: “Warren Toile" wallpaper—Schumaclier. 
"Moon River" rug—Magee. Bedspread—Bates. 
Lamps—Georgian Lifting.
Pace 58 (top): Wallpaper, draperies—Richard E. 
Thibaut. Carpet—Roxbory. Bespread—Murgan- 
Jones. Lamps—Nessen. (Attorn): Wallpaper-Old 
Stone Mill. Embossed inlaid, linoleum flooring— 
Armstrong. Hanging light fixture—Lang & Williams. 
Pewter candlestick, fniii bowl, mup—S. P. Skinner. 
Ironstone china—Block. "Ashford^' stainless steel— 
International. Belgian linen napkins—Leacock.
Page 59 (top left): Rug—Mugee. Lamp—Chapman. 
Right; Cune-lop table—Richard Camp. Wallpaper- 
Old Stone Mill. Flooring—Goodyear Tire & Rubber 
Co. "Tami" rug—Regal. "Beadangic" curtain— 
Alanco. Lighting fixture—Lighting Assoc. Franklin 
stove—Portland Stove Foundi>. Porcelain pug dog— 
Mottahe^h. Primitive painting—Karl Mann. Ash 
trays—Seabon.

ASH

Castls Services. Oeot. AH-10, Box 111, 
Verona, N.Y. 1347B 
Please tend teaspoon in _
pattern. I enclose in eo>n.

..THIS COUPON ANSWERED IN 24 HOURS 
ROLSCREEN COMPANY. Dept. PC-120 PELLA. 
IOWA. Please send color pictures of PELLA 
WOOD FOLDING DOORS Blueprint Portfolio includes three sets of 

blueprints; three sets of materials lists 
and specification elMats; twelve infor
mative articles, by the editors of The 
American Home, to assist you from the 
purchase of your lot to the completion 
of your home. Also included are floor 
plans, furniture cutouts, and a scale rule 
to help you in furniture arrangement. 
It's all packaged in an attractive, dur
able folder for convenience of carrying 
and easy reference.

Name. ()-LEAS( P*i rj
Addrait. RAHC

ADPNCt*
orre* vmip o>ii.T IN u.t.A. mninii I, ai, 1M»,

CITY ■ zone
PELLA MAXES (RIALITY KVOOO WINDOWS. WOOD 
FOLDINC DOORS ANO PARtlTIOttS, WOOD SLIDING 

GLASS DOORS AMO ROLSCREEMS

ST*TCA KITCHEN TO BORROW FROM

SOLID STAINLESS Pages 86. 87: Appliances—Frigidairc. Flooring, tile— 
Amiko. Plant-Ed Smith Florist. Coflbepot. mugs, 
bowl, copper teapot. canUters, porcelatn cooker, 
spice chest, spice jars, mortar A pealle. porcelain 
spoons—Rikea of Dayton,BY
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HARD-WORKING
TABLES

It took just ^850 and two days 

to air condition my entire home.

a

ff

There's nothing "occasional'' about the hard-working 
little tables shown here and you'll find the tricks they 
play constantly useful, Don't overlook their importance 
and their adaptability in completing the furniture arrange
ment in a room, They’re especially useful in small homes.

Mr. Clarence Tresler of Houston, Texas tells 
how easy and economical it is to enjoy the benefits 

of General Electric Central Air Conditioning.

Set of six cluster together as one large table. Pie-shaped portions 
separate into different designs for many purposes. Made by Founders.

“Mariy folks think that air conditioning a 
house takes lots of money and means your 
home is all torn up,” says Mr. Tresler. “Ac
tually, if you have forced-air heat like we do.

thejob can be simple and inexpensive.” The 
Tresiers’ home, at 3707 Broch Street in 
Houston, has five rooms, with two bed
rooms, and 1450 sq. ft. of living space.

Pair of cabinet tables spread drop leaves for more spacious tops and 
move easily on casters to any position in the ftiom. Heritage Furniture.

And from Mrs. Tresler, in her attractive pan
eled kitchen: “I practically never used to 
bake in the summer until wc got G-E air 
conditioning. Now. I think nothing of it 
—even when it*s hot and humid outside.”

*‘['m in the refrigenition business,” Mr. Tres
ler adds. “So when it came to central air 
conditioning, I chose General Electric, be
cause it's reliable. In three years, our 2Vz~ 
ton system hasn't needed one service call.”

Trio of Provincial tables nest to save space; move out at tea or snack 
time. Kidney-shaped tops fit gracefully against chairs. By Henredon.

Mr. Tresler: “Two of the biggest things 
we've found about G.E. are even tempera
tures and operating economy. Our electric 
bills have averaged $25 a month. The air 
conditioning cost as low as $12 a month."

Mrs. Tresler: “My drapes and everything 
else stay cleaner. 1 only have to have the 
drapes cleaned maybe once a year. And I 
only have to do a thorough house cleaning 
every two weeks, at the most.”

If you have forced-air heat, you, too. can enjoy G-E Central Air Conditioning at 
a very modest cost. Call your G-E dealer for a free survey and installation estimate, 
with no obligation. He'll also explain how you can finance the Job on easy terms. 
He's listed in the Yellow Pages under “Air Conditioning Equipment.”

E&

&

GENERAL ELECTRICTwo-of-a-kind pedestal tables, plus a glass top make a coffee table or 
an attractive plant stand near window. From American of Martinsville.
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ELEGANT
LOW-CALORIE

DESSERTS
Though these beautiful desserts look 
fattening and taste even better, we 
can prove that each serving adds up to 
just about 100 calories, give or take 
a few. So for downright good eating, 
serve them proudly to weight watch
ers and nonweight watchers alike. 

COCONUT FROSTED 
CHEESE PUDDING CAKE 

1 pkg. lemon pudding and pie 
filling

1 envelope unflavored gelatin 
H c. sugar
2 c, water
2 eggs, separated
IH c. sieved regular-style cottage 

cheese
c. instant whipped dessert topping 

)4 c. packaged grated coconut 
Combine pudding mix, gelatin, sugar, 
and water in saucepan. Beat egg 
yolks; blend into mixture in sauce
pan. Cook over medium heat, stir
ring constantly, until mixture comes 
to a full boil and is smooth and thick; 
cool slightly. Beat egg whites until 
stiff peaks form. Fold cheese into 
lemon mixture; fold in egg whites. 
Chill until mixture begins to thicken. 
Pour it into an 8-inch round layer- 
cake pan with removable bottom. 
Chill 4 hours or overnight or until 
firm. Run a knife around the sides 
of the cheese layer. Push up the 
bottom and place the cheesecake, 
still on pan bottom, on a serving 
plate. Spread with whipped topping; 
sprinkle with coconut. Makes 12 
servings. 110 calories each.

MOCHA ORANGE 
BAVARIAN CREME 

1 tsp. soft butter or margarine 
c. packaged cereal crumbs 

1 envelope unflavored gelatin 
1 c. cold water
1 tbs. instant powdered coffee 
1 tbs. cocoa 
1 tsp. vanilla extract
3 egg whites 
6 tbs. sugar
1 c. instant nonfat dry milk

tsp. grated orange rind
2 tbs. orange juice
Grease a 132"duart mold with butter 
or margarine. Coat greased surface 
with cereal crumbs. Sprinkle gelatin 
over p2 cup of cold water in a cup. 
Let stand 5 minutes. Set cup in a 
small pan of hot water. Heat slowly, 
stirring occasionally, until gelatin is 
dissolved. Stir in coffee, cocoa, and 
vanilla. Add remaining ] ^ cup water; 
chill. Beat egg whit^ until soft peaks 
form. Gradually beat in sugar, con
tinuing t^ beat until meringue is 
stiff. Set aside. When coffee mixture 
is ice cold, pour it into a chilled mixer 
bowl. Add dry milk powder. Beat at 
high speed in electric mixer about 3 
minutes or until soft peaks form. Add

orange juice and rind. Continue to 
beat 2 minutes more. Fold in egg 
whites; blend well. Pour into prepared 
mold. Chill at least 5 houre or over
night. Unmold onto chilled serving 
plate. Garnish, if desired, with mint 
leaves and/or orange sections. Makes 
8 servings. 95 calories each.

CHILLED SHERRY SOUFFLE
2 envelopes unflavored gelatin

c. cold water 
112 c. dry sherry
5 eggs, separated 
1 tbs. lemon juice 
Non-caloric sweetener*
10 ladyfingers, split 
Mint leaves (optional)

Sprinkle gelatin over cold water. 
Let stand 5 minutes. Place over boil
ing water and stir until gelatin is dis
solved. Stir in sherry; chill until mix
ture begins to thicken. Beat egg 
whites until foamy. Add lemon juice 
and beat until whites are stiff. Beat 
yolks until frothy. Add non-caloric 
sweetener and beat on high speed of 
mixer untO thick and lemon colored 
(about 5 minutes). Fold beaten egg 
whites into yolks. Fold egg mixture 
into gelatin. Fasten a 2-inch col
lar of wax paper around a 7-inch 
souffl^! dish. Stand ladyfingers around 
inside edge of dish. Carefully pour 
souffle mixture into prepared dish. 
Chill at least 4 hours or until firm. 
Remove wax paper. Garnish, if de
sired, with sprigs of mint. Makes 
12 servings. 85 calorira each. *Follow 
label directions on non-caloric sweet
ener of your choice to equal % cup 
of sugar.

STRAWBERRY PUDDING 
PARFAIT

2J^ c. sliced fresh strawberries (1 pt.)
6 tap. liquid non-caloric sweetener*
3 tbs. quick-cooking tapioca 
y^ tsp. salt
2y^ c. skim milk or reconstituted

nonfat dry milk 
1 tsp. vanilla extract 
He. instant whipped dessert topping
Combine berries and 4 teaspoons 
liquid sweetener in a bowl. Toss 
lightly to sweeten all berries. Chill 
until needed. Combine tapioca, re
maining liquid sweetener, salt, and 
milk in saucepan. Let stand 5 min
utes. Cook over medium heat, stirring 
constantly, until mixture comes to a 
full boil. Remove from heat. Add 
vanilla and chill. (Tapioca thickens 
more upon cooling.) To serve: Alter
nate layers of tapioca pudding, berries, 
and whipped topping in parfait glasses. 
Makes 6 servings. 108 calories each. 
*Follow label directions on non
caloric sweetener of your choice to 
determine the amount necrasary to 
equal 1 cup sugar.

DECORATING, REMODELING

Ideas ifalore!
Add new beauty, new value to 
your home. Handsome 16 page 
color booklet shows how top 
decorators create distinctive 
effects in bathrooms, powder 
rooms, kitchens, other rooms— 
with top quality American Glean 
ceramic tile. See exclusive, new 
tile desigi^ . . . tips on smart 
acces.sorizing ... practical ways 
to add luxury to your home. 
Send for this idea-packed 
booklet today!

CKRAMIO TIL.K

merican 
—Olean

S«nd just 10( with this 
coupon for your copy

r
American Olean Tile Company 
1938 Cannon Ave., Lansdale, Pa.
Enclosed is 10^. Please send me your booklet, "New Decorating 
Ideas with Ceramic Tile.”

Name. (ploase print)

Address

City, .Zone. .State.

JL

THE E.ND
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You get more good from Nucoa
penny for penny, pound for pound 
than any other margarine around NEW!

nucoa. Ik

MORE 
POLY* UNSATURATES

III
r

%Compare Nucoa with the highest priced margarines. 
... What delicious flavor!

And new Nucoa gives you more poly-unsaturates 
per penny than any leading margarine!

D9/K10US f/avor!

9

BEST FOODS DIV. COtfN PRODUCTS COMPANY



appliance to preheat for 2 minutes 
before placing meat on the rack. Re
move meat before unplugging.
6. Meat for broiling and roasting 
should be at room temperature. If the 
meat is chilled when placed on the 
broiler or rotisserie, allow extra 
cooking time.

Try these irresistible recipes for 
your next indoor barbecue feast.

BROILED HAM STEAKS 
^ c. pineapple juice 
^2 c. prepared mustard
1 tsp. horseradish
5 tbs. sugar

Salt, to taste
2 precooked ham steaks (1-inch

thick, 1>2 lbs. each)
Preheat broiler. Combine pineapple 

juice, mustard, horseradish, sugar, 
and salt. Heat mixture over medium 
heat for 3 minutes, stirring occasion
ally. Place steaks on broiler rack and 
baste with heated sauce. Grill 12 
minutes on each side or until steaks 
are golden brown color, basting fre
quently with sauce. Reheat remaining 
sauce and serve with steaks. Makes
6 servings.

HOT NEWS FOR 
OPEN BROIHNG

What can compare with the tantaliz
ing goodness of a plump rotisserie- 
roasted chicken or sizzling sirloin 
from the outdoor grill? Now there's 
no reason for you to let the end of 
summer mean good-by to those de
licious barbecue feasts. Bring the 
cook-out indoors with a portable, 
electric broiler-rotisserie.

A newcomer to the portable appli
ance world, the versatile broiler- 
rotisserie is already becoming a family 
favorite. Several manufacturers have 
recently introduced this smokeless, 
spatterless, open-type way to broil, 
grill, or roast!

This easy-to-assemble, easy-to- 
operate portable appliance is made 
of stainless steel with a chrome- 
plated broiling rack and heatproof 
legs. One model has an aluminum 
drip pan under the body. The tubular- 
type heating element is below the 
rack and is self cleaning. For those 
who want only a broiler, most can be 
purchased without the rotisserie spit. 
One model offers a shiah-kabob attach
ment (at extra cost).

The broiler-rotisserie uses the open- 
air method of cooking (letting air 
circulate around the cooking food) 
to capture that succulent barbecue 
flavor in meats, fish, and fowl. No 
hood or enclosure is needed since 
there is never any smoking or spat
tering of troublesome grease. What’s 
more, there’s no worry of scorching 
table or counter tops—the broiler- 
rotisserie gives off little excess heat.

To clean, remove the cord from the 
outlet and allow the unit to cool com
pletely. Then remove the broiling 
rack, heating element, and rotisserie 
attachment (if used). Never immerse 
the heating element or rotisserie 
motor in water; they require only a 
quick wipe with a damp cloth. Some 
models have removable legs that can 
also be wiped clean with a damp cloth. 
Wash rack, stainless steel body, and 
rotisserie acc^sories (if used) in warm, 
sudsy water, rinse, dry thoroughly.

Here are some special tips for top- 
notch results:
1. Before using your broiler-rotisserie 
for the first time, give all washable 
parts a good cleaning.
2. Follow the manufacturer’s operat
ing and assembling instructions.
3. Use a meat thermometer for cook
ing large birds or roasts.
4. Wlien using the rotisserie attach
ment, make sure meat, fish, or fowl 
is balanced on the spit.
5. When using the broiler, allow the

SPIT-ROASTED 
LOIN OF PORK

Center cut loin of pork, 
boned (6-7 chops)

1 tsp. salt
tsp. pepper 
tsp. sage

j/4 c. apricot preserve 
3 2 c- brown sugar
2 tbs. waterNow you can have cleaner, carefree housecleaning with a new 

kind of built-in vacuuming system that's out of sight, out of 
sound, out of the living area. Just place the end of a feather
weight hose in the wall inlet . . . your magic Black & Decker vac
uuming wand is ready to turn everything it touches cleaner than 
you ever thought possible. Dust and dirt are drawn through mod
ern vinyl built-in tubing, out of your rooms and into the large 
vacuum tank in basement, utility room or garage. Do 3 to 4 rooms 
from one handy inlet. . .floors, draperies, rugs, furniture, fire
places. The cost? Remarkably low for such a practical luxury! And 
easy installation takes less than a day in new or existing homes, 
without marring walls or floors. Join the growing list of home- 
owners who enjoy the cleaning ease and freshness of Black & 
Decker built-in vacuuming. Mail coupon for complete information.

Clean 3 to 4 rooms from one inlet, with 
much more cleaning power than 
your present vacuum! _

Rub fat side of roast with salt, 
pepper, and sage. Place on spit; secure 
with spit prongs. Cook 2^ to 2j^ 
hours or until meat thermometer 
reads 185® F. While pork is cooking, 
combine apricot preserve, brown 
sugar, and water. Heat over medium 
heat for 5 minutes, stirring occa
sionally. The last 25 minutes of cook
ing, baste often with apricot mixture 
to glaze. Makes 5 or 6 servings.

SEAFOOD KABOBS 
12 large raw shrimp 
1 large lobster tail 
8 whole mushrooms 
1 green pepper
3^ c. melted butter or salad oil 
3^ tsp. garlic salt 
3-^ tsp. paprika 
3^ tsp. seasoned salt 
8 scallops
8 whole canned onions

Peel shell from shrimp; remove 
black vein by cutting almost through 
at center back without severing ends. 
Remove meat from lobster tail and 
cut into 8 large chunks. Wash mush
rooms and green pepper. Cut green 
pepper into 1-inch pieces. In a small 
bowl combine melted butter or salad 
oil, garlic salt, paprika, and seasoned 
salt to use as baste. Alternate fish 
and vegetables on 4 skewers begin
ning and ending with shrimp. Place on 
kabob attachment of broiler-rotis
serie and grill about 30 minutes, bast
ing frequently with butter or salad- 
oil mixture. Makes 4 servings.

- k.-■iv -‘r

\
iJ

MAIL COUPON NOW FOR THE BUILT-IN VACUUMING STORY!

I IThe Black & Decker Mfg. Company
Dept. SM-2,Towson, Maryland 21204
Please send me without obligation full information on Built-In Vacuuming.I IName

I IStreet

City
I IState Zip Code
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Andersen Gliding Doors come in 6-foot and 8-foot widths, with either left or right hand door opening.

Build fun into your home with the new 
Andersen Wood Gliding Door

It opens and closes smoothly, silently, easily with
out a lot of maintenance and bother.

It features the same construction that makes 
all Andersen Windows so extra weathertight 
... up to 4 times tighter than ordinary windows.

Put more fun into your family's living. Add a 
beautiful Andersen Gliding Door to your new home 
or remodeling plans.

Visit your Andersen lumber dealer or distributor 
for a demonstration of all the features. While you're 
there, see and operate all 5 beautiful Andersen 
Window types. For good reason, they're Amer
ica's most wanted windows.

It's just the thing for today’s indoor-outdoor living, 
Lets you bring the outdoors into your home; yet 
closes extra tight to save on fuel and keep your family 
cozy warm during the most bitter winter weather,

Crisp, trim lines contribute to a look of elegance 
... add a handsome touch that makes people 
remember your home as a place for laughter and 
good times .. . helps to "show-off" the quality 
throughout the house.

And an Andersen Gliding Door not only looks like 
happiness .. . it's just as easy to live with and 
care for. Rich, warm wood is specially treated for 
lifetime protection from termites and decay.

FREE! COLORFUL BROCHURE 

ANDERSEN CORPORATION 
BAYPORT, MINNESOTA 55003 

Send me new. full-color Gliding Door brochure . . . 
with description, size tables, and details.

□ I plan to build. □ I plan to remodel.

NAM^
ADDRESS.

•CODE.CITY. JTATE.

Andersen Windowalls
.X & T T IMDCMAHKOf ANUIISIN COR'UMTIQN

Windou' Beauty is Andersen
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family with on-the-spot cooking.
The joy of owning this lightweight, 

auxiliary oven is that you can, at a mo
ment’s notice, venture out of the kitchen 
to prepare a take-it-easy meal or snack 
anywhere you have an electric outlet. 
You can cook and serve an elegant lunch
eon on the patio. Your husband can make

jiffy TV snacks in the den. Teen-agers 
will have fun fixing their own delicious 
between-meal pickups in the family 
room or on the porch.

Equally handy in the kitchen, the port
able oven lets you bake and roast (some 
large models also broil and grill) with 
small-oven economy—large-oven accu

racy. What’s more, this appli
ance preheats quickly—in two 
to five minutes—yet throws 
off a minimum amount of heat. 
You can enjoy a cool and com
fortable kitchen!

Here’s a quick run-down on 
the features of the portable 
oven:

The oven is usually square 
or rectangular in shape; most 
we finished in chrome with ad
justable aluminum racks. A 
heat control regulates temper
atures from 200° to 425° or 
450° F. One model has heat 
settings to 500*.

Most portable ovens are 
equipped with a signal light 
that glows when the oven is 
heating and goes off when the 
desired temperature is reached. 
This way you can tell at a 
glance when the temperature 
is just where you want it. A few 
models also have a bell timer 
that signals when the food is 
ready.

Other features may include: 
a heat-proof look-in window, 
removable handles for easy 
storage, and a hinged range- 
type heating element that 
swings out of the way for 
cleaning.

To clean, disconnect the ap
pliance and remove the racks 
(also remove the control if it is 
detachable). Wash the interior 
of the oven with a moist, sudsy 
cloth, rinse, and wipe dry. Do 
not immerse the oven to wash 
if the directions do not sptecify 
doing so. Scour stubborn stains 
with a steel wool soap pad. 
Commercial oven cleaners are 
not recommended.

Wash the exterior of the oven 
with a sudsy cloth, rinse, and 
wipe dry. Do not use abrasive 
cleaners on the exterior of the 
poTtableoven—they may harm 
the finish.

For pick-your-^ot cooking 
fun, here is a recipe you’ll 
enjoy:

HAMBURGER PIZZA 
FOR THE KIDS

1 lb. lean, ground chuck 
1 egg 
H c. milk 
H c. bread crumbs
1 Ib. can tomatoes, drained 
H tsp. oregano
^ tap. garlic salt
5^ c. grated Cheddar cheese
2 tsp. grated Parmesan
Preheat oven to 350°. Combine 
chuck, ^g, milk, and bread 
crumbs in a mixing bowl; mix 
well. Press mixture into bot
tom and sides of a 9-inch pie 
plate. Combine tomato, ore
gano, and garlic salt. Pour into 
meat-lined pie plate. Top with 
grated Cheddar and sprinkle 
with Parmesan. Bake 30 min
utes. Makes 6 servings.

OVENS ON 
THE MOVE

A portable oven is convenience it
self—ready to serve you and your

Would you try a canned 
beef stew if you knew 

that made it?

If you knew that the 
beef was good and tender 

and trimmed by hand?

If you knew that the 
vegetables were the 

very best you can buy- 
U.S. Grade No. 1 “Fancy”?

Wouldn’t you?
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SOUTHEAST.'FRED C.GALLE .

Reliable daylilies; plant some uncommon perennials

The onset of cooler weather is your 
signal to bring tender potted plants 
indoors. This is also a good time to 
take cuttings of many of the bedding 
plants, which can be rooted and kept 
in the house during the winter.

Since October is usually a very dry 
month, you’ll probably have to water 
plants well so they will go into winter 
dormancy with sufficient moisture 
around their roots. Decide what new 
perennial plants you want in the 
garden next year and set them out 
now, so that they’ll be established 
before cold weather sets in. Although 
they can be started from seed, nur
sery plants are advisable for quick 
results and to assure you of a riot of 
color in the garden next summer.

rose pink variety. Give them moist 
soil in sun or partial shade.

Lavender is a perennial favorite 
common to many areas of the South. 
It has beautiful gray foliage and can 
be used as a hedge or border. The 
plants grow 12 to 15 inches in height. 
For deep purple flowers, grow the va
riety ‘Hidcote’ and for blue, spiked 
flowers try ‘Vera.’

Native to the mountain regions of 
the southern Appalachians is mon- 
arda, or bee balm, and fortunately 
there are excellent selections of it for 
garden use. Two good pinks are 
‘Croftway Pink’ and ‘Granite Pink.’ 
For scarlet red, plant ‘Cambridge 
Scarlet.’ You can plant monarda in 
sun or partial shade, and it flowers 
early in the season until midsummer. 
A small plant, only four to six inches 
in height, that bears white cupped 
flowers profusely all through the sum
mer is Nierembergia rivularis. N. 
frutescens is a larger plant—18 to 20 
inches tall—also with white flowers. 
Use both species in full sun.

f asked to name three favorite
garden perennials you would prob

ably include daylilies as one of them. 
Their popularity is well deserved 
for they come in various shades of 
yellow, orange, pink, red, bronze, 
wine, and many interesting blends. 
They will grow in any type of soil 
and will respond gratifyingly to fer
tilizer and water. You can use them 
in sun and shade, the minimum 
light requirement being four hours of 
sun daily. You can use them in the 
perennial border or in other flower 
beds, massed in front of shrubbery, 
planted as a hedge, or as accents in 
almost any garden scene.

A lovely daylily of pale cream and 
pastel melon is ‘Frances Fay’; ‘Coral 
Mist’ is shell pink with a darker cen
ter. ‘Lucky Strike’ is also pink and 
‘Luxury Lace’ a light pink. ‘Atlas’ is 
a light yellow and three reds are ‘War 
Eagle,’ Ross,’ and ‘Queen of
Hearts.'

You can create dramatic landscape 
effects with some of the more com
mon and reasonably priced varieties 
used in mass plantings. Try ‘Hyper
ion,’ pale yellow; ‘Rajah,’ burnt 
orange; and ‘Neyron Rose.’

Look

o new solidB alloon flower (Platycodon grand- 
iflorum) is not commonly seen in 

the Southeast, but does very well 
here in most garden soils. It responds 
to moisture and prefers a loamy soQ 
in full sun. It’s an extremely hand
some perennial that blooms the sec
ond year from seed and by division in 
the spring. The flowers are available 
in blue, white, and shell pink, and are 
excellent for cutting. The plants are 
normally 18 to 20 inches tall.

Although butterfly weed (Asclep- 
ias tuberosa), or chigger weed in some 
parts of the South, is a native in our 
area, it is not commonly used as a 
perennial plant. It makes an excel
lent one when used in mass, however, 
and is readily propagated from seeds 
or divisions. It is also available from 
nurseries as seedlings or rooted plants. 
Give it full sun to partial shade. Once 
established, it will tolerate rather dry 
soils. The flowers are usually vivid 
orange, although bright yellow ones 
can be found.

vinyl clapboard that 
doesn't need painting!

Won’t dent, peel, blister, corrode, crack or warp . . . won’t show scratches 
because the color goes all the way through! It's solid vinyl! See it on the 
House of Good Taste exhibit at the New York World’s Fair.

Your home can be truly maintenance-free. Bird Solid Vinyl Clapboard 
applies easily over existing sidewalls and is ideal for new homes. Lasts 
a lifetime • Safe: won’t conduct lightning or electricity or support fire
• Hailstones and little boys won’t hurt it • Keeps your home warmer in 
winter, cooler in summer — cuts heating bills • Cleans itself in a rainstorm
• Blocks out street noise to make home quieter * Saves hundreds of 
dollars in painting costs over the years • Beautifies and increases home 
value — preserves your investment.

r
Send for FREE full color brochure.
Bird & Son, inc.. Box AHIO, £. Walpole, Mass.

Please send me more information on new 
Bird Solid Vinyl Clapboard.

I’m tired of painting my present home 
I'm thinking of bmlding a new home

Name________________________________________

valuable perennial in the South
ern stat^ is lythrum, or loose

strife. It’s a very vigorous plant, 
reaching 24 inches or more in height, 
and it flowers from late spring until 
late summer. Two outstanding va
rieties are ‘Morden’s Pink’ and 
‘Morden’s Rose.’ ‘Robert’ is a new

A BIRD BThree excellent tritomas, or poker 
plants, to use as accents in a peren
nial garden, are ‘White Giant,’ 
creamy white; ‘Springtime,’ coral red 
with yellow lower flower.s; and ‘Glow,' 
also coral red.

SOLID VINYL 
CLAPBOARD

Street.

City___

County.

NOT A PAINT. NOT A C0ATIN6, NOT A VENEER; JUST 100% SOLID, LASTING VINYL.

THE E.ND
-State.
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It's a Taylor wine...and you'll love it! Comes the cocktail 
hour... and it's surprising how often you 
find get-together people enjoying this tempt
ing Taylor New York State Dry Sherry. Us 
clear, crisp taste sharpens your appetite, never 
overwhelms you. Perfect when dining out.
Or at home. / Ask your wine merchant for 
Taylor booklets that show you how to enjoy 
wine more—cooking, dining or entertaining.
CThe Taylor Wine Comosny, Inc., Hammondsport, N. Y. — producers of Wines, Champasnes, Vermouths

S8h
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PLANT A SPRING 
BULB SHO^ IN 
YOUR GARDEN 
THIS FALL

eratum, and zinnias or with bedding 
plants such as geraniums, begonias, 
fuchsias, and lantanas. Those in the 
shade can be succeeded by impatiens, 
coleus, begonias, or achimenses. Thus, 
in these areas you can have color for 
a longer time than in any other part 
of your garden, from earliest spring 
until quite late in the fall.

Here are the basic facta on the most 
popular spring-flowering bulbs. You

and in a “late” spring you may not see 
it till March. It has pure white pend
ent flowers about six inches high 
which last for weeks if the weather 
stays cold. The smaller snowdrop, G. 
nivalis, blooms several weeks later 
and grows about four inches high. 
Plant the bulbs of both about four 
inches deep and three or four inches 
apart—and use them generously!

CROCUS. The early crocus species

WINTER ACONITE. The winter 
aconite, Eranthis hyemalis, has de
lightful little golden yellow, butter
cuplike flowers an tnch or two high 
which appear with the early crocus. 
Plant them in good-size drifts, two to 
three inches deep and the same dis
tance apart.

GLORY-OF-THE-SNOW. The 
chionodoxas, or gloiy-of-the-snow, 
flower soon after the early crocus and 

winter aconites. The most 
widely grown form, Chi- 
onodoxa luciliae, has 
small, starlike, upturned 
flowers, bright blue with 
white center, and is strik
ingly effective in drifts of 
50 bulbs or more. There 
are also pure white and 
rose pink forms. Plant the 
bulbs about three inches 
deep and at least three 
inches apart.

SCILLAS. Siberian 
squill or scilla, S. sibirica, 
starts while the crocus 
and chionodoxas are still 
in flower and has small, 
pendent, star-shaped 
blooms of extraordinarUy 
intense blue. Plant four 
inches deep, four inches 
apart. The Spanish scilla, 
S. hispanica (also known 
botanically as S. cam- 
panulata and commonly 
as Spanish bluebell or 
wood hyacinth), is much 
larger, with hyacinthlike 
flower spikes, and blooms 
later with the large tulips. 
It comes in blue, pink, 
and white, and the bulbs 
should be planted about 
five inches deep and the 
same distance apart. 
GRAPE-HYACINTHS. 

The grape-hyacinths, or 
muscari, include several 
shades of blue and purple 
and also white. They have 
little hyacinthlike spikes 
of tiny flowers, are fra
grant, and grow six to 
eight inches high. Plant 
them four inches deep, 
four inches apart.

HYACINTHS. The 
true hyacinths are the 
most intensely fragrant 
of the spring bulbs and 
are among the showiest. 
Their heavy, cylindrical 
flower spikes grow about 
a foot high and include 

pure white, pale yellow, and several 
shades of blue, lavender, pink, and 
red. They have always been favored 
for formal, symmetrical plantings 
but are as suited to informal, irreg
ular plantings as daffodils and tulips. 
Plant them six inches deep, five to 
eight inches apart.

DAFFODILS. The daffodils, or 
narcissus, are a large group ranging 
from tiny species that flower earlier 
than some crocus to large trumpet 
daffodils and poet’s

If you’d like color in your garden next 
spring, plant bulbs this fall. They’re 
the easiest of all flowers to grow and 
you can plant them any 
time before the ground 
freezes. By choosing 
enough different kinds 
you can have a contin
uous display for at least 
two months and you can 
include just about every 
color of the rainbow.

Tulips, daffodils, and 
hyacinths have the larg
est flowers and are the 
beat-known of the spring- 
blooming bulbs. They’re 
sure to be the mainstay of 
your spring show. But 
you’ll need some of the 
smaller kinds—like cro
cus, snowdrops, grape- 
hyacinths—to give you a 
maximum-length flower
ing season and also to 
provide the fullest pos
sible color range.

If you want bulbs to 
last more or less perma
nently it’s important that 
you plant them in reason
ably good, well-drained 
soil, in locations where 
they’ll get sunshine at 
least half the day. Fer
tilize them fairly gener
ously each year. Many 
people use spring bulbs, 
especially tulips, the same 
way they use annuals, ge
raniums, and other one- 
season plants. They re
place them every year. If 
you adopt this system, it 
doesn’t matter where you 
plant them. The flower 
buds are in the bulbs 
when you buy them and 
they’ll bloom the first 
spring irrespective of soil 
fertility and sunshine.

All tulips, daffodils, and 
hyacinths are most ef
fective in one-variety 
clumps of six, 12, or 18 
bulbs, in solid beds, or in 
irregularly shaped drifts.
If they’re used for edging, 
the planting should be at 1 >aat three 
bulbs wide and of one variety.

All the smaller bulbs are beat used 
in dozens or hundreds, planted as 
clumps, formal beds, edgings, or ir
regular drifts. Used generously, they’ll 
be striking; planted sparsely, they’ll 
be insignificant. (Incidentally, they 
cost $5 to $7.50 a hundred.)

After spring-flowering bulbs have 
bloomed, those in sunny locations 
can be overplanted or replaced with 
annuals like petunias, marigolds, ag-

will find most of them at any well- 
stocked garden supply market, and 
you’ll see all of them illustrated in 
any good bulb catalogue. They’re ar
ranged here in the order of their 
flowering. Planting depths refer to 
the depth of the hole at which the 
bottom of the bulb is set.

SNOWDROPS. The earliest of all 
bulbs is the large-flowered snowdrop. 
Galanthus elwesi. Usually it opens In 
February, but if the weather pattern 
is just right it’ll start in January,

start before the snowdrops are fin
ished. These include Crocus aureus, 
yellow; C. biflorus, white and lav
ender; C. sieberi, lilac; C. susianus, 
golden yellow; C. imperati, buff and 
lavender; and C. tomaainianus, lav
ender. The larger-flowered Dutch hy
brids start later, but before the spe
cies finish, and include whites and 
various shades of yellow, lavender, 
purple, and two-color combinations. 
Plant all crocus about four inches 
deep and the same distance apart. (corUinufd)
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flowered type, and the familiar giant 
‘Red Emperor’ fosteriana type. There 
are also many small, early flowering, 
wild species.

Tulips, if they are to be left in the 
ground, should be planted at least 
eight inches deep and in light soil are 
better planted 12 inches deep. They 
last longer if dug up as soon as the 
leaves turn yellow in June, stored 
dry in paper bags over summer, and 
replanted in October. In this case a 
six-inch planting depth is sufficient, as 
it also is if the bulbs are to be dug 
up and discarded after flowering.

HOW TO PLANT. If the soil where 
you’re going to plant bulbs is light 
and easily worked, and if you’ve been 
fertilizing it and growing other plants 
there for some time, you'll have no 
trouble planting dozens or even hun
dreds of bulbs with a trowel or hand 
bulb planter. But if it’s a heavy, hard- 
to-work soil and hasn’t been culti
vated much or at all, you’ll soon have 
blistered hands and sore muscles un
less you loosen the earth before you 
start planting.

Use a digging fork or spade and 
turn the soil two or three inches 
deeper than the kinds of bulbs to be 
planted will be set. If the planting is 
to be permanent, fertilize the soil 
generously before turning it.

When planting the bulbs* be care
ful to set all of them in a clump, bed, 
or drift at the same depth. This is to 
insure their flowering at the same time 
and at uniform height.

fconiinued) 
well into the tulip season. Most of the 
popular kinds are at their peak from 
about the middle to the end of April.

Three most important classes of 
daffodils, which generally grow 12 to 
18 inches high, are the trumpet type, 
in yellow, white, and bicolor; large- 
cup type, in the same colors plus bril
liant orange in the central cup; and 
small-cup type, mostly white with 
yellow, orange, and red cups. Other 
kinds include double flowered, poet's 
or poeticus, and cluster-flowered or 
tazetta types. You’ll find bulb cata
logues offer many varieties in each 
class. Plant all daffodils eight to ten 
inches deep and from six to eight 
inches apart.

TULIPS. The large-flowered, long
stemmed hybrid tulips bring the 
spring bulb show to a spectacular 
conclusion. They bloom during most 
of the month of May, grow 18 to 30 
inches high, include pure white and 
many shades of cream, yellow, pink, 
red. lavender, purple, and bronze- 
just about every color except real 
blue—and so are the most popular of 
all bulbs. They are classified as Dar
win, cottage, breeder, triumph, lily- 
flowered, double, and parrot types 
and include hundreds of varieties.

Besides the May-flowering tulips, 
there are several popular kinds that 
bloom earlier with the daffodils and 
hyacinths. These include the large- 
flowered but low-growing kaufman- 
niana or waterlily tulips, the cluster-

narcissus that continue
FURNITURE-ANTIQUE 

VS. REPRODUCTION
l^htly scaled to fit into small, mod
em rooms. If you buy a well-made 
reproduction from a reputable manu
facturer in a good store, you may 
actually get a better buy than you 
would in some antique shops. Repro
ductions often have a considerably 
longer life span than antiques be
cause of modem methods used in the 
construction, better glues, better 
processes of drying lumber, and be
cause manufacturers keep in mind 
how the furniture will be used.

Due to high labor costs, reproduc
tions can be almost as expensive as an
tiques, but you get what you pay for!

If you find reproductions beyond 
your budget you can purchase adapta
tions, Adaptations are free transla
tions and interpretations of period 
pieces. Instead of trying to copy ex 
actly, only the over-all appearance of 
the original is retained. Woods, finish, 
color, hardware, may be different.

Furniture stores offer reproduc
tions and adaptations of almost every 
furniture style. There are pieces for 
the small apartment that must do 
double or triple service, as well as 
those for the large home with special- 
purpose rooms—drawing room, li
brary’, music, dining, breakfast, and 
family rooms that require a wide 
choice and variety of furniture.

The demand for antique has never 
been greater than it is today. At the 
same time, antiques are getting rarer. 
This means that the price of so- 
called genuine antiques has gone up 
proportionately. (The arbitrary date 
for pieces called antiques is 1830. 
However, because of the increasing 
scarcity of pieces over 100 yeara old, 
some people now consider items that 
are 50 and 75 years old as genuine 
antiques.) But the mere fact that a 
piece of furniture is old is no criterion 
of value. Condition is what counts, 
among other things. Again, the bet
ter the condition, the higher the price.

Most highly prized, at this time, 
are the so-called signed pieces of the 
18th- and 19th-century French cabi
netmakers. This is understandable, 
because furniture making has never 
attained such e.xquisite quality. Amer
ican designs of the Colonial period 
have been gaining in popularity, along 
with 19th-century English mahogany 
pieces and the provincial styles.

Although you may not be able to 
satisfy your hunger for a genuine 
antique piece, you can buy excellent 
reproductions. Reproductions are 
line-for-line copies of pieces which 
manufacturers choose for their adapt
ability to today’s life. They pick 
smaller pieces and ones that are moreTHE ESD

Send 25C for a kit of Pennsylvania House brochures to Dept. A. 104. PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania
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Private Life of a Child
(continued from page 30)

hope for help and their desire 
to be cooperative cloud their 
judgment. Before revealing too 
freely the intimate details of a 
youngster’s life, parents should 
know why the teacher feels the 
need to know them and kou' she 
feels they would help her to 
work with him more effectively.

In respecting a child’s pri
vacy, however, and protecting 
it from encroachment by oth
ers, parents must remain aware 
that this consideration will not 
be invariably accorded him 
elsewhere. The child who leaves 
his private writings open to 
the world, for instance, may 
do so inadvertently or because 
he w’ants them to be seen. 
Scrupulous observance of his 
privacy- would dictate that such 
an indiscretion be ignored. But 
this may not be the wisest 
course for the long run. “Did 
you know that you left your

Share
With Others

GIVE TO
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diary open on your desk this 
morning?” might bring forth a 
response of panicky embarrass
ment that would make clear 
no further discussion was 
wanted. In that case a word or 
two on the importance of dis
cretion would not be amiss and 
would fall on ready ears. This 
would be truly a “teachable 
moment,” On the other hand, 
the same observation might 
well bring a reaction that 
showed clearly a desire to share 
the problem or the confusion 
vhich we set forth on the open 
pages.

Being a parent was never 
easy. The dilemma of parent
hood has never been clear in 
deciding what to see and what 
to ignore; what calls for watch
ful wailing and what for clear- 
cut, immediate action. One 
thing is sure, however. To grow 
inwardly as a person a child 
needs time and opportunity to 
know himself, to digest all his 
experiences, to recognize and 
accept his emotions. Constant 
observation, investigation, in-

// takes tvtiUpuper to 
hrinfi a room to Ufet

Look for this symbol w hen you’re planning to decorate.

providing opporluniiie% for quiet reflec
tion and inner growth. However, a recent 
scholarly study. Identity and Interper
sonal Competence by Nelson N. Foote 
and Leonard S. Cottrell Jr., recurrently 
highlights the needs for deeper understand
ing of this factor. '*Yet," the study com
ments, “planning to leave people alone 
may be the hardest kind of planning.

D.B.T.

fulfilling his own obligations. As a child 
he can be granted privacy. As an adult 
he will have to know how to protect it.

THE END

struction, and interpretations can only 
hinder the process. They can even warp 
it completely. The child needs the op
portunity to keep his own counsel when 
he will and to express his thoughts and 
feelings fully and freely when that is his 
need and desire. In offering him this 
freedom, though, parents must help him 
bit by bit to recognize the importance 
of discretion and also the importance of

Styles in social expectations change and 
recent child-care books have put more em
phasis on the preventing or counteracting 
of so-called “uHthdrawn” behavior—in the 
interest of “social adjustmenr—than in

ff
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HOMES FOR BETTER UVINC COMPETITION
Builder's house a winner in competition sponsored by the American Institute of Architects
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Pattern illustrated (~6046)—close-up actual belowsize
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to give you many years of fresh beauty for 
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(continued) also gives a new 
feeling to the interior. This Is 
done with an alternate roof 
line. Instead of the pyramid 
form, a gable roof is used and 
the gable ends glazed above 
the conventional wall height. It 
gives rooms more light and cre
ates a completely different 
mood. The structural members 
are left exposed and the wide 
roof overhang extends the 
length of the rooms. The plan 
remains the same, but the 
change in elevation gives the 
development a variety of styles. 
Architect: A. Robert Fisher. 
Builder: Stoneson Develop
ment Corporation. Location: 
Millbrea, California. THE END

Alternate roof design completely 
changes look and feeling of house.

There's one thing he doesn't need for Christmas.
A HEALTH-O-METER bath scale.
It only goes up to 300 lbs. He goes to 322. Our scales 
make great gifts for most everybody else, though.
Look to the right. Notice the trim, built-in handle. The 
easy-to-read digits. The "Color-Zone" dial. And it comes 
in 6 smart decorator colors.
You must have friends or relatives who would like a 
HEALTH-O-METER for Christmas. Just be sure they 
don't weigh over 300 lbs.

HEAL-THOMETER

V •—'Ml ^CONTINENTAL SCALE CORPORATION • Chicago, lllinoii 60630 Peak of gable is over open hall which 
is actually part of the rooms it joins.

EARN MORE? HERE’S HOW!
OU can easily earn extra money by selling magazine 
subscriptions in your spare time. Thousands of otir 

representatives made their start by asking for our generous 
commission offer. No obligation. Address a postal trwlay!

Y

CURTIS CIRCULATION COMPANY
Philadelphia, Pa. 19105256 Independence Square

517,000 DO IT Look for the special

AMERICAN HOME(SPMT PiUNT oar)
ORDER CARD 

bound between pages 52 
and 53 of this issue.

TSPRAY
PAINT

IF YOU PRIZE n...Kf9YLON^IZE rr

Pain, Callouses, Burning Here?
Fastest Relief You Ever Experienced!
With Dr. Scholi'i BALL-O-FOOT Cushion nestled 
against the aole of your foot, you’ll be able to stand, 
mlk. dance to your heart’s content—free of 

any discomfort here. The cushion 
—■not you—absorbs the jar of each 
step. Made of soft Latex Foam and 
nylon—no adhesive. Flesh color, 
washable. Worn invisibly. Only $1 a 
pair at Drug, Shoe, Department 
and 5-10^ stores. If not obtainable 
locally, send $1 direct to Dr. Scholl’s, Dept.OA, 
Chka^ 10, Illinois, and state if for man or woman.

Stops High
Heol Soreness

Xet Sole of Foot

Kitchen, seen in background of photo at left, gets view from deck and 
glimpse of horizon from clerestory windows. Cabinets hang from poles.

DrScholls BALL-O-FOOT Cushion
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MUSTANG HARDTOP

This is your car, Mustang. As gentle a car 
as you ever drove. Parks on a penny.
Amazingly easy to handle. And so elegant, it makes every 
other car anywhere near its low price look homemade. 
Mustang is just one of five lines of 1965 cars 
Ford has designed for you. Elegant cars.
Quiet cars. Reliable cars that are 
built to take care of themselves.
See all the cars from Ford. One is for you.

TRY TOTAL PERFORMANCE 
FOR A CHANGEl

FORDMuitang • F«kon • FairUne ■ Ford • Thundrrbird

RIDE WALT DISNEY'S MAGIC SKYWAY AT THE rORD MOTOR COMPANY S WONDER ROTUNDA -NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR
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EASIER WAYS
TO

CLEANER RANGES
You wanted it. . . that great breakthrough in range design 
called easy cleanability. Here are the features on today’s 
ranges that have taken the chore out of cleaning. They're 
great timesavers! Some are exclusive to one manufacturer, 
others are not. Look for features that suit your needs.

7

Slide-out oven walls of Teflon can go right to the sink—can be cleaned in a 
flash! Like the new nonstick cookware, just wipe the panels clean with 
a damp sudsy sponge, rinse, and dry. Back in place they'll look like new.

No more hard-to-get-at areas! Here's the answer to cleaning pesky surface 
spillovers. Entire cooking platform lifts up, drip pans and all parts disman
tle. Take them to the sink for quick scrub-up and replace them in minutes.

Cascade’s amazing 
sheeting action 

eliminates drops that spot!
Nothing beats Cascade at getting dishes clean. Cascade’s re
markable "sheeting action "even eliminates drops that cause ugly spots. 
Water ripples off in clear-rinsing sheets. Dishes, glassware and silver 
come from your dishwasher sparklingand spotless. No towel touch-ups!

Nothing safer for china patterns. The American Fine 
China Guild verifies Cascade's unsurpassed safety to 
delicate patterns. Every leading dishwasher manufacturer 
recommends Cascade, too. So do women everywhere.
They’ve made it America's favorite dishwasher detergent 
by far. ..because Cascade leaves dishes spotless.

Give your dishwasher the best—Cascade—it’s got “sheeting action"
You pull out the oven like a drawer, clean it from the top while standing up 
with nary a stoop or stretch. And it wipes bright because it's lined with por
celain enamel: edges and corners are rounded off; no cracks and crevices.
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“Silver Liner” is its name. Removable, tooled aluminum oven sides, top, 
and bottom are strong enough to be cleaned over and over again and are 
inexpensive enough to replace when they get too dirty for more scrubbing.

These are aluminum foil linings for the sides, top. and bottom of the oven. 
When they get soiled, don't scrub ... just replace them with standard 18" 
foil available at most stores. This is an easy way to keep your oven clean.

IO

How many times have you bent over, reaching in through the open door to 
clean your oven? Not any longer! Lift-off oven and broiler doors just lift 
out of the way. Now you can do a thorough, nonstretch cleaning job.

A self-cleaning oven! Close the door, move the door latch to “clean.” and 
set the control. The oven door locks, the temperature rises to 880°, vapor
izing soil and eliminating smoke and odor. A spotless oven in two hours.
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emptied or disposed of quickly?
If you find your answers are “no” 

or “sometimes,” it’s time you in
vested in a new cleaner!

The vacuum cleaners on the market 
now are more powerful and more con
venient to use than ever before. And 
there’s a cleaner for every job—from 
the tiniest dirt-catching comer to the 
largest wall-to-wall carpet.

What you want is a cleaner that

will do your cleaning jobs properly 
and easily with as many of the con
venience features as you can afford.

There are five types of vacuum 
cleaners from which to choose. Here 
is a guide to help you choose one or 
more than one.

ing chores; but your job can be easier 
if you take full advantage of a most 
important electrical appliance—your 
vacuum cleaner.

Nobody has to tell you that the 
vacuum cleaner saves time and 
energy. But does your cleaner do a 
complete job? Does it glide smoothly 
over door sills and rug edges? Is it 
energetic enough to pick up more than 
surface dust? Can the dust bag be

WHAT TO LOOK 
FOR IN A

VACUUM CLEANER
Scarcely have the first leaves turned 
from summer green to autumn scarlet 
when you know it’s time for fall 
cleaning. Let’s face it, there's nothing 
glamorous about a houseful of clean

UPRIGHT CLEANER
If your home has carpeted floors or 

several large rugs you may lean to
ward the familiar upright cleaner. 
The upright is equipped with a re
volving brush and soraetimra with a 
beater bar that sweeps and vibrate 
the carpet, joggling the dirt loose. 
The upright has many new attach
ments to brag about too.

Some upright models have two 
speeds, with a low speed suction for 
rugs and carpets and a high speed 
suction to clean hard-surface floors, 
furnishings, walls, and draperies. 
Adjustable buuUe you can set in three 
positions for rug or furniture clean
ing or storage.
Adjustable cleaning action which gives 
you control of suction, nozzle height, 
and brush height.
Headlights for cleaning under furniture 
and in dark corners.
Floor-polishing brush that can be substi
tuted for the rug brush.
Dust bag in most models is disposable. 
Power cord that usually runs 19 to 21 
feet. Most models have a storage 
pouch in the bag or clips on which to 
wind the cord.
Switch located on the handle of most 
cleaners. A few models have a foot 
switch on the cleaner body.
Cleaning tools include wands, a hose, 
upholstery nozzle, crevice tool, dust
ing brush, and floor cleaning tool. 
(These tools are described in detail in 
the list below.)

Prices range from $50 and up. At
tachments are extra.

TANK OR CANISTER CLEANER
Love a cleaner with lots of tools yet 

BtiU compact and powerful? The tank 
or canister cleaner may be the one 
for you. It's a bit easier to carry and 
store than the upright.

Also not to be outdone by the up
rights, the tank and canister cleaners 
usually come with upright attach
ments for rug and carpet cleaning. 
The rug nozzle, for the most part, 
uses a retractable comb or brush for 
sweeping action. Some models offer 
a pow'er nozzle (at extra cost), with 
its own motor, that vibrates the rug 
or carpet to loosen dirt.

Other tank and canister standard 
equipment may include:
Upholstery noz^e for cleaning walls, 
upholstery, and draperies.
Crevice tool, a fiat, narrow attachment 
q>ecially designed for searching out 
dirt in hard-to-g;et-at comers.
Blower for cleaning jobs that require 
blowing dust out rather than vacuum
ing it, such as inside a piano.
Dusting brush, is tipped with long, flexi
ble bristles set around a soft rubber 
nozzle—ideal for all types of dusting. 
Suction regulator that lets you adjust 
the power for various cleaning jobs.

sffffirmPf

Now's the time to dress up

your home with these em
so-delicious World' air

<
colors (or any others your

Vheart desires) by DEV0E!\

Just see how DEVOE looks ever
so glamorous in the World’s
Fair traditional House of
Good Taste!

LIGHT-HEARTED LABOR: flip
off the lid from elegant
Wonder-Tones-then have a
go at the easiest painting ever!
Visit your paint fashion

center right in your area:
your DEVOE dealer-Us ted

in the yellow pages.

DEVOE i RAYNOLOS COMPANY. INC. • LOUISVILLE 1. KENTUCKY
Ov*r ttO fmmrM of paint laadoratiip

Unlsphtre '' irtlllM l| IWtll SUtlt SIhI Ci196I New York World’s Pair 1964.1965 Corporation
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Wheels, runners, or a swivel top enable 
the cleaner to pass easily over rug 
edges, door sills, or its own cord. 
Most models have a bumper to pro
tect furniture.
Floor-cleaning tool for hard-surface 
floors, rqgs. and carpets.
Disposable dust bag. A few models also 
have a cloth filter bag that can be 
used without the disposable one. 
Switch in most models is operated by 
a foot pedal.
Power cord is usually 18 to 20 feet. Some 
de luxe models have an automatic 
cord winder.
Built-in storage space in many models 
lets you store tools inside cleaner. 
Spec^ attachments include: a sprayer 
for mothproofing, waxing, or paint
ing; a rug washer; a polishing and 
buffing brush. There is even an at
tachment that uses the cleaner sec
tion for sawing wood, clipping hedges, 
and drilling holes. These features us
ually cost extra.

Price range, including basic attach
ments, is from about $40 to $150.

stairs, and walls.
Following are features you’ll find 

in the stick-type cleaner:
Stonge hang-up handle. Quick as a 
wink, you can hang the cleaner on a 
wall hook.
Oeaning tools include clip-on rug 
brushes, wall brushes, and dry mops. 
Some cleaners have attachments for 
above-the-floor cleaning (hose, wand, 
other cleaning tools).
Dust disposal is with disposable paper 
bags, cloth bt^s, or a dust cup that 
empties and is replaced.
Switch is located on the handle.

Price ranges from $30 to $50.

CENTRAL VACUUM SYSTEM
COMINGIf you’re building a home you 

might consider installing a vacuum 
system. This system is essentially a 
built-in tank or canister cleaner. It is 
convenient but costly—$200 to $300 
for a home under construction. $500 
and up for an existing home.

The central cleaner has plug-in 
connections throughout the house 
with a tank containing the motor, 
fan, and dirt receptacle installed in 
the basement or garage.

IN
NOVEMBER

The entertaining season is up
on us, so don't hide your tight 
as a hostess under a basket. 
Bone up on the subject in our 
coming issue! We have lots of 
ideas on how to entertain grac
iously—how to create party 
moods, foods, and tables.

BUYING CHECK POINTS
TABLE SETTINGS. There'S 
more to dining than the food. 
From the most casual enter
taining to a formal dinner party, 
we show you how to set your 
table with imagination.

• Is the cord long enough to let you 
move about easily?
• Will the bumper guard on the noz
zle protect your furniture?
• Will the cleaner be easy to carry 
or move around? Does it have wheels, 
runners, or a swivel top?
• Do the attachments fit tightly? 
Are they light, durable, easy to attach 
and remove?
• What accessories come with the 
original purchase? Can you purchase 
other accessories later?
• How long is the guarantee? What 
parts are covered? Most cleaners have 
a one-year guarantee on the work
manship and materials.
• Are service and parts available?
• Have you tried the cleaner and 
found it satisfactory for your needs? 
If possible, test the cleaner in your 
home before buying.

HAND CLEANER
The hand vacuum cleaner is similar 

to the "stick type’’ in that it is light
weight, small, and portable. It weighs 
five pounds or less and is most satis
factory for jobs such as tidying up 
the workbench, cleaning the car up
holstery, interior of the boat, and the 
stairway carpet.

Features of this cleaner include: 
Switch that is located on the handle 
or tank, or both.
Shoulder strap that enablesyou to clean 
with one hand.
Attachments that come with most clean
ers include hose, wands, and tools for 
air cleaning jobs.
Dost disposal is usually in the form of a 
cloth bag you empty, though a few 
models have disposable paper bags. 

Price ranges from about $10 to $40.

THE HOSPITABLE HOUSE. A 
place you’d love to be enter
tained in, or where you’d love 
toentertain.Thisisa rare house 
in design, construction, and 
imaginative use of everyday 
materials—done at a surpris
ingly modest cost.

STICK nPE” CLEANER
The stick-type vacuum cleaner 

usually weighs under ten pounds: 
considerably less than the tank or 
canister or upright cleaners.

Generally, the stick-type cleaners 
have less suction than the upright and 
tank or canister cleaners, but are 
convenient for touch-up cleaning 
jobs on floors, carpets, upholstery,

AND MORE. It's not too soon to 
think of making Christmas 
gifts . .. We'll show you how to 
make some exciting ones!

THE END
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3^ «3«r ^ ^ The weeping willows are also in this 
group of fast-growing trees as every 
home owner knows who has planted 
one near water. The Babylon weeping 
willow (Salix babylonica) is the least 
hardy of the group, not reliably hardy 
north of Philadelphia and Kentucky. 
It is only about 40 feet high at matu
rity, but the equally tall Niobe weep
ing willow (S. blanda) and Thurlow 
weeping willow (S. elegantissima) are 
hardy as far north as southern Maine 
and the Great Lakes states. The 
golden weeping willow (S. alba tristis) 
is the tallest (75 feet) and hardiest, 
being hardy in the coldest parts of the 
United States. We will always want 
to plant the fast-growing willows un
der certain conditions, but must re
member their wood is very brittle. 
There are several other deciduous 
trees just as fast in growth, such 
as catalpa, tree-of-heaven, the paper 
mulberry of the South, locust, box- 
elder, various elms, and others which 
might also be listed here.

For those who wish fast-growing 
trees but not weak-wooded trees, and 
are willing to settle for slightly less 
growth each year but better spec
imens in the end, there are at least six 
trees that should be considered, all 
of them increasing in height on the 
average of two feet a year in good 
growing conditions. The best is the 
sturdy northern red oak (Quercus 
borealis) which is without doubt the 
fastest growing of all our oaks, hardy

The home owner in a hurry is the 
one who looks for fast-growing trees. 
These do not always make the best 
specimens for they usually have the 
w'eakest wood of any ornamental 
trees. It is these that break up first in 
wind and ice storms. Soil, moisture, 
and temperature all must be at an 
optimum for plants to grow fast, and 
even then trees vary in the speed 
with which they grow. In the tropics, 
the tree bamboo can send up a 70-foot 
spike in less than eight weeks when 
conditions are just right, yet a tree 
like our native beech is always com
paratively alow in growth, seldom in
creasing more than 18 inches a year 
under the beat outdoor conditions.

Growers of commercial nursery 
stocks have found another way to 
make trees grow fast in a short period 
of time. When a young tree, one to 
several inches in diameter, has be
come thoroughly established, it may 
be increasing in height at the rate of 
two feet a year. However, if in the 
early spring it is cut back to within a 
few inches of the grounch it can send 
up a shoot six feet tall in a single 
growing season. This is understand
able, for the roots are all established 
and are “accustomed” to supporting 
a much larger tree than the small 
stub that remains after the top has 
been cut off. Many nurserymen utilize 
this trait to grow straight-trunked, 
vigorous-looking trees. Standard prac
tice in many areas is to cut the young

% FAST-GROWING TREES %By DONALD WYMAN ARNOLD ARBORETUM, HARVARD UNIVERStTY

5^
shade trees to within a few inches of 
the ground especially if they do not 
have straight trunks. Then, after this 
unusually fast growth, the rate re
cedes after a year or so to the slower 
normal rate.

The fastest-growing trees, under 
normal outdoor garden growing con
ditions are the poplars, closely fol
lowed by some of the willows, the 
silver maple, the Siberian elm, and 
the sycamores. Trials at the Morton 
Arboretum in Lisle. Illinois, south
west of Chicago, including 40 different 
kinds of trees, showed that the pop
lars increased in height an average of 
four feet a year over a 14-year period. 
These trees, all growing together in 
this trial plot, might have performed 
differently in other parts of the coun
try. But in general, the trees men
tioned here as being fastest in growth 
would always be the fastest in any 
part of the country where they could 
be grown under optimum conditions.

The balsam poplar, lombardy pop
lar, and false lombardy poplar (Pop- 
ulus robusta) all increased four feet 
in height on the average during this

14-year period, some years more than 
others, depending on the amount of 
rainfall. The Carolina poplar (P. can
adensis eugenei) and the Silver maple 
(Acer saccharinum) were close sec
onds, increasing in height an average 
of three and a half feet each year. The 
Babylon weeping willow ind the na
tive sycamore were next with an 
average increase of two and three- 
quarters feet during a 15-year period. 
These trees are all tall gfowing and 
at maturity reach 75 feet in the case 
of the elm, 90 feet for most of the 
poplars, and 135 feet for the silver 
maple. They are hardy throughout 
most of the northern United States, 
but of course are grown in much of 
the milder areas as well.

It is a well-known fact that all of 
these seven trees are weak wooded 
and will ^lit readily in high winds 
and snow or ice storms. In fact, pop
lars have been such hazards over the 
years that some towns have passed 
legislation against using them in street 
plantings, for the roots rOb the soil, 
raise sidewalks, and often grow into 
drain pipes, quickly clogging them.

n .
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from central New England straight 
across the country through Nebraska 
and Colorado; it grows to a height of 
75 feet. The red maple (Acer rubrum) 
is taller but slightly more hardy and 
will split in storms. The thornless 
honeylocust (Gleditsia triacanthos 
inermis) and its several excellent va
rieties are as hardy as the red oak 
and are excellent for urban planting. 
They give light shade and should be 
considered in any list for fast growth. 
The tulip-poplar (Liriodendron tulip- 
ifera) is another excellent ornamental, 
hardy from central New England 
southward and growing to mighty 
specimens 150 feet tall.

The hardiest of these good trees is 
the green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica 
lanceolata) growing as a native in 
nearly half of North America. Nur
serymen are now selecting varieties 
that are seedless (‘Marshal!’ is one) 
which have much merit. These (and 
not the seed-bearing types) are well 
worth consideration, especially in the 
coldest parts of the United States. 
The least hardy of this fast-growing 
group is the willow oak (Qliercus 
phellos), used a great deal as a street 
tree in the central and southern parts 
of the country. It grows about 50 feet 
tall and has leaves two to five inches 
long but of extremely fine texture.

Evergreens should not be over
looked in this fast-growing group of 
trees. The fastest growing is probably 
the Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga men- 
ziesi) which reaches 300 feet in height 
where it is native on the Northwest 
Pacific coast, but considerably less in 
the eastern part of the country where 
it can be counted on to grow at the 
rate of two feet a year. To be con
sidered also among these fast-growing 
conifers, although they are actually 
deciduous, are the various species of 
larch (Larix). Some of the species are 
hardy in the coldest parts of the 
United States.

Other fast-growing evergreens in
clude the common Norway spruce 
(Picea abies) and red pine (Pinus

resinosa), the white pines—eastern 
and western (P. strobus and P. monti- 
j:ola), and the Scotch pine (P. syl- 
vestris) which has been used so much. 
These five evergreens grow anywhere 
from 75 feet high to 150 feet high; 
all are generally hardy in the north
ern United States but are grown con
siderably south of that also.

California has its fast-growing

eucalyptus species as well as its giant 
redwoods (Sequoia sempervirens). 
Florida has its bauhinias, bottle trees, 
and beefwoods, all trees peculiar to 
its own growing conditions.

Those mentioned here for the rest 
of the country are commonly avail
able and are the best ornamentals 
among the fast-growing types. One 
should carefully consider selecting

from among these trees, especially if 
one of the weak-wooded types is 
chosen. There is always a need for a 
quick screen or windbreak, but once 
these fast-growing trees have been 
started, it might be well to plant 
slower growing but sturdier trees 
nearby which would eventually “take 
over” when the fast-growing ones are 
broken up by storms. THE END

This is a bulb

A miracle? Not at all 
here’s how to do it..,

tM

QUIET
INTERLUDE

Oh, heavenly,
tranquilizing fall.

Oh, noblest season of them 
all,

An Eden, man at last 
achieves—

He's almost through 
uritk raking leaves.

The air has a delightful nip.
The weed» begin

to lose their grip,
Then comes that moment, 

most ecstatic—
The picnic grill

heads for the attic.
God rest ye, merry gentlemen,
It’s time to eat indoors again!

Margaret Fishback

Walk away whistlingAdd a few handfuls of 
earth, water...

Your Springtime can be electric with beauty. Take tulips. They range In color from pure white to almost black, from softest 
pink to deepest purple. They add special brilliance to any garden. Daffodils often beat the robin In announcing Spring. 
Their golden beauty—seemingly so fragile—defies winter’s final blasts. And you can’t mistake the fragrance of a hyacinth. 
It's the very breath of Spring. White, yellow, red, pink, blue—they light up the area wherever they are. Dutch flower bulbs: so simple to grow; so easy to care for and so inexpensive. For the best, be sure they're marked *' *** * 
“Imported from Holland.” For a FREE copy of "Your Garden Next Spring,” a handsome, full-color, 16-page * 
magazine, send lOtf for mailing costs to: Netherlands Flower-bulb Institute. Inc.. 29 Broadway, N.Y. 6, Dept. 100. V
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grown trees that were carefully pre
served also help to screen the house from 
view. No windows look out on the street. 
Instead, each window looks out to one 
of the four enclosed garden courts.

Privacy within the house comes by 
separating the areas to be used by the 
older generation, the younger genera
tion, and the entire family together. At 
the front there is one complete suite. At

the rear there is another. The family 
area is in the center. Running along one 
entire side of the house is the‘“arterial 
core” connecting the various parts and 
housing mechanical equipment. Along 
the other side are the gardens.

The rooms are generously sized, but 
actual dimensions are not the important 
factor. More important is the nature of 
the space. Here, each room is attached

to one of the courts, which ex
tend the length of the interior 
and provide, along with pri
vacy, the benefits of light, air, 
and a pleasant contact with 
the outdoors beyond.

The conventional two-atory 
house with broad lawn and 
empty back yard would have 
f^ed here. Aside from not fit
ting on the small lot, after al
lowing for the usual setbacks, 
all pnvacy would be lost. Using 
the lawn space as enclosed 
courts made it a private mat
ter. And making it one-story 
fepi! the privacy it was de
signed for. With a multUevel 
house, all contact with the out
doors is lost to the upper sto
ries and the garden walls can’t 
control the view or maintain 
visual privacy above the 
ground level.

This house is structurally 
simple and builtof inexpensive 
materials. The walls are ma
sonry' block and beams are ex
posed inside. The electrical 
circuits are also exposed, but 
are integrated into the design 
of the waJl-to-ceiling joint.

The owner-architect Serge 
Chermayeff, who teaches ar
chitectural design at Yale, de
signed the house as a model for 
low cost, high density housing 
that could be copied with end
less variations. It is built from 
basic units that can be ar- 
i’anged to suit the needs of 
occupants and shape of the 
lot, and could be built in 
neighborhood-sized groups.

Mr, Chermayeff’s main con
cern in viewing the environ
ment that 20th-century man 
has built for himself, is that it 
does not meet his needs. The 
city has become too noisy and 
full of traffic. And the suburbs, 
which spread around the core, 
only compound the traffic 
problem by making it neces
sary for more people to travel 
back and forth for work and all 
the city offers. And the sub
urbs eat up countryside at an 
alarming rate, destroying the 
space which people moved to 
enjoy. Wide lawns are self- 
defeating, since they are only 
to look at, not to use. The re
sult offers few advantages of 
its own and none of either city 
or country.

This house also shows that 
the small lot is not a deterrent 
to privacy'. In fact, it is easier 
to control what is seen in and 
from a small area than a larger 
one. He concludes, “If you 
want privacy, you must come 
close together. Distances are 
never enough anymore.”

Mr. Chermayeff enlarges on 
this viewpoint in the book he 
and architect Christopher Al
exander published in 1963, 
Community and Privacy.

A Plan Living
(continued from page 54)

to be alone. The first was arranged by 
building the house close to the lot line 
with high fencing facing the street. This 
blocks the view of pedestrians and allows 
the owners to use their space without 

j seeing or being seen by neighbors. Full-

L«ft to rifht. top tholf: Potrlelon by Motro ■ DuBarry by Harmoiw Houat • Engllah Vjntas* by Mallory. Second ahelf; Bountiful by Kenre • Bird of 
Paradise by Miramar • Halts of Ivy by C. M. P. • Satin Sheen by Royalert. Third shelf; Rondelay by Newportware • Mediterranean by Texasware • 
Vineyard by Lenoxware. Bottom shelf: Golden wheat by Proton • Nassau by Brookpark • American Classic by Oneida • Summer Serenade by Stetson.

beauty that belongs in the break-front
break-resistant MELMAC*dinnerware

Melmac quality melamine dinnerware is so popular on all fronts— 
break-resistance, beauty, pattern variety; 1 family out of every 4 dines on 

Melmac dinnerware! Safe even in scalding dishwashers. Melmac dinnerware is sold 
in all leading stores — such a wide choice, such a wise choice in dinnerware.

Look for the Melmac 
dinnerware tag with 
the Good Housekeeping 
Guaranty Seal.

American Cyanamid Company Plastics & Resins Division
Wallingford, Connecticut
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WOMAN, 
STAY AWAY 
FROM MY 
WORKSHOP!

Sacred—hands off!
I entitled this list “Discard Over My 

Dead Body!” Itseemedtodiscourageher. 
But she muttered, “I guess there’s only 
one solution,” so I don’t feel too secure.

Last weekend I tried to turn the ta
bles. My wife went off to camp with the 
Girl Scouts. This was my chance, so I 
worked two 14-hour shifts tidying up her

sewing room. The closet shelves and the 
drawers of her sewing cabinet were a 
mess—one big conglomeration of mis
cellaneous yard goods, buttons, elastics, 
and so on! 1 rolled up and sorted dozens 
of spools of thread, I strung buttons on 
neat strings, I pressed and folded scrap 
fabrics; 1 even oiled the sewing machine.

I could hardly wait for her to hit the

ceiling. Now she'd realize what it is to 
have somebody mess up your m^. You 
know what? She thanked me. Profusely.

Then she marched down to my work
shop. And when she saw that the cleanup 
hadn’t extended that far, she assured me, 
“Sweetie, you’ve worked so hard on my 
sewing room the least I can do is clean up 
this mess for you. I’ll get right to it!”

By P. CAMKRON KINd

A man’s basement workshop is 
his sanctuary and should be off 
limits to his wife. After a tough 
day at the office the head of the 
household has to have some 
place to relax, and I really en
joy an occasional hour alone 
with my fishing tackle.

Wives, unfortunately, have 
a notion that a man’s workshop 
is where he works. They keep 
shoving in chairs that need 
Tungs, tables that need refinish
ing, or Venetian blinds that 
need cords.

I’ve learned to ignore these 
demanding distractions, but I 
haven’t figured out how to keep 
my wife out of my territory.

[ really wouldn’t resent her 
invasion if she’d only just leave 
my stuff in a mess. I can locate 
a spare fuse to repair the per
colator at a moment’s notice 
except when my wife has been 
tidying up.

Worse than having her un
dertake a tidy-up-and-organ- 
ize spree, is to have her get 
a discard jag on. W’hen she 
found out I’d bought a new 
lock set, although we’d had 
one stashed away in an old cof
fee can for 11 years, she issued 
an ultimatum—anything more 
than five years old had to go 
unless I could prove it had a 
valid purpose. So I took inven
tory and presented her with a 
catalogue of my workshop trea
sures and the reasons for keep
ing her hands off:

1. Busted radios, record 
players, clocks, appli
ances, obsolete photo
graphic equipment, old 
motors.
1 hey all have some parts 

that work, and maybe you’ll 
some day find an article that 
needs a part. Besides, they 
stimulate scientific curiosity.

2. Model airplane collec
tion, old license plates, 
seed catalogues.
Of sentimental significance.
3. Miscellaneous: latches, 
hinges, casters, drawer 
pulls, sockets, switches, 
and other usable accesso
ries I've salvaged.
They may come in handy 

some day.
4. Household appliances 
that need repairing like 
the corn popper, lawn 
sprinkler, heating pad. 
There’s no question about

these being useful-when I get 
around to the repairs.

5. Tools and equipment.

Pioneer Treasury

Recapture the charm of old New England with
famous PIONEER TREASURY by Temple-Stuart.

The simple elegance of this fine furniture will 
bring new warmth and distinction to the dining and 
living areas of your home.

Send for your illustrated booklet today.

Dining area specialists for over half a century

T«mple-Stuart Co., Baldwinville. Maas. Dept. AM 10 

I enclose 10c for your Pioneer Treasury Booklet.
Please send name of my nearest Temple-Stuart dealer.

NAME

STREET

CITY — ZONE STATE.
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Is Your Town 
Prepared for Disaster?

In 1955, when a tornado smashed 
into Udall, Kansas, 80 were killed and 
three times as many injured. (In that 
same year there were almost 600 tor
nadoes in the United States.)

Hours after the recent Alaska earth
quake a tidal wave roared into Cres
cent City, California. Twelve died.

In 1951,119 men died in a coal mine 
cave-in at West Frankfort, Illinois.

In 1952, two successive plane crashes

terrorized Elizabeth, New Jersey. 
Sixty-three persons in the planes and 
on the ground were killed.

“The devastating floods that struck 
six Northeastern states (in August, 
1955) served to re-emphasize the ur
gency of disaster planning,” says the 
opening paragraph of a booklet. 
Readings in Disaster Planning for 
Hospitals, issued by the American 
Hospital Association. “The floods 
proved that no one, anywhere, can 
sit Wack complacently and say, Tt 
can’t happen here.’

“The truth is that it can happen 
here—anywhere—not necessarily an 
atomic bomb, but a hurricane or a 
flood or any one of a dozen acts of 
God or man that can suddenly bring 
about a localized or widespread state 
of disaster. . . .

“Like the most famous flood of all, 
the deluge of 1955 has a lesson to 
teach us: Tomorrow may be too late 
to start thinking about an emergency 
disaster plan.”

Although these words are directed 
to hospital administrators, you and I 
m%ht well take them to heart too. 
For regardless of what we may or may 
not do about family fall-out shelters 
and other private preparations for 
nuclear attack, we should in our own 
self-interest make sure that our com
munities can move swiftly to protect 
life and property in the event of any 
kind of disaster.

Here’s what you should know and 
what yeu can do:

Many organizations prepare and 
carry out community disaster plans. 
Most, but not all, are local organiza
tions. They include various depart
ments of the town government: police 
and Are, hospitals, the Red Cross 
chapter, the Salvation Army unit, 
American Legion and Veterans of 
Foreign Wars posts, school and 
church groups, the Civil Air Patrol, 
the state police, local National Guard 
units, and nearby installations of the 
Defense Department. In some areas, 
the state or U.S. Forest Service also 
takes part.

Only one organization, however, is 
concerned exclusively with disaster. 
It is civil defense. Unfortunately, al
though it should be best prepared for 
trouble, it is often the worst. Many 
communities have no civil defense 
setup at all.

Says the American Municipal As
sociation: “City chief executives, ad
ministrators, and civil defense officials 
are not satisfied with the present 
condition of their civil defense readi
ness. They are almost unanimous in 
their desire for stronger direction 
and leadership from state and federal 
authority. They have experienced 
frustration in building their local civil 
defense programs because of rapid 
changes in national program and doc
trine, the absence of effective state 
programs in many states, and, except 
during periods of unusual international 
tension, public apathy. Rapidly rising 
costs of local government, the need to 
provide increased services and under
take major programs of community

development, and severely limited 
sources of revenue have all combined 
to restrict the commitment of city re
sources to civil defense.”

Civil defense is concerned with all 
disasters. Although civil defense offi
cials today think and talk mainly 
about nuclear war or nuclear acci
dent, civil defense organizations are 
ready to act in the event of every
thing from earthquakes to calamitous 
automobile accidents. (These are usu
ally referred to as “natural” disasters, 
although many are caused by man.)

In the case of enemy attack, civil 
defense derives its authority from the 
President of the United States and 
assumes full responsibility for coping 
with the disaster. In case of a natural 
disaster, on the other hand, civil de
fense has no legal authority or re
sponsibility to act unless requested to 
do so by the appropriate local, county, 
or state authority.

Civil defense’s first job is to prepare 
for the worst possible disaster—the det
onation of a nuclear bomb. Millions of 
Americans think this is a hopelessly 
foolish enterprise; but as CD officials 
point out, if we are ready for the 
worst we are ready for anything else 
that may happen.

Actual preparations made by each 
community civil defense organization 
are many and varied. They include 
drawing up a detailed survival plan, 
assigning responsibilities, training 
people, establishing and stocking a 
command post, developing and main
taining a warning system, finding and 
marking fall-out shelters, and edu
cating the public.

“One of the important reasons for 
developing a disaster plan is that, in 
times of crisis, it helps you to assess 
the damage and determine what help 
is needed,” says Hubert Schon, dep
uty director of civil defense.

During an emergency, civil defense 
provides know-how, leadership, man
power, and coordination. But it does 
not run the show. That is the respon
sibility of the town mayor or county 
commissioner to whom the civil de
fense director reports.

“In a nuclear disaster,” says Saul 
A. Schacht, paid deputy director and 
chief of operations of Stamford, Con
necticut’s well-organized civil defense 
forces, “civil defense would of course 
be responsible for the signals, shelter 
operations, and so forth. But we would 
not boss the police and fire depart
ments any more than we would in a 
small, natural disaster. In an emer
gency, we simply see that the many 
people and groups involved in the re
covery operations work together to 
get the whole job done as quickly and 
as well as possible.

“We also provide the special knowl
edge that you need to deal with un
usual disasters. We provide trained 
people to do special jobs as well as 
extra people to supplement the regu
lar police and fire forces. And though 
the mayor provides the actual leader
ship in the recovery operation, we are 
also looked to by the public as leaders, 
and we must act accordingly.”

(continued from page 12)

Parish, Louisiana. Property damage 
ran into the millions of dollars.

In 1947, 561 persona in Texas City, 
Texas, were killed when a freighter 
exploded and set off a chain of explo
sions in the area.

tl964. Park & Tllford Dittillm Co.Li*t*n la Arthur Qodtrey Tima—CSS Radio Natwork

Arthur Godfrey says:

You can depend on it 
Tintex* always comes thru 

with true color.

• • •

When you buy Turquoise Blue, you dye Turquoise Blue. 
And the fabric stays Turquoise Blue wash after wash.
If you’ve ever been disappointed by the color you dyed a fabric, you 
know how important true color is. Starting with a white fabric (or one 
you’ve removed the color from), Tintex, with exclusive Catalyst T-7, en
sures true color every time in any of 46 fashion colors. No streaking. 
No spotting. Even mixed fabrics (such as a rayon blouse with silk trim) 
dye uniformly with Tintex, because each box of Tintex contains several 
different dyeing agents for different fibers. It’s easy to 
dye dresses, blouses, slipcovers, drapes, rugs, or men's 
shirts with Tintex, in washing machine or basin. No W fl 
mixing. No straining. No boiling. And no disappoint
ments. Get perfect results every time. Get Tintex.
Giant 8 oz. size, 98c. Regular 2}^ oz. size, 35c.

Don’t throw it away—save it with Tintex I

1
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An outstanding example of what a 
well-planned civil defense program 
can accomplish was provided by Jef
ferson County, Texas, when hurricane 
Carla struck in September, 1961-

Three years previously the county 
and its eight cities had written a sur
vival plan which called for evacuation 
of the population in the event of * 
nuclear attack.

On the morning of September 9th, 
two days before Carla hit 
the Texas coast, the Jef
ferson County civil defense 
council met to review the 
evacuation plan and to re
hearse roles in case it had 
to be put into effect. Just 
as the meeting was break
ing up, a secretary rushed 
in with a weather bureau 
bulletin forecasting tides of 
10 to 15 feet—more than 
enough to cover the south
ern part of the county.

Then and there the 
council decided that all 
cities except Beaumont 
would be evacuated im
mediately.

Within six hours, 109,- 
000 persons had moved 
north to Beaumont and 
beyond. Said the county 
CD director: “We didn't 
have to modify enemy at
tack plans at all, except 
that we didn’t make roads 
one-way outbound. The 
incoming lane was left 
open for emergency traf
fic. Traffic lights weren’t 
turned off either.”

A Houston newspaper 
editor commented later:
“Without the magnificent 
job which CD people did 
in evacuation, we would 
have had loss of life into 
the thousands. As it was, 
there were practically no 
fatalities from the hurri
cane except people who 
didn’t take advantage of 
the warning.”

And in Jefferson County, 
the flood-fighting crews 
were able to hold property 
damage to a minimum.

Despite the successful role 
that civil defense has played 
in various emergencies, 
don't assume Ikai you have 
an active organization or a 
good survival plan in your 
community.

Last year only 1260 of our 50 
states, four island possessions, the 
District of Columbia, 3100 counties, 
and 18,000 municipalities took ad
vantage of a national civil defense 
program that makes matching dollars 
available for the staffing and ad
ministration of state and local civil 
defense operations.

Admittedly, the requirements for 
securing these funds are difficult 
enough to discourage some commun
ities from seeking them. Other com- 
munitiesdon’twantpaidCDdirectors.

And still other eommuniti^, accord- 
to CD's Schon, have “very adequate 
civil defense programs without for
mal setups.”

Nevertheless, when you consider 
that most cities and counties are 
eager to dip into the federal till 
whenever they can, the figures seem 
to indicate that most communities 
in this country are inadequately pre
paid for disaster if it should strike.

with a reliable way of communicating 
with the public?

Does the organization of the town 
government and of the civil defense 
department provide for continuity of 
leadership ?

Is there an active civil defense di
rector? Does he report to an official 
who can give him direction, or to a 
commission with divided authority?

Have the police and firemen been

matter how well your community 
answers the above questions, this is 
important. The reason is that each 
new disaster teaches a new lesson.

For example, in 1959 a truckload of 
high explosives blew up in the heart 
of Roseburg, Oregon. The disaster, 
which killed 13 and injured 57, taught 
the towm that each of its departments 
should have a recognized succession 
of command. The fire chief was in

capacitated by a heart at
tack and the assistant fire 
chief killed by the blast.

Next in command had 
not been established and 
valuable time was lost 
before the responsibility 
for directing the fire
fighting operation had 
been fixed,” a report pub
lished some time later 
stated.

“No matter how com
plete or perfect you may 
think a disaster plan is, it 
can always be improved,” 
says Stamford’s Schacht. 
“You need to update it 
regularly in the light of 
new knowledge about how 
to cope with catastrophe 
and in order to keep pace 
with changes in CD per
sonnel. In my county, the 
civil defense directors from 
all towns get together 
every month to exchange 
ideas, information, and 
experiences.”

Of equal importance, 
disaster forces must keep 
in training.

For example, like many 
hospitals around the 
country, St. Anne’s in 
Chicago has for some 
years had a disaster plan; 
consequently, when Our 
Lady of Angels School 
burst into flames in 1959, 
the hospital staff was not 
overw’helmed—as it might 
have been—by the flood of 
victims it had to treat.

But two years later, 
after St. Anne’s was 
called on to care for the 
victims of another serious 
fire, it decided it should 
institute a series of real- 
life drills to keep its peo
ple even better on guard 
against any future 
emergencies.

Of course there are not 
many disaster organizations which go 
this far in preparing for catastrophe. 
In fact, few would even entertain the 
idea. But this should not prevent your 
community from rising to disaster as 
swiftly, surely, and capably as the 
citizens of Anchorage.

If you wdll just insist that your 
town establish and maintain an active 
civil defense department with a strong, 
respected director and a well-organized 
survival plan, you will have done a 
great deal to assure your own and 
your community’s welfare. THE end

it

How can you tell about yours? Ask 
city officials, your hospitals, and the 
Red Cross the following questions:

Has the town government received 
federal funds for civil defense pur
poses? If it has, the answers to the 
next five questions—and many oth
ers—are yes.

Is there a town ordinwice authoriz
ing a civil defense setup?

Does the town have a written sur
vival plan?

Does your civil defense organiza
tion have a stocked control center

trained in first aid, rescue work, and 
radiological monitoring?

Do yotu community hospitals have 
disaster plans?

Does your local Red Cross chapter 
have a disaster program and an active 
disaster committee? (In times of nat
ural disaster, the Red Cross—a quasi- 
govemmental agency—has been given 
official responsibility for providing 
such assistance as food, clothing, 
shelter, medical care, etc.)

Disaster plans must be reviewed, up~ 
dated, and rehearsed constantly. No
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GREAT GRAVY! How would you 
like to live 
next door to you? (continued from page 53)

You'd probably enjoy being your own 
neighbor if you could look over to the next 
lawn and see th^se imaginative cover-ups 
grouped around the garage, instead of the 
usual assortment of garden tools and gar
bage cans, some of them rusty, most of 
them unkempt. You don’t have to wait for 
your neighbor to build these handy houses 
for equipment. Begin the good-neighbor 
policy and put them in your own back yard. 
Copy these ideas or build from your own. 
It’s likely he’ll reciprocate the gesture.

Real roasting-pan gravy, 
without a roast! (Add beefy B V)
Make glorious gravy 
with Wilson's B-V- 
from scratch! No roast 
needed! Hearty,beefy 
flavor-great gravy 
taste. Simple, easy 
recipe in B-V package.

i
NEW! LIQUID B-V 
OR TRADITIONAL 

B-V PASTE
MLSOirS
amH9 t*' I

LIQUID

B-V
cen«i^ NEAftTY BEEF FLAVOB

ADD* MOaa rtAVoa TO GItAVfStB-V
HUimr KEF FIMW

9 CHEEP! 
CHEEP!

m
.-V

A LOT
MORE OIL FOR 

ONLY 29t
THOMAS

STRAHAN This versatile little table 
has a good surface for work
ing, eating, or 'playing. Un
derneath, it controls the 
wanderings of garden equip
ment or toys, and prevents 
accidents with toots care
lessly left lying in the grass.

I

6ETSTHE 
SQUEAK 

WITH HIS
COU/MVy

FINE WALLPAPERS

BEAK! CHELSEA. MASSACHUSETTS 
Showrooms «| S15 Midison Av« . New York 22 
Merchandise Mart, Room 620. Chicaco 54. III.

^ONSON.TETTKSNHT..
wriiumr

NEED BASEBALL 
EQUIPMENT?

Hundreds of boys have earned prizes just like this dandy fielder's glove selling copies of 
The Saturday Evening POST. You can earn cash and your choice of countless prizes build
ing up a route of regular customers right in your own neighborhood. A couple of hours of 
your spare time can mean fun and profit tool Fill in the coupon below and mail it today!

CURTtS CIRCULATION COMPANY
254 Independence Square, Philadelphia 5, Penna.

Name- •Aec-

Street.
Pseudo-doghouse keeps you out 
of a real one by hiding unsightly 
garbage cans or other yard para- 
pkernalia. It also keeps the neigh
bors' pets out of your hair by pre
venting garbage-scattering for
ays. This and the other items can 
be built in your own workshop.

(continued)

City. .State.

iasthma?
rSPECIAL!
■ Rtf.SI.SI
■ NEPHRON
■ Viptlltll
■ Xll-itlf

mRELIEF * fei tidiM. Slip CoMfi, nufflei

Utually within 
one minviel 

InlroductoiyQfrarlYM 
let tr.MI vaporizer, 
plot SI wpply ol la- 
mauc NEPHRON in
halant...illfMK.QO. 

Rallavn chronic (even aatrama) cataa el iptsni,
a hit. struula lor breath. MONEY BACK 

OELICHTEO Order now.
MCPHRON CO.. Oapt. J. Tacema. Waeh. SS401

Locka wilh a iwiit! Anchor tidm, alip 
covan, rutflei. auto ual covers quickly 
and firmly Strong, tualprool. mcon- 
speuout Iransparani tops 
Al naliofls covnfari vvarywherv i6/ZPc 
lOHk Win t SdNt. Utm fait. N Y. Util
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Pardon us if this picture looks familiar

Perhaps you saw these two Presto Coffeemakers 
in our ad last year. We said then, that it might be 
quite a kick to be the first on your street to have 
the white one. Mail's been coming in ever since.

People keep telling us how much they like our 
idea of making the same cofTeemaker in white as 
well as black. They like having a choice and they 
love the coffeemaker.

You will, too, because both these Prestos are

mighty easy to live with. Both are stainless steel 
and fully automatic. They brew marvelous coffee 
at a cup-a-minute and keep it serving hot. Both 
are completely submersible and have wide, easy- 
pouring spouts. Incidentally, whether you pick the 
black or the white Presto, the 9 or the 12-cup si2€, 
you’ll love the coffee.
PRESTO The Pressure Cooker People
NATIONAL PRESTO INDUSTRIES, INC., EAU CLAIRE. WISCONSIN

EASY WASHING, Stainless steel Presto is fully sub
mersible. Crevice-free covers and open spouts 
don’t hide rancid oils or old coffee groundsPresto smail appliances selected exchisively for Coble Home, HotLse of Good Taste, N. Y. World's Fair.



(Continued)Now Possible to Shrink and Heal 
Hemorrhoids Without Surgery

Only Preparation H Contains New Healing Substance 
That Can Shrink Hemorrhoids Without Surgery And At 

Same Time Relieve Itching and Pain.
k. A world-famous research
7 institute has discovered a
; " new substance which now 
4 ' makes it possible to shrink 

and heal hemorrhoids witA- 
ozit surgery. It stops itch- 
ing and relieves pain in 
minutes, then speeds up 

healing of the sore, injured tissues all 
while actual reduction (shrinking) 
takes place.

Tests conducted under a doctor’s

a very wide variety of hemorrhoid 
conditions, some of 10 to 20 years’ 
standing.

All this was accomplished without 
the use of narcotics, astringents or 
anesthetics of any kind. The secret is 
the remarkable new healing substance 
(Bio-Dyne®) which quickly helps heal 
injured cells and stimulates regrowth 
of healthy tissue again. It is offered in 
ointment or suppository form called 
Preparation H®.

In addition to actually shrinking 
hemorrhoids, Preparation H lubricates 
and makes elimination less painful. It 
helps prevent infection which is a prin
cipal cause of hemorrhoids. Just ask 
for Preparation H Ointment or Prepa
ration H Suppositories (easier to use 
away from home). Any drug counter.

\

observations proved this so. And most 
amazing of all, this very striking 
improvement was maintained over a 
period of many months.

In fact, results were so thorough, 
sufferers were able to make such state- 

Piles have ceased to be a
Multipurpose toy box
functions as game Za- 
ble with painted check- 
erboard on the top and 
dart board and target 
for suction-cup arrows 
on sides. It’s also good 
for stacking unused 
flowerpots or for neatly 
storing rubbers and 
boots on the back porch.

ments as
problem.” Among these sufferers were

PAINT fO TIM£S AS FAST
I

PAINT EDGER
2 guide wheels make your straight-line trim
ming sharp and clean. 10 times faster than 
brush trimming next to ceilings, baseboards, 
doors or window frames!

$1
SHUR LINE MANUFACTURING CO. 

LANCASTER. N. Y.AT PAINT-HARDWARE DEALERS AND PAINT DEPARTMENTS :

BOWLING BALL This tall perch for
whimsical, plywood 
creatures really hides 
aU the unwieldy garden 
equipment that is usu
ally homeless. The top 
section opens to unwind 
clothesline thai retracts 
onto handy spool the 
other 6 days of the week.

ENJOYING 
THIS ISSUE?

Tfien be sure you 
get every copy.

Look for special order form 
bound between pages 52 and 53.

Rapid-action repairs 
for messy joints

OU can easily earn one of 
these nationally advertised 

Bowling Balls, bored to fit your 
hand.

Send us four 2-year Saturday 
Evening Post subscriptions at 
$10.95 each or seven 2-year 
Holiday subscriptions at $9.95 
each. All sulncriptions must 
be sold outside your own 
home at the full price. Both 
new and renewals count, but 
not your personal or personal 
gift subscriptions.

Write subscribers’ names 
and addresses on plain paper 
and mail with your own name 
and address and full remittance.

Offer good in continental 
U.S. only, until December 31, 
1964. Sorry, no bowling balls 
may be sold for cash.

CURTIS CIRCULATION COMPANY
257 Independence Square 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19105

Y

a.
».*vV

.i.-

DAP* 
KWIK-SEAL*

Rapid-Action
Pressurized

Two instant-change 
nozzles In the pressure 
can cap fit the flow to 
the job... give you fast, 
easy fills for joints around tubs, 
sinks, tiles, showers. White. 
Waterproof. Permanently flexible. 
Cements loose tile. Sold at paint, 
hardware, building supply stores.

Your unused barbecue equipment hides its light 
under the skadoiv of this pedestal whose only job, 
it seems on the surface, is to act as a base for the 
driftwood displayed on a metal rod on the top.

DAP INC., DEPT. A K. DAYTON 31, OHIO 
SUBSIDIARY OF

1.
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thing we can do to make it akidproof ?— 
A.W.T., Maryland.
A—To alleviate the problem, select a 
porch-and-deck paint. Then ask your 
dealer for a sand separator, which is a 
packet of a sandlike material that has to 
be mixed with the paint before applica
tion to eliminate the slippery finish.

Some paints have the sand separator al
ready added.

Before painting, apply a coating of 
reinforcing oil. This gives the paint a 
firmer grip and offsets the possibility of 
moisture pushing up from the con
crete against the paint, which causes 
it to fiake off.

Get the powder form—it's stronger than 
the liquid. Mix it as directed in the hot
test water possible. Wear rubber gloves, 
since it is a caustic chemical.

HOME
MAINTENANCE

CLINIC
Q—The cement finish on our breeze- 
way is so slippery when wet that it’s 
dangerous to walk on. Is there any-

If a simple home-maintenance 
or -r^air job has you stumped, 
take advant^e of our free ad
visory service. Write to: Home 
Maintenance Clinic, TkeAmer- 
ieanHome, 641 Lexington Ave., 
New York, N.Y. 10022, en
close a self-addressed stamped 
envelope. In reply (allow 3 to 4 
weeks), you will get an ex- 
pert’sadvice and your question 
may appear in this column.

THE END

Q—How can I restore the 
hand-hewn oak beams in an 
old farmhouse I just pur
chased?—M.R., New York.
A —Scrub the beams with tri
sodium phosphate mixed in 
warm water. It is available in 
hardware stores. If there are 
any splintered spots, use only 
an oscillating sander to smooth 
them. Don’t use any other type 
since a slip could cause gouges.

You can fill in any holes and 
cracks with a natural paste 
wood filler. Oak stain will 
maintain the natural appear
ance 01 the beams.

Q—After replacing several 
faucet washers, I noticed a 
drop in water pressure in the 
hot-water taps. I have to open 
them practically all the way 
for an adequate flow of water. 
The cold-water faucet is OK. 
I’ve changed washers before. 
—J.M.P., Vermont.
A—You don’t mention it, but 
ril bet you used neoprene in
stead of flber washers. Hot 
water causes neoprene to swell, 
reducing the flow of water and 
making it necessary to open a 
tap wide. Cold water will not 
affect neoprene.

This condition will subside 
gradually as the washere begin 
to wear and, eventually, the 
flow will return to normal. 
Neoprene washers offer a big 
advantage in that they fit 
snugly and seldom leak.

If you don’t want to wait 
for them to wear down to a 
level that permits a full flow, 
substitute fiber washers.

*‘But I must have a 
Kirsch rod” I cried,

obvious effort to change the subject.
The Kirsch Guide to Window Beauty, I said. 96 pages of fabulous 

decorating ideas. All you've got to do to get one is mail Kirsch 25<i 
and the coupon, That's what I did. And now I know all about it.

"All about what?" he asked.
Why. window beauty, of course.
"I give up,” the clerk said in a weary sort of way. "You Kirsch 

customers are all alike. The fellow you want to see is right around 
the corner."

So I hurried over, picked out this new Kirsch "Americana" traverse 
rod, and lived happily ever after.

Moral: Kirsch customers may be all alike. But rods aren't. Have 
the courage of your convictions.

Insist on Kirsch.

"Let's not become overly emotional about this," the clerk suggested 
coldly. "A rod is a rod. And as it happens, we carry our own brand."

What brand's that? 1 asked.
"Our own," he repeated.
Who makes them? I asked suspiciously.
"Who knows?" he answered.
Look, I said. I want a rod that's backed by a firm with a 57-year 

reputation for superlative quality. And I want variety—styles to go 
with modern and provincial and traditional and Early American and 
mid-Victorian and Oriental decors. I want a rod that’s made by 
experts. And sold by experts.

"Listen, lady," the clerk said, "a rod is a ... "
And I want a rod that will last for years and years and years.

"What's that magazine you're carrying?" the clerk asked in an

Q—We’ve tried everything 
we know, including straight 
ammonia, but we can’t get the 
old wax off a vinyl-asbestos 
floor of an older home into 
which we just moved. Help! 
Mrs. L.F., Washington, D.C. 
A—Take a tip from profes
sional floor servicers and use 
what they call a stripper- The 
strongest one on the market is 
trisodium phosphate. If your 
hardware dealer do^’t have a 
product containing it, you can 
buy one from a floor-tile dealer.

KIRSCH COMPANY. 168 Prospect. Sturgis. Michigan, I'd like to become something 
of a Window Beauty expert myself. Here's my 25r. Please send your book. Thanks.

Name.

KirscKAddress.

DRAPERY HARDWAREstele. Ji?.City.



with a calking gun. It is available in 
prepacked nozzle-equipped cartridges 
or in “loose” form (quart, gallon, and 
five-gallon cans). As a rule-of-thumb, 
you would use gun-grade calking for 
those cracks which are no wider 
than a quarter inch.

Home owners find the prepacked 
cartridges more convenient to use. 
You simply insert the cartridge into a 
gun. A plunger in the gun is forced 
against the closed end of the tube as 
you activate the trigger, starting the 
compound flowing. When pressure is 
released on the trigger, the flow stops. 
Your hands never touch the com
pound. Calking packed into cartridges 
is available in white and gray and can 
be painted.

Loose gun-grade calking is seldom 
used any more except by professional 
contractors. However, if you prefer, 
you can buy the compound in a lum
beryard or hardware store. Although 
it’s less expensive in price than the 
prepacked cartridge kind, the sticky 
compound has to be loaded into a gun 
manually which, for the inexperi
enced, can be a mess>’ job. This t>T3e is 
also available in white and gray and 
can be painted. Tubes of calking with
out a gun are available for small jobs, 
but for larger ones a gun is advisable.

Knife-grade calking is used for seal
ing cracks which are wider than one 
quarter of an inch. It’s a stiff sub
stance that must be applied with a 
putty or calking knife or a wood

spatula. Although stiff when first ap
plied, it becomes pliable after it sets 
and does not disintegrate under the 
normal contraction, expansion, and 
vibration conditions a house will often 
experience.

The only actual difference between 
gun-grade and knife-grade calking is 
the addition of an asbestos fiber to the 
former which makes it more flexible 
and keeps it bonded together so it 
flows in a ribbon from a gun.

Although gun-grade and knife- 
grade compounds adhere to most sur
faces found in a home, including wood, 
brick, stucco, rock, and metal, you 
might want to consider the use of one 
of the special calking compounds if 
you have aluminum storm windows 
and doors. This compound, called 
aluminum calk, will facilitate your 
work, although it doesn’t necessarily 
adhere better than regular gun-grade 
or knife-grade compound. Tinted with 
an aluminum pigment, it blends with 
the surface you are sealing. It’s avail
able for both cartridge and bulk- 
loading calking guns.

Another special type of calk is 
black calking. It's designed for sealing 
cracks around and in roofs and is, 
basically, an asphalt cement. You can 
use it for sealing around exposed 
flashings and vent pipes, for holding 
down roof shingles, and for patching 
minor roof dam^e such as small 
holes. It is also available in cartridge 
and loose form.

smudge are caused by dust carried by 
air leaking through the crack.

People who occupy new homes 
often think that since their homes are 
newly constructed calking is unneces- 
sar>’. Door and window frames are 
tightly fitted, joints between frames 
and walls are closed tightly and pro
tected with flashing. Owners may also 
mistakenly think that since no calking 
is visible, there isn’t any.

Actually a new house, after it set
tles, may need calking. As for think
ing that no calking is present in a new 
home, it may only appear this way. 
Today builders calk critical areas be
fore they apply siding and trim to a 
house. So the fact that you don’t see 
the compound around windows, doors, 
and in other area.s doesn’t mean that 
it isn’t there.

Calking is applied only on the ex
terior of a house. If used inside, arti
ficial heat will prevent it from harden
ing properly. Interior cracks should 
be filled with such materials as 
spackle, putty, patching paste, or 
plastic sealers.

If there’s one job that you can do 
yourself, calking is it. To help you 
seal up your house, here are the types 
of calking you can use and techniques 
for applying them.

Regular calk comes in gun-grade 
and knife-grade types. The most 
widely used, and the one that will 
meet most requirements around a 
home, is gun-grade which is applied

SEAL OUT 
FROSTY 
WINTER 
DRAFTS

With winter winds and freezing tem
peratures just around the comer, now 
is the time to seal any cracks in your 
house with calking compound.

Drafts lead to an increase in heat 
output which will in turn lead to an 
increase in heating bills. Studies con
ducted by heating-equipment manu
facturers prove that no home can be 
completely free of drafts. However, 
they also point out that it is possible 
to have a more comfortable home and 
reduce your fuel bills.

Another aspect is that unsealed 
areas F>ermit moisture to penetrate the 
home, which can cause rotting, rust
ing, and flaking of interior parts.

An older home often needs calking 
more than a new one. Wood, as it ^es, 
shrinks and joints widen between 
walls and frames. However, every 
home, new or old, contains cracks 
through which air can seep.

If you wonder just how much air 
can pass through a small crack, con
sider this: in areas that need calking, 
smudges often show up on interior 
walls adjacent to the crack. These

^different and delicious meals 
from^meat loaf.and Reynolds Wrap.I

Start with a meat loaf twice the size you usually make. Bake it in 
Reynolds Wrap, so you have no pan to scour. Serve... then 

store what’s left in the same pure aluminum foil. ^
For the second meal, re-heat in the same foil... V
to new savory goodness. Below is a double ^

recipe planned especially for two different meals.
L Try it... and be sure to use genuine Reynolds
^ Wrap, the aluminum foil that’s oven- 

tempered for flexible strength.
0\/£^-T£MPeR£D
flex/bl£ sm&icnv

foil:e -wrapped refrigerator 
top. Make
densed tomato soup and .
chili sauce. Spoon liberally
loaf, saving some for final gai 
Bring up foil ’

^^■ond ha/ff 
^ open the foil 
sauce of 1

and rom
a at

persons can con-Mix41bs.groundbeefwith2cupsbread s V,4 cup
crumbs, 4 eggs, 1 cup evaporated milk, ! over% cup each chopped parsley, celery, 
green pepper, 2 tl^p. grated onion, ^ 
tsp. garlic powder, 21^ tsp. salt, 1 tsp. 
pepper, herbs to taste. Shape into loaf, 
laid with bacon and bake in pan lined 
with Reynolds Wrap 2% hrs. at 325°.

Watch “THE BAILEYS OF BALBOA'—Thursdays, CBS-TV



Still being sold, although seldom 
needed by the home owner, is a com
pound called cord-tj’pe calk, which 
comes in rolls and is as thick as 
clothesline. It’s used to seal ex
tremely wdde cracks which knife- 
grade calking can’t fill. However, it’s 
not a permanent-type compound and 
usually begins to crack and disinte
grate within a year.

For this reason, if a crack seems to 
call for cord-type calk, it would be 
beat to try an alternate method. Stuff 
the crack with oakum or steel wool, 
filling it to within a quarter inch of the 
surface. Then, fill the rest of it with 
knife-grade calking.

New silicone sealers recently intro
duced by General Electric and Dow 
Chemical promise to be a boon to 
home owners. They adhere to almost 
any surface inside or out, will not 
shrink or crumble, come in transpar
ent and many colors. The price, which 
is higher than conventional calking, is 
compensated for by the long life of 
these sealers, which reduces the need 
for new applications.

Conventional calking, especially 
that provided in prepackaged car
tridges, can sell for as little as 25c a 
tube to as much as 75c a tube. The 
more expensive products contain 
additional oil and filler material to 
provide a more watertight seal.

In working with calking compound, 
keep these three requirements in 
mind: inspect carefully, prepare the 
surface properly, and know how to 
use the compound.

These are the major areas to calk 
around your home: 1. All roof flash
ing. 2. Joints between masonry chim
ney and aiding. 3. Between underside 
of eaves and molding. 4. Between 
dormers and roof shingles. 5. Between 
siding and any adjoining roof. 6. Be
tween siding and vertical corner 
boards. 7. At inside comers formed by 
siding, 8. At joints between siding and 
window and door frames, 9. Between 
siding and window and door drip 
caps. 10. Between masonry steps, 
porches, patios, and the house.

When inspecting, look for new 
cracks and old calking that has dried 
up and shrunk. Generally a home 
should be recalked every three years.

If you don’t see any compound in 
an area, it has probably been applied 
below the surface, as explained be
fore. Just apply new compound right 
on top of the crack.

In planning a calking job, select a 
day that follows a dry spell. The sur
face must be absolutely free of mois
ture since most calking compounds 
won’t adhere to a damp surface. The 
only exception is black calk. Keep this 
in mind, because you can use this 
compound even when it’s raining to 
seal a leaking roof area.

Using a wood chisel or a screw
driver, dig out any old, dried calking 
compound in the crack; follow this 
with a good brushing with a wire 
brush. As added assurance, rub the 
spot with a rag moistened in turpen
tine, paint thinner, or mineral spirits 
which dissolves any grease or foreign

matter not swept away with the brush.
Calking compound should never be 

applied to the porous surface of raw 
wood. Although the compound will 
adhere initially, the wood soon draws 
all oil from it, causing it to dry and 
crumble. Areas such as these should 
first be primed with a primer, thinned 
linseed oil, or a thinned varnish. When 
the primer has dried, the compound 
can be applied.

Should you calk hairline cracks? 
Absolutely! It’s not so much to pre
vent an air leak into the house as to 
stop water from seeping in. But there 
is a trick to handling a crack of this 
sort if it is formed by two materials 
butted together on a common plane. 
Such hairline cracks should be chis
eled out to form a v so the compound 
will have a surface on which to hold.

Inspect the completed calking job

after a day or two to be sure the com
pound has “skinned” properly. Skin
ning refers to the way in which the 
calking has sealed, capturing the oils 
beneath a hardened outer layer (or 
skin). Run your finger along the calked 
area. It should not feel sticky and your 
finger should come away clean. If t^e 
area has skinned properly you can 
then paint over it to blend the calk 
with the house. THE END

Furnish a bedroom just as elegant and lovely as this one.

Only Ethan Allen has 600 different open stock pieces to help you do it.
And the Treasury describes them all.

Decorate every room in your home, beautifully, perfectly... the way you 
want to live... with Ethan Allen American Traditional. Every piece is sold 
in open stock so it’s available when you want it from Ethan Allen dealers 
coast to coast. It’s priced moderately, too—from $20 to about $600.* r 1

Dept. AKE-104, P.O. Box 28
Murray Hill Station. N«w York, N. Y. 10016

□ Enclosed is SI for lS6-page"Etti3n Allen Treasury.”
0 EneJossd is 25d for 32.page booklet "Ethan Allen 

Home Planning Ideas” with colorful settings, draw> 
Ings and templates.

Our Ethan Allen Treasury (a big 11* x 13" book with 156-pages) 
describes all the timeless furniture: rugged Maple and Birch, elegant 
Cherry, rustic Antiqued Pine, gracious Mahogany. It also offers hun
dreds of decorating tips on furniture arranging, use of color, ingenious 
solutions to storage problems, much more. Send just $1 for your 
Treasury—a reference book and decorating guide you’ll use and enjoy 
for years. See your Ethan Allen dealer 
soon—and visit us at the New 
York World's Fair Pavilion of American 
Interiors and House of Good Taste.

Name.

Address.

Rthan Allen City. Zone

County- State.
LAMERICAN TRADITIONAL

FAMOUS BAUMRITTER BRANDS: ETHAN ALLEN • VIKO • ROOMATES • KLING • RESTOCRAT*Slightiy higher in the West and Canada.
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Money Is a Family Affair And going one important atep 
further, fewer teen-agers would seem 
selfish and extravagant if they had 
any glimmer of the family’s financial 
status. Most of them have no glimmer 
because the adults don’t know either.

It has been our experience that 
children, once past their sixth or 
seventh birthday, are quite capable 
of understanding a great deal about

money. Inevitably, they bring their 
parents’ attitudes to bear on their 
own. If mother and dad are keeping 
up with you-know-who, the young 
will do likewise—or try to. If mother 
and dad are disturbed over financial 
reverses or a lack of funds, the young
sters will reflect that. If parents are 
quite calm about money, seeing it as 
a convenient but quite flexible tool

for living, they seem to communicate 
this same perspective to the children 
in the household.

Even in the highly competitive 
teen years when it is almost a mortal 
error not to do and act exactly as 
one’s peers, the children of the family 
mirror (admittedly to a lesser degree) 
the sanity of good money manage
ment on the part of mother and dad. 
Teens won’t listen to convenient 
“poor mouth” talk, won’t believe it. 
But they will heed and understand 
any and every edict that has its roots 
in an honest parental evaluation of 
the family exchequer.

They would like to be junior part
ners at least in the matters of home 
and money management.

To put money in its rightful place 
and to make the economic partner- 
diip really work requires regular 
meetings of the two principals. Call 
them board meetings, scheduled at a 
given time once each month. This is a 
regular hour or so set aside to review 
the past month’s spending, to look 
over the bank account, the savings 
account, insurance coverage, and to 
make plans for the coming month 
and months.

A good starting point for the meet
ing is the latest bank statement with 
the husband and wife working to
gether to check it out. This helps to 
review the past month’s outgo, high
lights where the family stands in its 
current cash position.

The meeting is the time for each 
partner to make his complaints or re
quests. If the husband thinks his 
wife has been extravagant, let him 
speak up and document it; let her ad
mit or refute it. (And vice versa, since 
extravagance is not confined to or 
even more common to the femi
nine gender!) Look over the rising 
cost of living, review the household 
spending money to see if it is ade
quate, plan for a special treat or vaca
tion, discuss any planned major 
expenses and make provision for them.

The board should decide other 
money matters as well . . . such as 
allowances and how much for the 
children . . . how much should the 
children know about the family’s 
finances . . . long-range plans for a 
new house or home improvements.

These meetings can get heated. 
The less so, the better, but remember 
a few recriminations and accusations 
here are better than those made to 
virtual strangers when the partner is 
absent. But don’t let the board meet
ings become a time for raised voic^, 
anger and tears. When one or more 
of these uninvited emotions creep 
in—as does happen when money is 
being discussed—bring the meeting to 
order with a quick reminder that it is 
money and the best use of it that are 
tise topics under discussion. There is 
no way to get rid of all our emotional
ism about money without extensive 
psychiatry therapy. There is no way 
to avoid some misunderstanding about 
misspent money. But open discussion 
will take us way ahead.

(continued from page 32)

procedures and investments—or ad
mit, as is often and understandably 
the case, that she has little talent or 
interest in same. She may well prefer 
an agreed-upon allowance, leaving 
the over-all money management up 
to the man.I

Whatever style you choose, be sure your 
new furniture is cushioned with COTTON

Husbands and wives may not agree on furniture styles, but they 
can agree on comfort. And cotton cushioning in a chair or sofa 
means comfort. Cotton supports you gently, but firmly. Prevents 
the uncomfortable feeling of “sinking through” the cushioning that 
you get with too-soft materials. The smoke test at left shows how 
easily air moves through cotton. This means that heat is conducted 
away from your body through cotton cushioning, so you stay 
fresh, cool and comfortable without squirming. Cotton keeps 
furniture looking better, too —upholstery fabrics fit smoothly, 
don't wrinkle or ride up. In trim-lined contemporary or graceful 
traditional, get the cool comfort of cotton cushioning.

COTTON...THE FIBER YOU CAN TRUST NATIONAL COTTON COUNCIL 
AND NATIONAL COTTON BATTING INSTITUTE, MEM PHIS. TENN. THE END
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Crewel Design Gourd PeopleDO A FAVOR FOR A 
FRIEND WHO 
NEEDS A

When you run into 
a blank wall...

(continued trom page 4) (continued from page 10)

We sugg^t using small gourds for 
the delightful personalities you see on 
page 10. When dried they are thin 
and easy to cut. You can purchase 
gourds in supermarkets, at roadside 
vegetable stands, and garden centers.

If you know ^
•omeone irtio mu«t 
avoid cllmblnt 
Hairs, write for our is- 
formative booklet which >
fully describes loclin-ator, In- 
clinette and "Elevette," the 
passengersuir lifts and elevator 
designed especially for home tise.

With a modem stair lift, the Inca
pacitated person can enjoy family 
living anywhere in the 
home. It's also a real 
step-saver for every 
member of the family.

Write today for a 
free copy of “Stop 
Climbing Stairs.”

Our crewel design can also be an 
embroidery picture with an exquisite 
tracery of bright wool flowers against 
a white linen background. It is beau
tifully enhanced by a 17* square, 
handmade frame made of traditional 
molding and hand-finished in a pale 
silver-gilt leaf. Antique Crewel Em
broidery Kit complete with frame, 
ANO-119, $10.98. (The items are 
not sold separately.)

Make a tote hag. The pillow kit will 
make a wonderful tote bag. When 
you finish embroidering the flowers, 
fold linen in half and sew sides to
gether on the wrong side. Buy a half 
yard of pretty fabric for the lining and 
strap handles. Cut lining same size as 
linen; fold; sew sides. Slip lining 
in place. Slip strap handles between 
lining and linen; sew firmly together.

For the artistic touches you’ll need 
the following materials; small corks 
(round and square), toothpicks, wood 
beads, tiny wood dowels (can be 
bought in drugstores), knife, razor 
blade, fine sandpaper, glue, poster 
paints, and liquid detergent.Irieiinafor Company

OF AMERICA
2251 Paxton St, Harrisbui^, Pa. make it beautiful and 

useful with K-V adjustable 
shelf hardware!

itaefes
Takn all types of 
hangers —screws to 
bottom of shelf— /► ^5 
lengthwise or cross* / ^
wise. Write jt. Js-4^1 
most complete 
catalog of quality 
wardrobe racks
VOCEL-PETERSON CO. Writs Dspt. TR-8S0 Elmhurst, in So easy to install—just a screwdriver 

is al) you need! Such an easy way to 
put blank walls to use—beautifully! 
Inexpensively, too. K-V No. 80 Stand
ards and No. 180 Brackets assure 
sturdy, no-wobbic. no-sag shelving. 
Standards from 18' to 144', have 1' 
adjustment slots to make rearranging 
simple and quick. Brackets from 4' to 
20'. Three decorator finishes: Satin 
Anochrome. Satin Brass and Ebony.

HXPDM^ After drying gourds, sketch on basic 
features, such as the open mouth.ORDER FORM

Fill out coupon, enclosing check or 
money order (no stamps, please). 
New York City residents add 4 per 
cent sales tax.
Please allow 4 weeks for handling 
and mailing.

»«iubi. PLANT FOOD
mmQrewt letter Plinis in S«il, Sind er Waterby mlllient e( uj«t» fei over 20 yeiri. >U>r1Sl 

Simply distMv* and water your beuaa plants, gai- 
dan llowan. vataiabin. shruba and lawn. Clean'
OdorlMS' feeds inaianlly. II dealet can't supply, i.... _ 
send $1 lot lO-w. can, postpaid. Makes 60 (atlons.

HiopopoNie CHCMieai eo. e«ai«T ti. oan. u t e

THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE, Dept 
AKO. P. 0. Box 76. New Yort. N. Y. 10046
Please send me the following item(s) 
for which I enclose ^
_____Antique Crewel Pillow

Exclusive!
r*

Earn Money IIIi SPRING-Kit ANO-118 $2.98 Cut out mouth with a sharp knife or 
razor blade. Remove dried insides by 
shaking the gourd gently. Use razor 
blade and fine sandpaper to smooth 
away all rough edges.

II LOCK_____Antique Crewel Embroidery Kit
with handmade, hand-finished 
silver-gilt leaf frame ANO-119 $10.98

_____Color Catalogue of Best-Selling
Needlework Kits.

II BACKPIATESell The Saturday Evening Post—build up 
a route among your friends right in your 
own neighborhood. You can get valuable 
business training plus cash and prizes in 
your spare time. Fill out the coupon below 
and mail it today!

II K-VNo. ISO BracketI
L

.25 Just tap down the bracket and the 
tension extends the full length of the 
buckplatetogrip forever if you want it 
to. Yet one light upward tap and the 
bracket is out for shelf adjustment! So 
new, it's patented!
Visit your hardware store or building 
supply dealer, and see his colorful 
K-V adjustable shelf hardware display. 
You'll find a complete selection of 
standards and brackets for any shelf 
arrangement. Be sure to pick up our 
free booklet on shelving ideas.

For the convenience of its readers 
who wish to order rug kits. The 
American Home has installed a 
monthly payment plan of $5 per 
month. The reader will send only 
$5 with his order. He will then 
receive his rug kit together with a 
payment schedule of $5 a month 
until the balance has been paid. 
There is a slight service charge 
for this monthly payment plan 
which is listed below. Only avail
able on rug orders.

CURTIS CIRCULATION CO.
255 INDEPENDENCE SQUARE 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 19105

Name Age.

Street
Mutblf

___ Antique Crewel Rug Kit, pST**’
30x50", ARO-57A. . $34.00 $37.00

City State
Draw on details. Glue on ears, noses, 
tails, etc. (made from corks, dowels, 
wood beads, and toothpicks). When 
glue dries, paint gourd. Mix paint with 
a squirt of liquid detergent. This will 
help bond paint to surface. If gourd 
does not stand properly, flatten the 
resting place by rubbing with sand
paper. For better balance add a few 
pebbles or some shot to the inside 
(after removing the dried seeds).

___ Antique Crewel Rug Kit.
36x60”,ARO-57B... $49.00 $53.50

___ Antique Crewel Rug Kit,
45x75”, ARO-57C . $73.00 $79.03

BUNIONS •i
DOCTOR’S FAST RELIEF
You never tried anythinc ao 
wonderful for buniona am Dr.
SchoU's Bunion Reducer of aoft rubber. Relief ia 
immediate. Help* hide bulge, prenerve abape of ahoe. 
75< each. If not obtainable locally, aeod price, shoe 
iDze, width, and alao atate If for Right or Lnft foot. 
DR. SCMOLfS, Dept. S2UA. CMeage 10. III.

Please Print Name

SHELF HARDWARE
Print Address

A PRODUCT OF
KNAPE A V06T MANUFACTURIM6 CO. 

GRAND RAPIDS. MICHIGAN
City State Zip Code DrScholls BUNION REDUCERL J
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Enough hof water 
for the entire family. 

Oil heat insures it.

And, if Oil is best for heating water, think how 
great it is for heoting your entire house. Oil heat 
is dependable. It's sofe. Economical. Comfortable. 
And there's no cleaner way to heat your home.

Oil gives you onother very special advantage: 
your Fuel Oil Dealer. His business depends on your 
satisfaction. He'll go out of his way to keep

your family comfortable. Phone him and say you're 
interested in learning more about Oil heot. He'll be 
hoppy to answer all your questions. No strings.
No obligation. Except to your family.

National Oil Fuel Institute,
Inc., 60 East 42nd Street,
New York, N.Y. 10017.

With Oil heat, no member of the family has to bark 
at the others for using oil the hot woter.

There's alwoys plenty for everyone. Enough for 
bathing. Enough for shoving. Enough for the laundry, 
dishes ... ond everything else. Thot's because 
dependable Oil heats water three times faster than 
any other fuel. Faster than your family can use it up. OILHHFYOU CAN DEPEND ON IT
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SHOP
YOUR ANN Me LAUGHLIN

AMERICAN HOME MARKET PLACE
GET A HORSE plaque to mount 
on the wall of a country kitchen or 
to decorate the room of a child who 
fancies horses. This one is reminis
cent of the old weather vane often 
seen atop barnyard roofs. It is 
23 ‘ 2x13" and made of wood with a 
weathered barn-red finish and black 
trim. $5.95 postpaid. Order from 
Medford Products, Dept. AHlO, 752 
Fulton Street, Farmingdale, N.Y.

LETTER WRITING at home in 
your favorite chair is made easier 
with this Colonial lap desk. Made 
of wood with a weathered finish in 
red or antique mustard, it is 1.3 Hx 
11x3" to conveniently hold all writ
ing supplies. The Early American 
hand-screened eagle design makes it 
an attractive accessory in a study or 
library. $10.70. Discoveries Unlim
ited, AHlO, Babson Park 57, Mass.

TIPTOP IDEA, this Colonial tilt- 
top table made of pine is finished in 
a warm honey tone. 151-2x22" high 
with tripod legs, it can be used in 
a variety of ways. Try it for a night- 
table, hallway accessory, end table, 
or telephone stand. The hand- 
screened brown eagle lends a dec
orative touch. $12.95. Available, 
too, with plain top. Miles Kimball, 
126 Bond Street, Oshkosh, Wise.

SHARP AS A RAZOR and much 
better looking is the small rfsewood- 
handled paring knife fitted with a 
high-carbon steel blade. It is not 
stainless because as any chef will 
tell you this is the only kind of steel 
which retains its razor edge. The 
companion three-tined fork made 
of stainless steel. $3.50 (or the set. 
Order from Edith Chapman, Dept. 
AHlO, Route .39.3, Blauvelt. N.Y’.

QUICK CHANGE of d^r will 
cost very little if you change the 
curtains in a room. Try a set of un
bleached muslin finished with 
bouncy ball fringe. 80" wide, the 
pair (two panels) comes in five 
lengths: 20", 25", 30". 36", and 40". 
Use two pairs for tier curtains. 
$4.50 the pair. $2.50 for valance. 
Order from Country Curtains, De
partment AHlO, Stockbridge, Mass.

A PLACE FOR EVERYTHING.
Things are easy to find with a 
kitchen pegboard on your wall. 
This one of pine with a Salem maple 
finish is decorated with a brass eagle 
and stars. 16x24", it comes com
plete with 10 brass-plated hooks for 
hanging all your kitchen imple
ments. Handy, too, in a workshop. 
$5.45. Artisan Galleries, AHlO. 
2100 N. Haskell, Dallas. Tex.

MR. BOOZ made Old Cabin whisky 
in the early 19th century. His ad
dress was 120 Walnut Street, Phila
delphia. It was sold in amusing 
bottle like the one shown here. 
Designed like a house with the 
bottleneck as chimney, the bottles, 
made from original molds, come in 
amber, blue, or amethyst. $3.95 
for one. From Jenifer House, Dept. 
AHlO, Great Barrington, Mass.

PERFECT COVER for bathroom 
tissue, the gold-plated filigree cylin
der decorated with an eagle finiul. 
Designed to fit the standard-size 
roll, it makes an unusual appoint
ment for the guest or family bath
room. Because it is modestly priced, 
it will be a popular gift item for 
women on your Christmas list. 
$2.20 ppd. Vicki Wayne, AHC, So. 
Country Club Rd., Tucson, Ariz.

Ono Maya

A SAILOR’S DELIGHT could be a 
fine color reproduction of a famous 
clipper ship. Shown here is Sovereign 
of the Seas, one of a set of four 
prints by marine artist Hugh Knoi- 
lys. Printed in Holland on heavy mat 
paper, it is 16x20". $3.93 for all four. 
Send for catalogue of other beautiful 
marine prints and frames. From 
Preston’s Marine Prints, AHlO, 
102 Main Street, Greenport, N.Y.

DRINK TO A LONG LIFE with a 
mug especially designed for the 
month of your birth. Twelve differ
ent deigns symbolize the months 
of the year. Colorful angel and name 
of month decorate the off-white 
ceramic background. Give one as a 
gift or collect the set. Each mug 
holds 8 ounces of coffee or soup. $1. 
each. Order from Helen Gallagher, 
Dept. 408, 413 Fulton, Peoria, III.

Order merchandise from the Market Place by sendirig your check or money order to the company mentioned. Unless otherwise 
stated, the postage is included in the price. Anything that is not personalized may be returned vithin seven days for a full refund.
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f " 'i^^4
V?- 1 'd.

COLLECTOR’S SET of
from the San Francisco mint which 
is no longer in existence. In mini 
condition, each coin will grow in 
value. The five coins (50c, 25c, 10c, 
6c and a penny) come in a gold- 
color holder sealed in cellophane. 
An excellent gift for both the tyro 
and the serious collector. $10. 
Centre Coin Co., Dept. AF, 13831 
Ventura Blvd., Sherman Oaks, Calif.

coins

\PHOTO 
YULECAROS

ik

® SLIM LINE 
FOLDERS 

TRADITIONAL

uXti^
FREE SAMPLE COLOR OR BLACK & WHITE
Mail color nesalive or slide for full color card, or send 
black and white nagativa tor de luie black and whita 
photo card. (Enclose JOc shipping.) If no negative, send 
black and white photo and add 50c for new negative, or 
send color print and add Sl.OO lor new color negative. 
Free folder sent with sample.

BLACK & WHITE
with envelopes

FULL COLOR
with envelopes

$fl59
YULECARDS plu JSe Wiipoiac plus 25c stupplnt

SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDDept.y-29 Quincy €9. Miss. HANG YOUR HAT, tie, umbrella, 
or whatever else you choose on this 
sturdy Early American weather- 
vane book. Made of brass-plated 
metal, it has two hooks for double 
duty and measures 4x5". It Is useful 
as well as decorative in the kitchen, 
hall, bedroom, or bath. $1.50 each, 
postpaid. Order from Crescent 
House, Dept. AHIO, IS.’j APR Cen
tral Park Road, Plainview, N.Y.

CURTAIN CHARM
WITH BAU FRINGE ON UNBUACHEO MUSUN

ap*. ss'.ao*’. ss». 4o»
3.00

.00)

CB', S4', SS*. TS" l»Bf
4.50

t4n- Ft*a»ri«fc Jotun*" 2216 South

' Anyio«>o.

Bl", 90* lOBS
6.00

lb trpM ao* wid*
tm poir

500 ZIP CODE LABELS - 50c MAlfthiAf TaIaam
1.50

Start using the new ZIP code numbers on your 
return address labels. ANY name, address and 
ZIP code beautifully printed in Mack on crisp 
white gummed paper with rich gold trim. Up to 
4 lines. 2" long. &t of 500 labels in plastic gift 
box, just 50c. postpaid. Fast service. Money-back 
guarantee. If you don't know the correct Zip code 
number, just add lOc per set and we will look it 
up for any address Same fust service. Sand for 
frtt catal»9.

All PiteM PdMpM

NEVER TOO YOUNG tu teach 
tots and toddlers to be neat. The 
toy cart will make a happy accent 
in the nursery, hold a large number 
of dolls, stuffed animals, and games. 
Frame is brass; removable bag is 
red-and-white striped cotton duck 
fitted with capacious pockets. Cart 
glides easily on nunmar castors. 
18x20x20". $6.45. Lions, AHIO, 
260 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y.

Pot y«en ctevrr New Esthw) bo—twlvo have nuidp tbne 
fb^mlna UNBLEACMEO MUSLIN curUta for every 
room la the houar. Nuw yoa can buy Uwia direct wKti all the orlrnal rlmplklty, wurvRh and band-mude leak Ptm iI. 
ml, long-weBrins. tbeer ufually winctive curtalna at olT- white Biuilln with nutcliloa color taill Irtnae retain theb 
cnap appeiiraace with a m,annum ol care. AUo avaUabIr In bleacherl white murlin for Si more per ptilr. Valance Sll 
mure. .Valii/dclum luaranlrtj. Xo COD'i ylr*'*. XtnU ck*(i 
er mrntr •'drr tVnif l»r I'fluileakd t/ecJiare ikawiaf eiafe 
carlBiai. iltui ratVu ead yVllsw iham> iit UracW aW aa- 
ft/eacAed Ksiin veil Me iMirlaf, dvral yriali, .alica rulVer, urjaady, UiMoiarf and Mifnad Jn'mit.Waiter Drake & Sons

410-3 Drake Building 
Colorado Springs, Colorado B0901

COUNTRY CURTAINS
5TOCK8RIDGE, MASS. DEPT. 6

ThM Now Unuaual 
Sufar Segoy la TtwSWITCH PLATE COVER

Rrplacr your regular awitch
tilalr cover with itua |<recioui 
iHTul'ttnwhect Ulaho eugar pine

Iilanier made from a real oM- 
aahioned

reailng below the switch, a box 
to bold ivy or jibilodendron.IJt** high, 44*^ wide. 24* 
deep. Leagues of ivy will grow 
rtear your doora.

Only S2.M ppd.
Uooblr Switch Plate Cover Si.9.* POd.Send tOc for &arty Amerlran 
CataloS. Viait Our fcisrly 
Amencan Store.
HARRISON PRODUCTS

713 Pulton St.. Dept.AHUA. Panninodale. L.I..N.Y.

HAND 
I WOVEN 

i WELCOME
PUIBT scoop. ItlRKje it.

MATS
ALONE OR TOGETHER, these 
clear, high-fired glass icers and lin
ers find many uses. Serve brandy 
or Old Fashioneds in the icers alone. 
Or combine icer and liner as an ele
gant serv'er for chilled soups, ice 
cream, or shrimp cocktail. A set of 
4 icers and liners (8 pcs.) is $3.95; 
set of 8 (16 pcs.) is $7.50. Ppd. 
Order from Frances-Morris, Dept. 
AHIO, Box 1270, Brooklyn 1, N.Y.

nnportety
from

Portugal
Exiand □ gra> 
clout walcome
with thete beoutiFwi doormots. hand woven of long 
ing etparto Sbar. So attroctive, they're wonderful 
wall deceraliem . ■ . and lo practical, they're revertibla 
for double life! Oelightful glFtt for any oceation, they 
measure 30' < fS'. ^.50 ppd.
HORSE DESIGN: Outline of horse in black—striking 
eofttrost to the natural bockground.
DUCK DESIGN: Black, green, oronge ond yellow ogointl 
a natural background.
Net thewn: EKg red LOBSTER, block CAT or block 
DOG...each agoiftsi a natural bockground. S6.50 noch.

<atoU>tu,.^ ff Nfw MarlboroSiaar. l>riK. A-IU 
GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.

wear.
01

14KSOUD GOLD and 
STmiNC SILVER CHARMS 

at dir»ct-to-you priest 
to htve Ofllt to hoM “those precious 
moments” are now at hand, brought to 
mind by cherished charms and minia
tures that tell a story all your own.

• All OWMK ShMMAcmhU latv

* M—«, ewk OmnmimlUnIn, NriMiaXMCI

earip ameriian TOY-CHEST BENCHr EAGLES!□ ennttmat Tret
Tipt pf hdncMs rrO

I end gretn Mumried hobnail

Screw-In

Light

Fixture

UK MM e«W S1S.OO TheI SKrling SlUet Adims
20"»6" *-) $5.35 ppd

The

IQ Hap—el »n» slate 
sr u.S pocHisien, 
touign countries. 
Cnemeled on

□ Ceiicf* Fennanu i
- lor iny el BOO col- I 
Icfds.EnamaledcPtord i

Lexington
29"xll'

(10.95 ppd

I Convert ony ploin porcelain socket into o 
charming Colonial fixture with thijl As easy to 
Install as screwing in a light bulb — simply 
unscrew to dean, Clear glass hobnail fixture 
measures 8" high by 5V5’’ ocross ond hos 
gleomtfsg brass trim. Order 9379-6, Hobnail 
Fixture. $1.95 postpaid.

FUU.T14K Belie apld KJW ASSEMBLED 
31Vk*x 16kk*x20* high

We're famous for these magnificent eagle 
reproductions! Finely detailed. 3-dlmen- 
sional. solid aluminum . . . hand-cast and 
hand-finished. Perfect for every wall use. inside or out. Specify antique gold or 

—■ s black. Money-back guarantee!

14X Seiw 6eM $11.00 Sliflhii Slim I.HI Itterlwg Slim 2.00
PiMsi smd mcchermsPhdckcdtbuvein□ libK — covvrs You'll bless Ibis cbest that keeps toys under eorilrol 

(& not under tootl) . . . you'H love Its charming Colonlel 
tlevor ... & you*V find many other uses lor this decoratwe 
piece wbaravar there's a storage problemi Hand-made 
of solid Pine & dovetailed. It wril hold the toys of your 
children & your diMren's children. Cut-out handles 6 
concealed uiders make It easy to move daapite Ks very 
solid corsstrucUon. Direct delivery frem eur ererkaliee 
Be you.
Express charges collaet.
Send check or money Older.
Setlafeetlen 

gueretrtead.

optn w<0e. rertai in* □ 1<M BOLIO 8010IsrU’i Prsyri II4H SaiM 8eM tio.DeI □ STtSLIHe SILVEK

Mr
Blvrlhit Silver □ FSCE CATBLOBI GET OUR CATALOG!□ liOOCATAlOS

Writ* For Free Gift Cetefog!
SPECIAL
OFFER!

fascineting collection of eagles, fire 
marks, hooks, breckets, etc. 

SEND 10c

Southern Showcase, oept. a«
P. 0. Box 547. Memphie. Tann.

Tiet .$15.95
I OtrT. AIM. IW AVENUE OF AMERICAS.
. NEW YORK 3E. N. 1.I I *ncla*a check or money order *w Mil J 
I Please encleie Sc in cola or diinpi tor haadlkif I of Irae cetuog.

NAME................. ...........................
ADDRESS ...................................

II
!I unflnlahed

$17.95 with hand-rubbed 
Antiqued Pine llnlsb. Miles Kimballu.oOMR e ■ 6 h mrRtGHIRI GRt Jeff Clliot CraftsmenVM*R 243 Bond St., 0$hke$h, Wt$.$ h •* R 1 2 .

•ciSi
«H«rm CAtMGR. A rmiRt for wl C*H*CtOc» Ctumno.

-ri:
e . all In. ' ve reoo

DEPT. A104. kTATESVILLC. NONTH CANOLIMA
I I
I [tifitviAt en Miy (harin—l(K per lellM er tiutiMr. 
, IHteM ynnl mcietiok clierly. EiKlett niin or»r. I 116 THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER. 1964Of
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CHEER UP your breakfast nook 
or dining area with this cross-stitch 
sampler tablecloth of oyster Belgian 
linen. Floss matches your choice of 
turquoise or pumpkin Swiss-edge 
scallops. 52x52”, $5.45; 52x70”, 
$6.45; 60x80”, $8.43. A set of four 
matching 17” square napkins is 
$3.45. Instructions included. Order 
from Victoria Gifts, Dept. AHIO, 
12 Water Street, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

PRETTY AS A PICTURE. These 
standard-size place mats are pic
tures. Beautifully reproduced in 
color from still-life arrangements 
by the Dutch artist, Henk Bos, they 
bring a gay touch to the breakfast 
or luncheon table. Each is llj^x 
173^/. Consider a set for a favorite 
hostess. $5.50 ppd. for four mats. 
Order from Old Guilford Forge, De
partment AHIO, Guilford, Conn.

COLLECTOR'S DELIGHT wiU be
these Early American brass minia
tures. The tarnishproof reproduc
tions include candlesticks, a triple 
candelabrum, goblets, a shaded ta
ble lamp, kerosene lamp, and a pair 
of tiny andirons. The pieces vary in 
size from I" to 2” and make a unique 
shelf display. $2.08 for the 10- 
piece set. From The Ferry House, 
Inc.. AHIO, Dobbs Ferry, N.Y.

FIND OUT WHAT’S 
NEW IN KNITTING!

CURRIIR
and
IVES

PLAY IT SAFE and wear the ster
ling disk which in an emergency will 
alert a doctor of any health prob
lem from which you may suffer. The 
small medal comes with an American 
Medical Association card which 
gives details of your ailments or al
lergies. $3.95. In 14K gold, it is 
$16.50. Order from Jamaica Sflver- 
smiths, Department AHIO, 50A De- 
lancey Street, New York, N.Y.

WALL
QUARTET
»3.49

plut35c
dipping

4 country scenes! Everyone different 
Lovely v/oll grouping! Early Americano Kenei 
printed in ttriking coiort on white mots. 
Mounted On thick Vermont-finished pine. Brest 
rings for hanging. Size 4'Ax5” ea. 4 in set. send

Foster Mouse for theWrite tor
FREE
Ssif Crfi 
Csuiiig WONOCOOtpL 4fl—IS2} Citin Rl. Pwili. llllHlt

color card & catalog
Featuring hundreds of actual yarn aamples 
and colors. Luxury Mohairs, Sulkies, 
Nylons, Wools, Angocaa, Woisteda, Orlons, 
and an endless variety of staple and novelty 
knitting yarns. This useful book and color 
card makaa yarn shopping at home a 
pleasure.

CAPTAIN’S STOOL
SturOtr, Cetieeefed 
Ball BaaWee Swfvel

Now... a awlvel itool styled 
for the home. For the drink 
bar. food Ueit. kitchen coun 
ter. work or draftins table, office, etc. Ideal chilil'i din* 
Ing chair (tumlnia on len 
allow easy slicint olT os child 
growa>. Large, contoured 
•eat and wide curved back 
^ve maximum comfort. 
Kungs are juat the nght leg height for young or oltT 
Thick knotty pine aeat and 
back—hardwood legs and 
runga. In hneet hand crafted 
quality. Beauti'uliy dniabed 
in mellow hooey-ione 
knotty pine or maple.
Seal ht. .40 in. or 2*1 in. 

(Specify). ONLY US.9S
COMPLETE KI1
home aaaemlily, 
drilled, sanded, rtc.. ready for ruiintiing. Simple Inatruc- 

Cloiis. M1.IS
Shipping Chargts ColUtl

HERE’S WHY
• Wonoco Yams - the largest stock in the 
country.
• Full selection of colors —pestels-deep, 
rich darks.
• Because of Wonoco'e control from raw 
fiber to finished yarn you get top quality.
• No middleman — we buy in carloads, im
port from aJI over the world.CHRISTMAS TREE CAKE PANS

Now you can bake a Christmas tree cake for your 
holiday table! Set of 3 aluminuTn pass, greclualed 
from 3* to 6' in diampter makes lay«x to stack on 
the pedt'stal stand. Just froel ana trim with car- 
lands of idn|( and candiea. One tree aervea 9 fen- 
<‘rously. Set includes pedestal stand plus rrcipt's 
for cake made with or without pi^ared mixes. 
Uee pans the year 'round for exciting birthday 
(leaserts and other festive occasions. No C.U.XJ.'a.
Send for fret

Completeaet

Compare — send for the New Color 
Card and FuU Catalog—pleaee encloae 
35c to cover postage and handling. ^ ^Needle-point Seat Covers

IMPORTED FROM BELGIUM •for easy I'retittod,

WONOCO
YARN COMPANY

Replace rhoie old, wern-owt teal cover,, todayl Poam- 
backed ,eot cover, in choice leemed needlepoint give the 
"quolity” touch to ony room In the howie, A lovely new floral 
pattern on beige or black background. 19'^" ,qvar 
be cut to sice.

COMPLETE 
OR IN EASY 
1-HR. KITS

-can$1.00 Dapt. A.H.1,75Eeaax St. 
New York, N.Y. 10002

Full money back 
guarantee since 1923

■CAUTirUL NEW FREE CATALO
of Kinislted and Kit Furniture in FiiencUv Pine. 

IncJode Zip No.
Not S<rfd In Store*

Money Bock Goaramee

7M ITEMSm.2.99postpaid set ef (our li.te 
MSI ceven 23" teeere 3.99 tseh

lOeiUee. C. e« MtM. 4Sc

ARTISAN GALLERIES YIELD HOrSE
Dipt RII-4, Nirtt CH«if. N.K.I3MI

2100-K10 No. HaskoM

mjtDatlM 4. Tdrm »»Rt. AM«4CHere's How Co., Inc. UWM>NSL,NMYerh.N.V tSSU
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TITANIAASSEMBLE
YOUR OWN ANTIQUES

A PERFECT MATCH. For the
woman who wants her handbag to 
complement her costume, the 
kit” is the answer. It contains a 
sturdy metal frame, a chrome or 
gold-plated chain handle, paper 
pattern of a pouch bag, and the lin
ing. 8x12*. Even the tyro needle
woman can achieve a perfect result. 
$5.40. Here’s How Co., AHIO, 15 
W. 26th Street, New York, N.Y.

thf mixn BRILUASr 
uoHf an h^nrtk;—uv« ibr 
READER'S DIGEST ahoul 

tbi> amuini

MAN-MADE MIRACLE!
I Un8ft“Titania" 
I jewels, 1 to 5 

carats, for your 
own rings, 
brooches, etc. 
Per carat 
ONLY *12*

I carat "Titania” SoU- 
tdre set in a beautiful 
14 let. sold mountinn. 

Complete 
ONLY

1 carat ‘'Titania” set 
in a Masculine box 
style 14 kt. muuiitiim. 

Complete 
ONLY *35*27-

Write for FREE HANDY RING 
SIZE CHART &* •« PAGE FULL 
COLOR JEWELRY CATALOG. 

*AU prices plus 10% Federal Ta*
PERFECT PROTECTION for sil
verware. Keep it in this prett> 
opaque plastic, zippered case which 
holds 12 clear plastic pouches. 
Each pouch is designed to hold a 
six-piece place setting. Whenever 
the silver flatware b to be used, it 
will be bright and shining because 
it does not tarnish when protected 
from air and moisture. $4.98. Order 
from Wales, AHIO, Hartsdale, N.Y.

Original in 
Metropolitan 

Mnsenm of Art lO Day Msasy. 
■aeh fliif astii

LARIOARV CO.
0«pt. AN-50 511 Imt 12 SL NMYorhS, N.y.

CANDLE STAND
$9.95 Postpaid

Add Colonial charm to your home 
with Cohasset Colonial furniture kits. 
Assemble authentic museum reproduc
tions in minutes . . save half the cost. 
Each kit is complete; all parts accu
rately crafted and finish sanded. We 
include our special stain which gives 
you the natural patina of aged wood. 
This piece with its smooth maple top, 
slender maple post and contour feet 
makes a perfect snack table. Send check 
or money order. Top 13" Height 25"

K\K
rn.^iiT

BAR
AI*B«»A ON OR OFF THE RANGE a steer- 

hide rug makes an attractive accent 
before the hearth, in a youngster’s 
room, or as a wall hanging. The 
patterns are nature's own, the hair 
is soft as silk. Available in white with 
black markings or white with brown. 
Back is finished to prevent slipping. 
Approximately 30 square feet. 
$39.95. Western Calfskin, 29 Joseph 
Ct.. AHIO, San Raphael, Calif.

Here's a b(l o< party tun even 
your neerslgnted Inande will t>a 
able to antoy—r Mr apron print
ed wittt a genuine opiofnetrlst's 
chart—In Hebrew' Veu‘ll gat a 
million laughs wearing II to land 
bar or barbecua. Makes ■ won- 
derful gift. Really practical, too 
—It's a generous cover-up sisa 
33*L. W. Ot good quality
white waahaMa cotton, piped in 
red. Characters printed in Mack. 

Only $2.95 Poai>aul. 
MATCHING CHEF'S HAT. Oi>e site fHs everyone. Characters 
say "Chof." $1^5 Ppd. EVE CHART BAR TOWEL ol Ima. 
Imported 100% linen. Eye chart hand-screened in Meek. 

Full ZO-aSe*. Only $1.$5 Poapaid.
BEAUTIFUL NEW FREE CATALOG—700 RIECES

YIEI.O HOI KE
Dept. A10.4. No. Conway, N.H. 03860

Send 251 for 1965 catalog
...over 40 museum reproductions you can 

assemble .. . chairs, tables, shelves, etc.

3t Ship $>., Cehassat, Mots.
agerty

Iruiudf Zip Na. 
Not Sold in Storet

\ PDTh'T? Christmas Brochure
I X I l.i J 1 J BUT PLEASE, OH PLEASE. HURRY, HURRY'

Wiy bKk fourteen years ago—in 1950—we onerett in American 
Home a free Christmas catalog and you swamped ust 50.000 re
quests! Now. iMith the three sonsKtive we say "Lafstry it igam, 
Oad”. So—here we are' Write to us right away—today! Maybe 
Dad will say “Oh boy, here comes another sackful. You can't tell the 
orders from the Free Catalog requests—Yikes!” We'd like that.

CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL

Ekiby't First Sho«s 
BRONZE PLATED IN 

SOLID METAL

M
O

Carl Forslinid.
{ hhthtrr nod TTiree Suan )

Debt AH. 122 E. Fulton St., Grand Rapids. Mich.

CHAIR CANING KITS
YOUR OLD FUR MEETISS^SIGNS Giant Xmas I 

wishes for walls, windows, roofs. I
Now anyone can restore his favorite 

^ antique and heirloom choirs easily 
Jl and inexpensively with a NEWELL 
R Caking kit. TooIs, naturat cone, 
|1 and "easy-to-follow'' instructions, 
4 oil postpold for Oniy $2.00. (Extra 
W cone $1.00 choir-lot.l

INTO CAPE. STOLE OR JACKH Limited time only! Bahy'e precious shoeu gorgeously 
plated in SOLID METAL fur only $3.1)9 p«lr. 
Don't confuse this offer of genuine lifetitne 
BRONZE-PLATING with painted imitations. 
100% Money-back guarantee. Alao all-tnol«l Por
trait Stands (shown above), nshtmys, hrMikunds, TV 
lamps at great Ravings. Thrillingly lieiiutiful. The 
perfect Gift for Dad or (Irandpurenis. SKND NO 
MONEY! Rush name and addreaa today for full 
details, money-saving certificate and handy mailing 
sack. WRITE TODAY!

MORTON'S bond Kur Kxprrt* rrmnlrl your old fur 
coat, tucket. rat>e or stole to tlsmurous new Fashion, only 824.9.^. Includes new lining, interlining, muno- 
grain, cleaning, glusing. Wrltien giuranter.

MORTOH’S, Wsrid’i Largest Fur Restyling 
SpaelaMst Offers Largest Seleetlen, Over <0 itylei. 

Styling pralued by Hariier's Baroar. (Uamour. atliers. 
Send DO money t Just mail old fur. state dresasise- Pay 
lioetman pluH pottage wh<-n your new style arrives.

Or Write ffer NCW ffRCC STYLC BOOK 

MORTON^S, O^t. 2t-J. Washlngtea «. D.C.

II

hS
\ f

The Newell Workshop
mi ; II (Dtpf. AH), 19 Blairta Avenue 

HINSDALEIAMEAICAN BRONZING CO. ILLINOISA IBox 6533-F Bexley, Ohio
tri It

Msts pent CiMittniM CtMlisgt . unth Hit ewuseliiwl tMcS’l 
MoMsd pisstic Ims> itHwt intisll eeni|r Isdeere at eui Ther't* ■ssmttpieof' Irttin hm Ml nundM Utt aat Usi beckt fmtB 
onto weed, bnek. sloni. gliu, mtld. tiKbc er xre mDi edhcsiwa 
Isciudtd Xesiovet wcUy, uw s|Mn isd i(m Cketct ff 1lse>ntem_ Red. Cress et tsew While, h i»no» lift )et Mew. arte et Mtiseu | 
n SCASOKS CKETINCS FDOH TW rUST UMi’
□ scAsoHs otcTiws ir Wl

SLASONS OKETIHCS »' Mil.
' I N0(1 ir tellQ hOU 6" M____________________
Seeeriy ur< tut celer. 'sesw Orden thitsed eettMid wiHms 4t heiirs SitlitKttes amteed!
mcui utu gi^it ti <
•slh eech ClUiTiNGSICX
Neblli Cersl. let SM. Neettes Ttut 77W1, hyt AHl

irsKi issinotllretiuuUM wlltiiii JENNIE JUNE
Old Fashioned China Dell 
KIT: Decorated china head, 
arms, legs, patterns for body 
and cioHies. IS" $4.00 pp. 
FREE CATALOG! dolls, ac
cessories, patterns.

Doff repoir Mrvke.

MARK FARMER COMPANY
Bex 598-AlO 

El Cerrito, Colifornia

, OYER J2000'
t EARLY AMERICAN p,
a REPRODUCTIONS @
^ in ^ >$"

Jfe

B«JSILE
l.«4H IIH

I' Nnie )er Iret teWer
9$ eeartiU C Stw el ttIMehen nu

DIRECT BY MA-IL.
• Celeaiel Piee Furaitwre • Sgite Ritki 
- Esfiy Celertd Glass • Head lltwa 
lettlei • lelli * Pewtir • Cs|t|Mr Peti 
I Kftllft • DiaMrve 
Steacei ' Hengiag Leaigt • Clecki • 
Eetiy Thuab Latches • HL 4 Slrag 
Niaget • Owtdeet Celatrial Leaiimt • 
Cbaadelien • Pine Spaan tstkt * Gael 
jetagen * Westhervanet • bndirens • 
Fire Teels • Shelvei • Trivets * fandit 
Heldert • Sawflen • Plant Brackets • 
Meeks * Switch Plates • BeieaMlers * 
tad everything else yea ever heerd efi

MEN!100 Imported TULIP BULBS...$1.98 KNOB APPEAL 
in Po reelain 
2 for $1.10

• Chine •

100 Healthy hardy med. hixe (2‘v" circumfer
ence) Denmark fall planlintf stock tulips only 
$1.98 (200 only $3.79). 6 Dutch Muxcari bulbn, 
lovdy blue. Free of extra cost. Asa't colors, va
rieties. Guar, many blooms 1st season, normal 
bloom 2nd season and for 5 yearn or replace
ment free. If C.O.D. postage extra. Cash orders 
40c and we ship postpaid. Satisfaction or return 
in 10 days for purchase price refund.

Plin Uc Patt.

FREE CATALOG!Tbv riabt puU ior . (.- 
vortti- clwvt of drawn, 
could bt then wbit* 
ptwr.UiD knot), deco
rated with a loU-culor 
eanle. hear de Ui, 
puk roar. Sying 
or all whitr wtcn 
harder.

they come comalne 
; I ss' damtOT.

1'
Now, buy delhas in ynur big or toll slia 
wiithovt paying o promiutnl Switx, apprt- 
ceots. roinwowr.. ■ swaof ra, iacknts 
and slocks... shirts to siao 23. slaowos to U"... wtork clothM, 
ursderwmer, pniomos, reboa . . . ahnos lo sita 1 4. Fiaost 
quality, par Fail Kt, antatntgty low prkasl SatirfecHon guirontaad 

monay PofuMtod. WrHa for PtU CSTALOO.
JEIRT LEONARD • DEPT. AH-1

14l9F«nHiM Onwbff, Nffbr.

M.
gold

MiusLrated 
XaUlOf >Lj>ui!forb Jfbrgc ChArmiRC ticnou fat cmblmgt* Md doOfiL 

with rustproof Bcrpwi. All hiUHl<4#4'omec;
orMICHIGAN BULB CO., D«pt. MG-1402

Grand Rapids, Mkhitan 49SA2

IBS Sraod Strsat. Gullfcrd. Caan.
N.Y. Ratall Stars; Purdy SUtlsR. N.Y.

MANCHESTtn INDUSTmES, IMC. 
MS IwwrH. ttw'r., rraaanrt. L.I.J0.V.Dan't. A 10*4.
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EASY NEWFREE 99FONDUE FORKS are not eaay to 
find. These fine imports are made 
of stainless steel fitted with rose- 
wood handles. For the special 
gourmet chef on your Christmas 
list a set of four would make an 
excellent gift. They are 11" long 
and reasonably priced at $1.50 each 
or $5 a set. Order from The Studio 
Shop, Department AHIO, Box 526, 
Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

HOW-TO” IDEAS
For Making Gifts and Gadgets 
from Plastic Throwaways

IF YOU SUBSCRIBE NOW TO

PackoFuri
The Only Scrapcraft Magazine

PACK-O-FUN is the idea mag
azine for Scrapcrafters. Ten 
lively issues a year. Each 
crammed with over 60-pages of 
clear, easy-to-follow direction 
for transforming no-cost house
hold odds and enda into en
chanting toys, gifts, bazaar best 
sellers, decorations, favors, cen
terpieces.
PACK-O-FUN SAVES WORK, 
makes dimes work like dollars 
for Mothers, Families, Church 
Workers, Teachers, Leaders of 

Children’s Groups, Therapists. 
SEASONAL AND HOLIDAY IDEAS 
in every issue. Ideas for birthdays, spe
cial events, every major occasion. 
Monthly theme ideas for leaders; skits 
and stunts, too.

SNUG AS A BUG. For the man 
who wears extra-large clothes, the 
McGregor beanbag parka is a per
fect choice. Will keep him warm and 
dry in the most blustery weather. 
Made of Du Pont nylon in blue or 
cranberry red, it has a drawstring 
closure and zippered hood. Avail
able in M, L. XL,and XXL. $10.96. 
From King-Size, Department AH 10, 
7444 Forest Street, Brockton, Mass.

PACK-O-FUN puts nutiric into your finsortips. Ita 
helpn and tip* make Scrapcraft projecta eaay aa 
pi«. Gives them a professional look that makrs 
frienda “rave,”
NEARLY A HALF-MILLION USERS j>rai8s 
PACK-O-FUN. “Bast $3 I ever invested." asya 
Mrs. H. G., lU. ‘*I Rave up 2 popular maRazines 
to keep PACK-O-FUN. and I’m not aorry." 
Mra. C. P.. Wia. “Couldn't RSt atonR without it." 
aayaW.T., Md.

FIVE-IN-ONE. With this good- 
looking piece of pine furniture you 
will be faithfully served. Sturdily 
made, it has a foam-cushioned seat, 
can be used as a magazine rack, a 
footrest, a step stool, and a capa
cious storage bin for knitting or 
sewing. 14x17x13^2*• it comes fin
ished in honey pineor maple, $12.98. 
Ord«' from Yield House, Depart
ment AHlO, North Conway, N.H.

1Ospt. UM.
Park Ridct. HI. MMI

PtyiMni •ncl«Hd ter raCK-O-FUM Mtooption:
□ S3 for l-Ysar O *5 for 2*Ytar» (Savt $1)
Alio Mfld m FRU -M-nUS PLASTIC PROJECTS" »nk 
■ndw Hsoiilo com

PACK-O-FUN,
I
IMONEY BACK GUARANTEE

You may. at any time, cancel your subscription and 
RSt a caah refund on the unused pert. Subst^be now.

I
I

I

1 n Big Issues Only $Q
I (Free Book Included)

PACK-O-FUN. 14 Main St, Park Ridge, III. 60068

HaBT

AbbRESS
TiTV. JTaTE, liP

PorionoJind
TMthbriiih

H 0 L 0 E A
Koop teeth, 
bruthet handy In 
Ihit d-ilot cab- 
inot. Sanitary 
a tidy, Mom, 
Dod & children 
find bruthos 
quickly. Door 
opens when 
brush It taken 
out; ihuti when 
replaced, (eaewia nmt. *1”^

Hepplewhite Miniature Chest
Hsrt! ia an exact copy of a fine Federal Period Miniature 
Cheat. Authentic in every detail includinR dovetail 
atruetion IhrouRhout and solid braae handles. .Available 
in dnest solid mahoRany with light brown finish. 158.00. 
In natural finished solid walnut or cherry. 864.00. 
Shipping charges collect. No C.O.D.'s.

Newcomb's Reproductions
Durham, N. C.

WRITE 
FOR NEW 
CATALOG

con*

It
Over 200 authentic 
reproductions. Send 
50c in coin. (No 
stamps, IHillsboro Road J14“ deep, 22“ high ( a-A Me. Nop* Plac* 

Bronx, N.Y. 104S3CROWN CRAFT,
p LlBELSTMS"]SAP BUCKET KIDDIE ROCKER 

tenulne Hand Mode Maw Rnglond Maple Rap
Bucket Autbeocicluiiul-intiinl 
«at> lirkin, Wunileriut 
rocker or as unique urcemary.
Paddnl covered in Old 
New [iHttern chinlt.
Sniem Mituir Kimah. 14* IiikI>. _lA'deep, l.lte-wule. Only St.95
ppd. (Add 7.Sc W. of Miua K.i
Swiw MumIc Box playe
" Hock-A-Bye" whenrocked. SSjM addllinnut.
Money bock If no! "ttokled".
PUDOIN' NOUER. Box 10 

East Swaiuey. N. H.

For Tall or Big Men Only!I
I

HV in Inrgr sizes only. .Sleeves up
Ui . . . Rtxlies cm 4" longer, Large 
.^election of McGregor Jackets, Sweaters. 
Sport and Dress Shirts, Slacks, Roltes, etc. 
All pro|M>rtione(l for liig and tali men onlv. 
PLUS 70 SHOE .STYLES 10-16 .\AA-EEE. 
.Sold Itv mail only. 100% guarantee. Send 
for FREE Color Catal<^. King-Size, Inc., 
7534 Forest SL, Brockton, Mass.

I
LI i i” A

AMAZING
MUSIC

DISCOVERY

E E
I. LI * S

ONLY I * ^
N

A9S*8Send ISe 
tor Catalog NI Oppd. - T* ' D

I J o>» J^ GARDEN MARKER I t Ahi f RVCTho ntoet thoughtful Christ- 
mas gin for a gardener. One 
that will he cherished for
ever. This lameuf plsque can be found In many of ihe 
•erld's meal baauHrul 
dons. Let II carry yeur 
Wishes to yeur loved ones 
MilsChrlstmas.$end usyeur gift hit. Wa mail your gift
Komptly In attractive gift 

X and will enclesa gift card 
for you. Flnlehed black with 

rolled letters hand painted 
gold or white. Measures 9* x 14*. stands 24- Mgh. J'Ycn Wr sew have a lompietr trlecuua ul pLiqure with .Mli. r * I 
lanlllar gardra viina. piayere aad mrmari^ SrtKl Uk lor M 
booUrt of epeUal phuiure and olhn bmucllul rUta for Ihr sardnwr.
MOULTRIE MFG. CO., DEPT. AH. MOULTRIE. GA.

•A' s
Has Ybu Playing Real Music 
The Very Pirsf Time You Try!

If you hove elwoyt wonted to ploy music, yet 
hesitated to leem because "It tokes toe long" or 
"costs tee much"—here's good newsl Modern 
home study Course shows you how to ectuolly ploy 
your favorite instrument the very first Wme you fry, 
for pennies o day I No previous training needed. No 
boring exercises. Start right off ploying delightful 
little pieces. Soon ploy ALL your fovwite songs. 
Over 1,250,000 people since 1898 hove token up 
piano, guitar, accordion, orgon, etc., 
this easy way.

SEND FOR FREE BOOK
36 Pages. No obligotion; no sales
man will coll. Moil od todayl U. $. A 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC. Studio 17910,
Port Woshington, I.I., N.Y. 11050 
(Licenaed, N.Y. Stofe Educo. Oept.)

Rrint Mawo

Address______________________________

■ffi r ■*
I, UMILM CLASS SPfCCeoTTUaI Uecorstirr. pmaiud u». Kach 
• laU, ycMw with any deser,

«• SPICE e Hcwa laocls
Ob CdW toil, durablr. watliabic, lufsawd. Suitablr I'w .my Kypr jar. 2S NirCMCN CANISTOI LAME14bir. wasta-

1<VNs«tiM2
I Z r«i tfb Itr SS.73

llJSid1 twil«U2SiM. 
SlJStttI tmMUJSHM.

Sn oi i2 botua & 1 pky. labela enjy U.W mHl add SI.00 (or eecb addtL pka. of labelt. Sil <.uar .VriW rirrt w l{ O.X3S Cmtral Park M.. AMW. Pteutvlew, L. I.. N.V.

I
On Gtilii Foil, dnhlv, sooiniMl.

IiN HOU»
J MAKE YOUR OWN

Table Wines ...EARN AS YOU LURN
haM meiiFy etakint bii*
IS your own homr nitl. 
licllr iBvntmrnl. MOW— 
brinaodcrcdlBour 1 • lb year 
of teacbl 
lescbrrL 
riser coiirsr la uskr dik onil - 
uia. ratrriiii K v-arsablr 
csrvini, alao r«aidrm.(' iruin- 
in«. Cuurw (.oiiaeu of un
usual colorrd •lidro, ■-‘irv.i:. 
blatk aod white iMciuiiv 
wtUidnallrdexolanatluB. 10 
dnv examination period. Dl.

**•“’*•• Cg» 
•>^*wirte

i

FrdprsI law pcriDiU lirstla of liuuerlioldii to produce, ta.’i 
Irre, up to 200 Rslldna of winr annually for liomc uir. 
Yciur VINO KIT providon alt necessary equipment in
cluding tlirci’ I-gslIoii cumbination rcrneiiting, and 
. .w aging tanka and detailed instruction book-

let with slltcaaun rccipn.... An cduca- 
tional and enjoyable nobby, .‘^tiafartion 

i4| JF^ guaranteed if as directed. 16.95 eotn- 
•iWTV' pleir. (No (’.O.D.'S)
^ino
*'Box 7498-KK

by worU f AtnouB 
p«vp cor respdcuL •'IS8

WALK ON AIR MOCC.ASINS! Light, bouncy 
foam crepe soles, choice leather. Over 223 sixes in 
stock. Guaranteed I Red. White. Smoke. Taffytan, 
Black. Women's full & half sixes 3 to 13, AAAAAA 
to EEE. $6.98 postpaid. COD's accepted. 
MOCCASIN-CRAFT 65-M. MyRMrry St. lywi. Mi

i>i I—urtlC4MSBC0A 
urimoTBorAKiinrmerly Wainei L'sk, 
IJrcoratiDxSchonli I.Kemetl ujHiei tbeminn Piiv.Trade 
School law. MT KtM Craak Tarrsaa.Kpli., HUu.SMai.

uca CORPORATION
Rochester, N.Y. 14615

Oty. 5foia,.Zona.
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LEARN THE SECRETS OF PROFESSIONAL
GIFT DECORA TION! SET FOR LIFE an a eharminK tea 

table, the ailver-plated spoon and 
fork decorated with bas-relief fig
ures. Just the right size to use when 
serving jam, nuts, sugar, or lemon 
slices, the two pieces have finials of 
silver embellished with tiny plaques 
of blue |x)rcelain decorated with 
white figure. $3.48 the set. Order 
from Empire, Department AHIO, 
140 Marbledale, Tuckahoe, N.V.

for Pleasure or Profit
MargPondwill show you the methods, 
patterns, shortcuts, tricks of the trade 
and materials used by professional 
gift decorators. Flowers, fruit, butter
flies. birds, cherubs, clowns, soldiers, 
eagles come alive under your brush 
in beautifully shaded triple-tone 
strokes. No special "talent" is need
ed. Find a new world of pleasure and 
satisfaction in this profitable hobby. 
Decorate gifts, furniture, accessories 
for pleasure or pay. Turn discards 
into treasures. Do production or cus
tom work for gift shops, florists, in
terior decorators, all right in your own 
home. Free color brochure on request.

DECORATIVE ARTS INSTITUTE
DRAWER 7QB8—A6 • WICHITA. KANSAS 67201

STOW AWAY your portable type
writer in a table with a dustproof 
storage compartment and a sliding 
•ihelf to hold a typewriter when in 
use. 18 * ax22' ■jX'ZS" high, it is avail
able with either a legal-size file 
drawer or 2 utility drawers. Of 
hardwood with brass hardware, it is 
$39.95 unfinished or $42.95 finished 
in mahogany, maple, or walnut. 
Jeff Elliot, ,AH10, Statesville, N.C.

NOW! Jefl billot proudly 
prewnui a distinctive lad
der tiark chair with clas'-l- 
cully irimpir Shaker atyliiiH 
that includes sllsbay lirni 
tiack posts for complete seating comfort. It la ex- 
pertly hand.crafted of se- lected soUtI hardwood with 
iock-ioint construction to 
aasure an et-er-iight lit .. . 
the fibre rush seat is hand- 
woven in the traditional 
4-point i>atlern. A solslly made, clasaically styled 
ladder back to be enjoyed 
lor generations.Scat 17 h* high: 17 S' w. 
X 14'd.: height 42*

BENT
POST
LADDER
BACK TIED UP IN RIBBONS. Your 

linen closet will be admired when 
bedecked in velour bands. Ribbon 
l^>.x36" is threaded through a 
handsome gold-finished slide which 
comes marked with three initials. 
Use these to hold stacks of sheets 
and towels. Ribt>on colors: pink, 
blue, nr moss green. $1.98 the set of 
three bands and 3 slides. Vernon, 
AHIO, 30 Evans, New Rochelle, N. Y.

Minimum order two 
lO"",. dtMCOunt on tix 

l-or matching Arm Chair 
add C4.U(I to prices below.

CYMBIDIUM ORCHIDS $2.25 DIRECT FROM 
OUR WORKSHOP TO YOU
Uiilinislied ash. amoothly 
■anded. ready to paint. 
Main, wax or oil... . SS.SS 
hiutural hnialied ash 
IblotMlel

Birc-h linisbcrl in Maple. Maliog. 
.m\, Walnut. Cberry.Pineor Bl^.k
lac-ituer....................

f'rompt ikipmtmt. Esprtts thatrts coUecL 
StniJ ihrtk or mortev order. Saiisfueliim gttaranlitd.

Jeff €Hiot Craftsmen
0«pt A104. STATESVILLE. NORTH CAROLINA

CYMOilUM CWCHID PtANTS, Nk most populv nd MtRst orchiil pUnt 
(mn, tre m Ideil INDOOR pUnt bstnn( up le 24 bHutibil Moomt. CYH- 
BIOIUM ORCHIOS m the hardwst gl all pisMs No "petn UiunD" necessrr 
to pn> ywr owi oictMts tor plsature and mUuIkm Start your CPilsciMn 
today, only S225 eacti ppd, or 3 tor $6. Lar|er BtoonwiE S>» planlt. SS.7S 
at., « 3 SIS. In vike or bloom... S7.50 n., or 3 hv S20. "How to Grow 
CynMwn Orchids' boaUel iiKluded with every order, or 2Sc for neifcni 
booMet alone. Send for fREE Brodwre on miLabR plants.

Order From: DONALD M. OKANO
18031 Sd. ManranI Blvd., OtRt. AH-IO, Cardana, Calif.

FULLY
ASSEMBLED . .12.4S

Refashion your fur coat into this high- 
style Short Jacket with cuffless, bracelet- 
length sleeve, beautiful bolster collar. 
Remodeling includes cleaning, glazing, re
pairing, new lining, interlining, mono- 
gramming. 20"-23" length. $34.95 tax 
included, postage collect. Other styles from 
$24.95. Send for Free Style Book.

I. R. Fox, Dept. C-1. 146 West 29th St., 
New York 1, N.Y

MiOdYlATLis kdBTtK -w.kN I l-dM o*ril 4KW o-fat deal ot l«wi ' 

.w>v " ^'’icnaiip
So ti •

dVY flYdlFliiCr xrtA ;hi3c •v'tt. gf w. '‘,c>e a>iAc.;If Your Child
is a Poor Reader ■FREE!

JEWELRY CATALOG
Old Time

KITCHEN PUMP
COMPLETE

See how The Sound H 'ay to Eaay Readini can 
help him to read and spell belter in a few 
weeks. New home-tutoring course drilh your 
child in phonics with records and cards. Easy 
to use. I’niversity tests and parents’ reports 
sliow children gain up lo/«// years grade in 
reading skill in 6 weeks. Write today for 
your free illustrated folder and low price.

• l>a*is Pbi.nlca, l>apt. .4-4, Wltitigtte. III.

FIRESIDE SAMPLER LAMP lUUSTRATED IN FULL COLOR 
Photography Section Aroilobit on Poqoott 
Over iO,000,000 Now in Cirew/otion
BRAND NAME MERCHANDISE 
AT WHOLESALE PRICES . . .

PARKER DISTRIBUTORS (AH 104]
1 PENN PUCE PELHAM MANOR, N. Y. 1MQ3

ChavHwl tomplgr for monlol or hod glow, with warm 
hospitality, Stompod for cross-ttitcfi on Belgian oyiier 
linen. Flo
in green. >2' x 14' brown weed frome 
and instructions Included.

PLEASE ADD 25c POSTAGE 
Pa. Ret. Add 5% Sotei Tax, Sorry No COD't

CenvercoHen ple<e 
oddi charm and 

tradllien fe y«wr home
CiCKiiiNt. old umr lasi iron 
pumij lamti m made fmm 
origiDal iteitrrn ihul |iro- 
durnl water |>um|w g 
eratlonaago. Muuninl 
eollil pine tmae ... limaheij 
in warm i-olonial tone.
AvailaUr In okl fisahioned 
red or aiiticiur Itlark and highlighlml
Mnping and an American Kagle. Kguipped with 
J-way aockpt. Indicaic 
quantity and colora with 
I'hn-k or money ortler.

TtnfNc valve at only $28.9S ROST RAID 

Attractive 14' burlap thode (tblppod
■eporataiy) $4.95 ROST RAID

/Inot/ier origiml/ rrvdfion 
ui-utVsiMr oa/y /knmgk

in true-te-llfe colon, verse

en-
tmVICTORIA GIFTS

13 H Water St., Bryn Mawr, Penna.
Hreni with gulil NEW AUTOMATIC HAIR

r PROTECT CARPETsA

HERE THEY ARE' SWAP 'n SAVE
SAFELY REMOVES 

UNWANTED 
HAIR FOREVER!

WALLET PHOTOS
from DamagingIN THE TONE QUAUXy OF YOUR CHOICE!

FEUSA TWZB—reveliituxiaty oew 
heme eJectrotvxie uiveatkiD arvoLed 
LIJL peteMal OHLTaotomaticinetru. 
meot with specittl patented talaty 
leacure that will deetror hair root 
vtllMKrt puBcturtiu skin I Reetovr un
wanted lace, bodyhaira pomanaotly with eaay-to-UM "tvrreeer- 
like" PEUCA TWEEZI Pmiuve results wltliuut uumplicatad 
coDtrola or wirra. $14.95 nod. Send etwek or M, O. 14 4ay 
money back fuaraatea.

GENERAL MEDICAL CO 
te06 Saata Munica Blvd.

DOG STAINS
THE MAILBOX'Puppy trains while0e-lux« silk-finish wilKl size photos

2Wx3W
IN A HURRY? 

Send 50( uti 
fv Skpw-^ieed 

Senict!

FULL Master sleeps' Box 111 Oapt. A 
Franklin Loka«, N.J.MONEY

0ACK- .. Dept. A-U Hollywood 44. Calif.satisfaction'
GUARANTEED! HOME SELLING KIT 

HELPS YOU SAVE MONEYU.S.$$ STAMPSSILVERTONE GOLDENTONE TRAI N-O-MAT^ • SELL QUICKLY AT THE 
PRICE YOU WANT

• YOU KEEP AGENT'S FEE
Kit hiut mnaonite "KOK 

SALE" xml "OPEN 1-X>R IN
SPECTION" aiitna, proaiiect roc- 
fomu. corneal money contracta, a 

4-compartment fUa and a "fact-fillod" in- 
atruction booklet which tella how to a«t the 

price, promote, finance and noeotiate ploa much 
more includimr saiee tl|>e uaed by exstarta. .Send 
only 19.85 by cheek or money order. MONEY 
BACK GUARANTEE. ORDER TODAY from 

HOME SELLING KITS. Dept. A-IB 
P. O. Box I9I32, Houaten. Texaa 77024.

BLACK AMD WHITE SEAIA AMD WHITE

25£’.*1 25 fir *2 Chemically odorized. sanitary mat attracts dog 
at "comfort" time, instinct tells "this is the 
spot". TRAIN-O-MAT housebreaks pet easily, 
surely and without effort on your part. Mat 
fits in a 12"attractive, washable holder. KENNEL 
TESTED. Perfect, too, for housebroken dogs. 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
Heldor with 2 moirtha tupply of matt $3.95 peatpaid 
Holder with 6 imiirthi aupply of mata $5-95 postpaid 

P. 0. BOX 8395-SI 
Dallas, Taias 7S205

w>m
potUft

' Srin($ out natur>l flesh 
tones * Nss i Professionil 
Studio Portriit Look • Tends 
to smooth tway blemishes. 

Send 8fly photo, portrait, or snapshot and money today. Get 
original back wi^ Wallet photos in the "tone" you prefer.

WALLET PHOTO CO.. BOX 2, MILLBURN. NJ.

AddZStpift 
tlnUlf.BOron only $2w»Mre«tas* 

■ Sw^ with friends - Give to 
r^ions ■ Use on School. 

Job applications.

Columbwa Itawa, Pony Expreta, Civil War, 
Antarctic Territory, f^ot Nam, etc. All 
Genuine and FREE.

Senif fOe for imdimg.
EMPIRE STAMP CO.,

Toronto, CanadaDope. AH,
G & G RESEARCH
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MATCH MATES for dressing table 
or travel are the silver-plated tissue 
box and hand mirror. The dispenser 
is V and decorated with
a raised scroll design. The matching 
5" long mirror has a diameter 
looking glass and is backed with soft 
velvet for a luxurious look Both 
are tarnish resistant. $2.20 each. 
Croydon Silversmiths, Dept. AH 10, 
805 Lexington A ve., New York, N. Y.

Carolina Christmas Sachets
i .

/
put (Tl^ristmas tn t^e dir will) tra6itional 

fragrances of t^c jOfous season.
Available in Bayberr)', Holly Berry, Wilde Strawberry, 

Potpourri. Lavender, Lemon Verbena, Raspberry, Lime and
3 for 55.00.Lemon. SI.7S each.

9tm utO«»ae ■ PRICES POSTPAID. US. A. ad4 ZSc fw Weti Cewt
SCENT THE HOUSE with delicate 
perfume Use the wee green or 
brown pottery pots which hold long- 
burning scented candles. Available 
in bayberrj’, magnolia, pine, spice, 
apple blossom, strawberry, lilac, 
lemon, lavender, jessamine, cinna
mon, and carnation. $1.25 for pot 
with cover and candle. From Caro
lina Soap & Candle Makers, Depart
ment AHIO, Southern Pines, N.C.

<TaroUna Soap^ ^ (TanMe Makers
Soutt>am 'plMS. ^flortb Carolina

FURNISHED IN 
EARLY AMERICAN?>\ If- ?sg.U

\ 2S< For Our Big 
Hondbook-Catalegwe 
“900 Pictures Of Bosk 
Items For Furnishing An 
Early American Hema"

V

^ ''3 ^

DIVIDE and you will conquer the 
dis<jrder which seems to invade 
your bureau drawers. No nails or 
screws are needed to install these 
drawer di%iders. Available in three 
heights, they expand to fit drawers 
from 9" to 17*. They are made of 
ivory-finished steel. $1 for set of 
three 2V-i* high; $1.09 for 4) ..*: 
$1.19for65/a*. From Miles Kimball, 
126 Bond Street, Oshkosh, Wise.

r^tbiDg in Early
frooi fumiiur« 

— 900
aaaemhled k on«Urge, Fuciniiing Killy-itliHirtwd ciiiluiiuc.
liable by mail ei modeii price* Iriam 

hiaionc Slurbridge, where ariiiana Hill ply 
ihe old crafu. Our town 
cekbraied "Old Slurbridge ViUage", a re- 
cotiHrucied New England muaaum — 
muoicy of a century and a half agu. Our 
workshop h 
2100 reproductions.

all
BELOVED BLUE ONION

CANISTERS and ACCESSORIES
CnUurlr>.ul>J (uv-oritc lllui-(hi'oik viilli-rn mm on an r»ltliig 
lit uf Crramk ruuialiti. in an iiuliiiur liuvralau iliaurl Sn 
liicluder gruduatrd aUi-a Hiiur, Suanr, CnMtT. ami Tn. A 
faiaiiiiitlng iiuarut lur ■ briili-, Iiihiiiu, nr your uwn linmr. 
LnrRp Cunkir Jnr, 0" Inch U.M 
Turi-rn, I'. i|l.. tray nlid hiillr »7.M 
Adtiltiotwl HlimOsliiii Mnlrlimiili'a.

Instant Coflei-Jnr with Siaam: Covered Iluttrr Dish: 
ball bnx, II..'0 i-ucli Covrntl Sugar <t Crnimer: Cov> erecl Jam 8t (vlly with Simiini; Skill (k IViipi-r, SJ Jll nth srt Oava ... eamnlalt ».»lau ansamMa ,.. tl2.*l 

All prieti psifpord. H'riti )ur FKKH cMaVaa.

the home of the

both anil cullecied overtat at 4 cannltleri $12.1$

MI*ECIA1. — Thia handlxHihtralalugue 
contain* an exeliulve full-Ivngih arli- 
rle by Mary X. Mon 
orating Editor of "American llnme,” 
on "Color and Contraat in Decora
ting"; pluH Hpeelal authoritative arti- 
elra on erwlrr, Ironntone, 
of iCarly-Style Chalra.

1"?
farmpr Dm-

SETH,^IfO

t
outline

Dept. A-10 N*w Mariborough, Mass.

ALUMINUM SIDING Tabits, dry sinks, eiialn, bsds. chssts. 
banehat. Lamps, tantsms, signs.

wsattitntnts. Pmirtar

&Do^lt-Youraelf Kit for covering homes with aluminum 
siding. Each kit contains aluminum siding panels. aeces~ 
sories, tools, and a large, illustrated Instruction Manual. 
Choice of four styles, 49 color combinatione and 14 sizes 
to please the most discriminating tastes tn decor. Shipped 
direct from the ’“Heart of America" in double-thick, wood 
reinforced crates. Samples, details, and jtrices free.

ald-pattsm glsss, ptchits bottiss. 
mirrofs.

loeii. Handmade 
finishing

Amerlesn. ^. ? faithful reproduettom, fnwn
for autfcsntic Early

'■ Handrtdi ti 6lttt>W>MCj(t|ik'M'KM
iALUMINUM INDUSTRIES STURBRIDGE YANKEE WORKSHOP4

i] th* Nalien’t Crnfrr for £orfy AmgrrcanDEPT. H-104 KANSAS CITY 11. MISSOURI
>^404 Brimfield Turnpike, Sturbridge, Mass.

tOOO Namet 
Address Labels $1

ANY 3 DIFfERENT 
ORDERS S2 ppd.

SeoaaUocial bsrsaiDl Voiu 
tisme and address handBoroely 
printed on ItiUO bneM quality 
tumiBed lafaels. Padded— 
Hacked with FME. uaeiul 
Plastic GIFT BOX. 
them on staLionery. checks, 
books, cards, record!, etc.
/<*OBl,/uiry prtniM on finest

<iuality Bumtned paper—/dfW ixsfv Si. SPECIAL—SAVE 
MOHEVI ANY 1 DIFFERENT ORDERS S3. Makes 
an ideal clft, vtironUed or your money back.

TIME-SAVER LABELS
laei JaaForsaw Bide.. CuJ»ar CHy 1. CaMlamla.

Boot Parking Mot . . . 00 W.OM seaele a year vliii owe Shoe

This IS the perfect spot for wet boots and 
rubbers to dram dry! Embossed poly mot is 
1514 X 27i^” with 2W' sides to keep the drip 
off carpeting or floors Removable foam pod 
absorbs moisture Order No 9469<6, Bool 
Forking Mot, $1.00 by moil, postpaid.

Mfrife For Nesv Free Gift Cotolog!

NEW EAGLE 
COORSTOP
A tiiufh of AmeTii-ana for any room in your tiome .., live-mi-h 
<-ant nirtal <l(R>n<to|i IreBullfully 
niolrtml iiiiil liiiiahnl m ('oJ«. 
nial Black, Makes a sliinly 
atoi>an<t h ■iileixlld deroraiinn

plai lOo
pasUfs

.‘-eu.I Itk fill ('olmiwl 
Hatbroom t'aukaae V‘.>ii 

Karly .Aneruan Showinoiii.
MEDFORD PRODUCTS,Dtft.AH II
7S2 FuNew St.. FarvnkisSatv. N.V.

Use

$J00

Miles Kimball
243 Bend St., Oshkosh, Wrs.

FREE CHRISTMAS
CATALOGPAINT YOUR OWN WALL MURALI 6ENUINE HANO-CARVED

^llarkFnrpst; 

L (Clnrk !

Enjoy the beauty, creative sntiirfaction of puintinx a 
lovely 5 to 14 ft. wide mural directly on your wall ’ 
New- “paint-by-numbem'' method is fun. incredibly 
easy. Take juat 3 to 5 lioura. Artlatg charge up lo 
43.40; tvallpuper scenica cost tlOO and more. Our 
complete kits, $12.95 Up! Also fabulous "Bbrk 
Light" mural kits. Many exquisite modern, pro
vincial, oriental, etc. designs. A stunning preslige 
touch! Send for FREE Color Catalog. "How to" 
details.

jpff^

ySiVi tt K i'** ^ gilrtlR .

Don’t 
start your 
Christmas 
shopping 

until 
you’ve 

sent for 
this

free book!

V. Jlt«r Dfsk;
&Sons

$200•’TRone Mtti null.
3 to I0S15J5 OMMylHr r. I HMSlint

vouns
FOS ONLYVi

MURAL ART CCNTCR
6S16 W. Ronutoe SL. Dept. 74A, Noltywoed 38. CaHfomiaSOLBY BAYES Now you ean cocoivo diroci from ih« 

ftiROh f’orOM Of EurODO IKig 
ir r ctOCA intBnwuB pofv 
tigm hag pinB con* ghopod 
:• on docoroifVB iinn cnom, 
or windlnt rioodod, Will

FAMILY
AIIMK COPPER AND PINE CUPOLA

h lor yssrt toFits Roof Without CUT- SOF TING. 21*i21*x2S*. A*|
Comelstsly ASSEMBLED 
10 Stock Modols AvsIlaMo. Cast Alumi
num Vans 24's 33* $17.SO—or S12.00 
whati purchasad with Cupola.

SanU 25s for ISO Fafo Catalog 
of Unutual Home AsceaaoHes.

00 walnut finiih nand cnfladgrmiinoly i-tiil>liuK>n«l from aid records filed under 
lUU.UUO Brilish 8c European 
surnuiiicR. In relief and full txilnurOAK WALL SHIELDS 
for murul decoration.

7' X 6' —$ 9.0U 
12' X 10'-S2U,I«)
22' X IS'-$40.00 

IxiRlpaltl. Vuur check is re
turned If the Arms canrxii be traced. Scltoul, Shin, Krglmental Shields, Trade 

Murks, etc., nimilarly rrprodueed. Write Hritain dlrecc.

Or world
Spsciil pries only 1

0lu> SOc F.C.T
Immaciilati- dirKI Itom tu'opa lo you

Vhi re««l«« It 
moiled direct 
from lurose 1» 

ether 
(iisriei Ihere 
It ■ loaaey beet 
tuoreetee. for 
del.esr, eay* 
where in the 
USA MAS 
eiSy 12.70 er 
MW

SFICIAC ‘
bird that
riaif.twur and hour Only M.OO plua tOc F.t T 
and 50c poeUae. Send only 5A00 Only one ol 

•ilher docs lo a rssdo'
AIB MAIL tsdey discs or money OrOOr lo - 

Crstiroedi Os. Deal. IDI 
1MI ksne. MUmI, sis. 11IS4.

CLDCS"
Iheyou.

Walter Drake & Sons
410-18 Drokc Bldg., Colorado Springs. Colo.YORK INSIGNIA LTD.. YORK, ENGLAND RANCOCAS WOODS. N.J.
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* FREEtoYOU KEEP PEACE at your next gather
ing by using “Party Jiggers.” Gen
erous measures (each holds 2 
ounces), they are made of spun 
copper and tarnishproof silver. The 
mouths of the two political animals 
are bottle openers, snouts are ice 
crackers. When in use, they will 
stand securely on their heads. $2.95 
each: $5..50a pair. Sturbridge Work
shop, AHIO, Sturbridge, Mass.

/ •
EVERYTHING YOU 
NEED TO MAKE
THIS PLANTER

r

Set of 4
Chintz
Mugs

whan you join the 
National Handcraft Sociaty

flAs a Society member, you’ll receive a package 
every month ... and every package will contain 
an exciting surprise a Handcraft Kit with 
everything you need to make a charming and 
valuable keepsake. One month it may be a lovely 
apron, or a jewel box, or a perky Snack Hound 
whose noee lights up. It will ^ways be something 
beautiful, and always something different.

These Handcraft Kits are never sold in stores. I 
They are exclusive creations available to Society 
members only. You'd expect to pay between 
$2.9H and $4.98 in a store for the lovely items 
you'll make—but the cost to you is just $1. Yes 
$1 a month is all you pay. And some months ! 
you’ll receive extra free gifts, too!

What’s more, if you join right away, we will 
send you -absolutely free an extra kit: the 
Coffee Mill Planter shown shove . . . plus your 
first exciting monthly kit. Money back if you’re 
not completely satisfied. Mail the coupon below 
today , . . NOW!

NATIONAL HANDCRAFT SOCIETY
K-4 HonUcreft NUfl., D«i Melnei, Iowa S0309

.?iO.

$2.98
Authentic antiq ue

replicas splashed with an all-over jjut- 
tern of pastel blossoms, each trans
lucent china cup holds 8 oz.

Plus 35r shipping charge

THE BUCKET BRIGADE had
handsome fellows like the ones 
shown here. The old-fashioned vol
unteer firemen took pride in their 
hazardous work and on the Fourth 
of July wore colorful uniforms. Hang 
in game or family room a pair of 
handmade wooden plaques depict
ing the firemen. 9x23". $9.96 each; 
$18.95 a pair. From Seth & Jed, 
AHIO, New Marlborough, Mass.

I }riJLGJIL^' Peoria, y lliinuis 61601

DEPT.
410,

World’s Masterpieces in Replica 
PRICE SALE VAUA.\-r 

L lK)i»:Pre-holiday sale of famous 
sculpture (nr your own home 
nr as a gift of distinction.

Sr « 0 * D A \' I D h y ichelangelu. Orixinal in 
Horence. Antiqued finish.HeightI4^.Rex.Sn.9.t

THIS MONTH ONLY

bronae

FOR THE HOUSE PROUD and
country proud, the American eagle 
cotton loop rug is a perfect choice. 
Background is a muted copper 
color and the design of the spread 
eagle, shield-shaped flag, and stars 
is worked in lovely shades of red, 
blue, gold, and white. 21x32". 
$3.98 ppd. Order from Spencer 
Gifts, Department AHIO, 601 Spen
cer Building, Atlantic City, N.J.

P* National Handcraft Seclaty 
I K-4 HMiderafl Bldf., De« lawa
I Vat. plan*anroll ma niclak maaikai lar• awnOwandaand ma I HiaCanaaMilininlat Krtataiy frat^ I ancteaa SI tw mytim 
a Handcran Ktt and I iftaa Id land nrr manOilytl in IimatoraacA ' you balara lha llnd day a( aach mantk I vndaiatDnd tMI il toy SI■ cMbDayatantadanoliaichyDabaloraVialiialdayaMhainanni,

■ I will racanra my KitCO D,
I I andantand that you tnarantaa na( ta drop ma Irom tha lid at 
I maaban unMa I nolMy yea o( aty raMfnatien. You will lamodi- 
I Maly ritoin my lor any KM that deaa nolcempMaly lalisly ma.

»e.97
m Add»I.7S(or

poat. Ina. and pkg.
10-Day Money Back CuarantM
Send check or M.O. or charge 
v^our Diners' Club or American 
Express account.

I

Sand for FREE Catakic 
P14IS Bonus Otfar.I MlaaarKit..

Stimt.

WYNN’S FINE ARTS STUDIOS 
Dopt, M-1D4. Lawror.ea Rd. 
Kings Park. L.I.. Now York

I City. .Slats.

ChWsfmos Or Anytime Mommie And Baby Love IffBaby's Personal 
Birthda\ Candle Cava mothar Haa bottla holdar that baby ievas, tea. This 

naw handy holdar anablas boby to chonga faadinQ 
positions, swings whara baby wants H to. Baby'll 

leva it; Menimia will (honk you. “Battar then a 
third hand," Mathers soy.

Order new for Christmos, or 
for your rwxt baby gift.

Monay-back guarantee.
Gift-bexad.

a gift that lasts 
21 years

It wiM burn lor liouri on ovary 
birthday 'KN Baby it 31, craohng 
happy childhood mamoriat thot 
lost a lifalima. Thit tina eualom 
moda condia, dacoroiad in dali- 
eota poatal col or, ond Paraonal- 
lead with Baby'* Fuk nana, 
Birltidala ond waight, stondt 
lA'A" high, is )Vt" in diam, and 

waighi I lb.
With wrought Iron holdar $3.95 
With cadmium plotad (ill- 
var color) holdar

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

gift-c*
boxed

Ramfiald Bebi-Cora 
Bex 323. Corpus Christa, Texas

pestpoid

STOP EYEGLASSES
from$4,50

No nead to push up avar-iliding gtasiail CAR- 
LOKS kaap glossas inug-filMng. Soft, aloilic 
tabs, stratch ovar ands of aarpiacas. Fit oil 
plostic fromas (man, woman, child 
confusa 
claim to
patented EAR-lOKS ora guaranteed to step 
glossas from sliding. Invisible. Comfortable. 
39(1 a poir, 3 pairs $1.00, by return mail post
paid. No C.0.0. please.

CANDU
A charming gift for o young cou- 
plal Parsonollzad with couple's 
ftrsi natnws, wadding doy ond 
data; plus morhings ond eerraet 
symbols for 60 years

ran). Do net 
Ith inaffactiva, adhativa pods thai 
aliminata slipping. Only ganuina. Rich aceantad gold Eoglas, Fadaral pariod daiign. 

4 sets: (a) 16 mixed 3*—5^'across, (b) 6 S'/x' size, 
|c) 4 loiga S!^', |d] 3 giant 13'. Any set $ 1,7$ ppd. 
US, Can, no COOj Ohio res. add 3%.
Other decals loo ILIUSTRATED CATALOG 20<

$4.50
including holder 

C.O.O.IAU ^rit9S Strrv,
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

LION’S NOVELTIES. INC. 
Depl. A-ia 360 FRIh Ave.. 

New York 1, N.Y.

DORSAY PRODUCTS. Dept. AH.
200 W. 57fh St.. Naw Yerk 19, N.Y.

____^ axjthetixics C____
P^t. 0-27, Box 431 S>/ OiitL 43, OhioCLIPPER SBIPS SET of FOUR 

$3.95 pp.

ADO A CONVERSATION 
PECE TO YOUR WALLS!

Ik I'rSNEWtBattwflratteeailsaiaae 
Ik yeur hama wHh IMa Impart 
W OWL CLOCK
^ tram Watt Carnsany. Lirallka aerl 
T an tree triank. With waight and 
'A pendulum. Intaur naCwrA eelara.
A' Spring mavamant. Far hall, dan 
tk ar kitchen, 
tk Onh S,^.40 
A Piut.if Send lOt ft 
4 unusual iT ELMER J. VECSCY, Imports 
X P.O.BexS77i 

A'TkA'THrtkikA'lkWlkWA-** ♦★★★★★A A*ik*A

■A

FREE Now, for the fine time, Prntooa brings to 
loven of the tea Full Color reproduatons of 
Hugh Knollys' superb paintincs of 4 great 
Clipper Ships: Cmtty Ssrk, Red JscAet, Sov- 
ereign of the Sees, F/yn»g Cloffd — each 
shown under full tail in ibe ocean's blue- 
green water. Size of each 16 x 20“ overall, 
Ideal for living room. Study, College dorm. 
Ships' History included. Set of 4 — $3.9$ PP.

★

NEW
ISSUES

Send cheek or MjO. 
Seiisftuium Cnmr, 

illns. Foldert a/ 
mptyrltil till Uemi

Fully fUtu. SO fig. Ceutog "Prints end Pifinret 
of Shifit end See/' 2Sc. Send Check or M.O. to:

PRESTON’S martHe PRINTS 
109-A Mam St.. Graenport. L. I.. N. Y. 

SATISFACTION OR MONEY REFUNDGO
plus WORLDWIDE COLLECTION— 
100 DIFFERENT STAMPS IN ALLI Sannti, FlandJ
SPECTACULAR NEW COLLECTION Irom the
world over, frog! Fabulous stamps from 
tha Far East, explosivt Africa, picturesque 
Europa—from the lands of romantic sa
faris, oriental bazaars, mysterious sheiks. 
100 different colorful varieties from Abu 
Dhabi. Pitcairn, Israel, Malawi, Paraguay, 
many other of the world's exciting coun
tries, . .
explorers, weird Nile monuments. Shake- 
spere festival, Olympic sports—scarce 
older stamps showing ferocious beasts, 
faraway places, beautiful women. Send 

■ 10« handling today for this valuable col- 
B lection. EXTRA! Bargain lists, colorful ap

provals included.
6ARCELQN STAMP CO,, Dept. OAHX, Calais, Maine

MakeBig Money AtHomeI REDUCE $2.50 I DOWN COMFORTS
gdowrtywfSgy RE-COVERED

NOW . . . Trim your waistline and figure. Shed unsightly 
pounds and inches the sure easy way. No dieting, no tier 
using. SURE TRIM wear slims you while you work or 
sleep. Can be worn comfortably under clothing without 
detection.

I Also Wool Comlerts a«.C«v*rsd 
— ond Foothor-SIwff Comforts 

Mado from Kolrleom Poolhorbods. Writ# for
EXOTIC NEW ISSUES: space B11 1,I Panties—for waist & hips 

Knee Pants—for waist to knee 
Chemise—for iMtst to thigh

$2i0 somolos of CO—.FREE _ FAYS UP TO $10.00 IN AN HOUR!
Hm's yoQr chance for aparr time eern- lUUjU^B inn at bamel Be the INVlSUit.li; MBM- 
DER(ReweaTer)inT<aircnmmunlty.klaJta 
eats, barna, hole*, l-ai-a In <lreuee, aolta, ell robriee DlSAi’PKAK! Uoitatbomri 
inaparetimr. Ih-mand from taitoni.clean- 

era. dept, atopao, laun<lri<n, Imliviiliiala. Prof- its up toslO for aintfle bonr'a wnrk rcporiril! KKKIi! details t 
FAIRICON COMPANY, tSSS Ntwaid St., Dtel. S4ID, ClUca|e H. IN,

S2.9S •rin^o, 
nioli oPBd plctvrv feld«r.

i* Mait Of^nf ontvt
U.95

ASend measuremenfs with check or money order.

ORDER FROM: GRAHAM ENTERPRISES AioiN coMfoar mius ah 
tax 6670 Oallgi, Teao»a

I Dept. 14. P.O. EIoz 7219. Los Angeles 22, Cilif.
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JUST IN TIME for holiday festivi
ties, lace curtains which need no 
ironing. These come two panels to 
the pair and each panel has its own 
price. In 42" width, the lengths are: 
81", $3.95; 90". $4.50: 108", $5.50. 
They are available, too, in 57" 
width. Lengths: 81", $4.95: 90". 
$5.95; 108", $6.95. Order from 
Hildegarde’s, Dept. AHIO, 597 
Farmington Ave., Hartford, Conn.

d

NEW!
TRIMLINE PHOTO 

CHRISTMAS CARDS
In full colorVALET

niAIII 10THC WimCT
•en»ioc CHAW 

Msv rc« oa irtw uWbc dova. What'* Ban. Ton ««a kuc r«w 
tleUiM, DMtlr, MBTfoMDUy so tk« HOW ikatr- TUa kaWanno 
WiBdaor atepUnoB kai a wMt kaacw ba«k aai trpaur red, kolda 
taakat, trootan, Ot, ale. Dravai ar aaat k^d* potkal caar nun 
are preparta arrawad to bold iboaa It u ti>a eeuplala alstbaa aalal 

' badiua ebair Is eaa. SaauOtuUJ kaod sattod wlUi 
aaat. aad vkua bircb lamian a»d back Ftaali ftaiakad aad fol- 
labadiiiiBallaekoBe)' puaer waipmapla-Aniah. 36* B. 18* W. 18* D,

VBlp SIS.W Ecp ekn- 
CAST HOHE UT Cen^u. ?ra ftttad. dnUad, aaodad. ate. All 
raadT lor aafamkij. Sunpia uulnwttooa. OoIt SL4.S0 realpald 

Add $1.IS Poalaca Waal ad Htaa.
SaaeCUol Haw Fraa Calalof TOO Piacai Complata or XUi. 

Iniludt Zip Summit 
\M S*Um S4»!ti

for

$1.59NEW NOTE for correspondence is 
warbled by the little bird on these 
"Dear Letter” labels. The cheery 
poem is printed on 1 * 2*-" gummed 
paper to adhere to mailing enve
lopes. 125 labels are packed in a 
slide-top container designed to fit 
into your stationer^' box. Black 
print on white paper, $1. Or choose 
black on gold for $2. Bruce Botind, 
Dept. .\H10, Boulder 47, Colo.

iklch plnaand
black and while

25
for

VIKM» HOl'MK

$1.00Baal. A U-«. Na. CaiMaa. H. H. «8M

WORLD’S MOST 
EXCITING CATALOG! Iplus 35r postage and liandlmg

64 FULL COLOR PAGES 
OF UNIQUE, EXOTIC 
WORLD IMPORTS...

Yoiir favorite photo printed on beautiful new 
* X S' Trimlint cards. Sand check or M.O. 

(no C.O.D.'s). For color cards send color negativa 
or transparency. For black and white cards 
Sind black and white negative or black and 
white print. If you are sending a B 4 W print, 
add 50c. Name Imprinbng—$1.25 par lino (20 
letters)—fra* on orders of 100 cards or more 
from one negative. For SAMPLE CARD (in black 
and white) send negative and lOc. For color 
sampit send negative or transparency and 2$e. 
Order early lor prompt daitvary. Delivery guaran
teed on orders postmarked before December 1. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

' Vh^-the-World from Your Armchair!
WE GUARANTEE you won't be able to ley down thia 
exciting import catalog. Fully ilUisiraied in beautiful 
natural color. Including decor ideea and art obiecta 
from 'round the «wld ~ Primitive carvings from 
Africa . bresiware from India and Hong Kong . . . 
decorator art and glasawere from Italy tanteaias 
and furniture from the Orient .

HAPPY SPOONING with the 
spoon tree! It’s a cleverly carved 
wooden rack finished in walnut and 
will hold 20 tea or dessert spoons. 
It will give good service on the party 
buffet table orasa display stand for 
a prized collection of spoons. Note 
the cunning ceramic fruit decora
tion. 15" high. $2.98. Order from 
Sunset House, Dept. AHIO, 71 Sun
set Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

Send 2Sc fur handling !■ mailing.

FLOWER CART VASE
CM fell infermellon an the imsI complete line available 
■nywhtrtl
wmaie. ASSOCIATED PHOTO CO.

Christmas Card Div.. Dept. A 
P.O. Box (6. Qncinntb, Ohio 45214

A Goshugurama Cart for an 
unutuAl and decorative vase. 
Traditional in Japan forflowar 
arrangements. Black iron 
standing 10’ high x 13V&' 
long.

9.88Shpg. Wt. 15 lbs. NO.G1417 ea.
TCRMSi ^ Dap. nWt C.O.D.'S. Send 
check or M.O. Sent Postage Collect. 

2263 C. VERNON AVE., Dept. AH-104 
LOS ANGELES SB. CALIFORNIA

Ih

Hand-Mad*2 FT. TALL NURSERY WALL DECORATIONS

Soap
fN CAY 

GINGHAM 

CLOTH 

WRAPf

Mode from o recipe used by our New Eng- 
lond forebeors who perfected the art of 
soap-moking! Eoch bor is wrapped in goy 
red and while gingham cloth that will add o 
nostalgic touch to powder room or kitchen. 
Sets of 3 nicely gift-boxed. Order 6933-6, 
Honey and Almond; 6934-6, Mognoiio; 
6936-6, Rosemory or 6937-6, Assorted, 
(one each of obcve); $1.25 postpoid.

Wrtf* For Fro* OiFi Cafafegf

Make $$$ 10 Ways With Flowers!

Occasional TableTurn love o( flowm to |in>lits, Carden flowcrn 
cost pennies, hririK $’s. CorsuRes, Britla) Bo'U|uet, 
WeddinK. Table decuntliun. Hobby, home busi
ness, sliirt your own shop. FkKK Color Brochure 
shows you how to learn professional Flower .Arranj;- 
ing and Flower Shop Oiwration. .\lso FREE.

. 3-months subscription to “Flower Talk", the Mag
azine for home ilower de>igners

with hHid-rubbtd SaWm maple finish is uiibtllevabit at this tiny pnta' 
Where wiHywrindabirpinlike IIiii:m>(nI wood, twp-tier. Uiiae-lea^ Dbla 
which Moka like an antiiiM, and will pleaaa ttie moil diacrimlnatint Petten 
lond M fine thmpi 24' nifk isr dwm it will At rtfht 
m beaide a laverite chair, lor lamp, kniek-kneeka, 
planter, candy dish or aahirty

Now you can decorate your nursetY, playreon or bar the way you've wanted to These |ianl Impiah full colei circua enunais are 
Ibecatealever TheycocneeompliitwiHialllbatrlnHninfSiytrda 
end ytrdaM candy sliipad tanl peletand canoeies. Scuddly 2fool 
tall ciicui animsh, Ms M stars, balls and cirelea all in eacllmi full 
cotor phts lUuftnltd deceisUni msIruetHKis and paste.

Compl*tu 8*t only S3.B8 plus J2 puelw*.

The Small Fry Shop
Lot Ang*l«s S, CnHf.

$9.95 iT5tt

Miles KimballPLEASE ADO $1.00 POSTAGE 
Pe. Res. Adi 5% Soles Tax • Sorry no COD'S 

SEND FOR FREE GIFT CATALOGFLORALCO D*pt. AD,
2250 North 16th St, Phoenix. Ariz. 85006 243 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wis.TAYLOR GIFTS Wayn* 7, Ru.

a«s 76303-AR

^BRAIDED Swedish
Crystal
CandleholdersRUG OILPAINTINGSSUPPLIES Werft design.Gore
Selected for exhibition 
et 1063 Hanover Cer. 
many Fair. 2‘A* m 
dinmeler—ennehes any 
decor. Order a sat now 
lor examination- 
money back guarantee.

90% WOOL BRAIDING FABRIC
Woolen niax«Tl«J for tnldlng. weaving or booking la 14 
eolors uncut or cut into choice of S different wtdthe. LOW 
FACTORY PRICE24. Write for large IH' aamplea and 
literature on this Quality fabric and bnlnnm kite— 
also our economy pric^ ready-made braided rugs. 
ENCLOSE 2S€ HANDLING CHARGE.

UOOMFIELD WeOLIN COMPANY 
O*porlni*nt AH-10

FROM $1500 TO $150®®
9

Set of four 
bosed, S3.

ift
ppd.

HI LLER.BI LLER. BER.NINI.importers
2324 Hampden Ave. • SL Paul, Minn. SSI 14 Giv« your child o 

head stort in Arithmetic
Get these new Musical Multiplication Rec
ords—and see his marks in arithmetic go up, 
quickly! All the Multiplication Tables from 
2’s through 12's have been set to music on 5 
records. Each table has its own catchy tune 
and musical quiz. Children love to play them. 
Used in thousands of schools. Parents and 
teachers report wonderful results. Write for 
free folder. Send your name and address to: 
Brvmner Record*, DepC .A-1.

BLOOMPlILD, INDIANA

Writm For 
trao CefelofPIGSKIN SUEDE CAP

Ivy Longue styling In a cap 
that win probably lest for
ever. Strong, rugged pig- 
fkin . . . yet extremely 
comfortoble. It's lined, hot 
a sweatbond, is Seotchgerd 
treated, ftetains shape in 
any weather. Color choice 
of LOOEN GREEN or MAY- 
ERICK BROWN.
Send head size^A 

(6%-7H).

AUStfU * /mSeJAfrnM
\

Photogrophs In full color available 
Send 25 4 for 58 page 

illustrated booklet.
A - LONG PHONE COKI> HOLDER atoree and quickly 
reieeaea i-ord by *mi>ly (ureing one of (he hooka. Sofvei 
proMcm of tangled coni when i>lianc ic nnt in uee. Me-h^any. S.t Ptxl.
B PHONK RECHIVKR HOUDKR iMiWa receiver in 
liami-(atk potion. A muel for wall phonra but OK for 
Bril "(P'type receiver aa ahown Satin chrome meet. S2 Pin.
HARMON HOLDERS. U07 AM Mnth St. ARwnbra. CMM.

$3.95
DEERSKIN TRADING POST, rl 1 8t 1 l«J. Damn. Mm,

THE ARTISTS SHOWROOM
147 E*»t 33rd Si.. New York IS. N.Y.. De*t CWUroette, DL
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cial features which grind and liquefy 
leftover scrapings on dishes to elimi
nate scraping and prerinsing. Admir
al's is called the “Mini-Food” dis
poser; General Electric’s, the “Flush- 
away” drain; and Modem Maid's, a 
“Wash-Away” disposer.

High-styled cookware from Coming 
is the new classic white “Pyroceram” 
in handsome shapes, highlighted with 
black handles. And there’s “Terra,” 
the new line of bake-and-serve Pyrex 
ware with a dramatic textured 
earthen look. It complements all 
t>7)e8 of modern d^cor such as Danish 
and Spanish, goes well with Early 
American and traditional.

In the pretty-for-the-laundry area. 
Kelvinaior has just announced a 
“Wedgewood” back guard for their 
new washer-dryer. The blue cameolike 
floral patterns bring a touch of femi
ninity to the utility room.
If you have yet to own a brand-new 
range with one of those unusually 
easy-to-clean ovens (see page 56), 
then you are in the oven-cleaner 
market. Now there is an oven spray 
which resists dirt. Applied to a clean 
oven. “Oven Protector” by Drackeit 
is a silicone product; after application, 
wipe spatters with a damp cloth.

In the baking department you’ll love 
NesiU'a new “Choco-bake.” It is an 
unsweetened liquid chocolate-flavored 
ingredient which requires no melting 
and can be added directly to liquid 
or batter. It's packed in individual 
packets and each one is equal to one 
square of unsweetened chocolate or a 
quarter cup unsweetened cocoa.
And hew on the scene is “Brown- 
ulated Sugar” by American Sugar Co. 
It is granulated brown sugar and 
pours like regular granulated sugar. 
Instructions on the package tell what 
substitutions are necessary to convert 
recipes from standard brown sugar.

Why hasn’t someone thought of this 
before? Jello has recently introduced 
two new exciting flavors, “Celery” 
and “Mixed Vegetable.” Great for 
molded salads and so easy to use. For 
a quick method: Dissolve gelatin in 1 
cup boiling water, add 2 teaspoons 
vinegar and 7 to 10 ice cubes. Stir till 
thickened. Remove ice and fold in 1 
to 2 cups of vegetables, meat, or sea
food. Pour in mold and chill.

Another flavor sensation is Royal's 
new gelatin dessert—Spiced I’ear.
Potatoes not so tough. Stop! Don’t 
toss that potato into the bin. It needs 
tender loving care from the time it’s 
dug to the time it reaches your dinner 
table. There was a time when potatoes 
were considered rough and tough. And 
they were, at least tougher than they 
are today. Mechanization has changed 
all this. It has eliminated “field cur
ing,” the time the potato lies in the 
field after digging. Instead of having 
time to toughen up and become less 
susceptible to bruising, potatoes are 
now quickly packaged and whisked to 
market. This sometimes is their un

doing. Scientists at Michigan State 
Univereity find bruising after harvest 
causes
spoiled spot sometimes found in the 
center of a potato. The answer, of 
course, is more delicate handling.
Make your own sour milk. If a recipe 
calls for sour milk and you have none 
in the house, food specialists of the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture sug
gest you make sour milk by adding 1 
tablespoon lemon juice or vinegar per 
cup of milk and letting the mixture 
stand for 5 minutes. Or, use fresh milk 
and substitute 1 teaspoon baking pow
der for each teaspoon of baking soda. 
From the Council on Food and Nu
trition of the American Medical 
Association comes word that “one 
out of every five Americans is toting 
more pounds than he should.” To 
find out if you’re in this minority 
(but very large) group, try the pinch 
test. Grasp the flesh just above your 
waist between your thumb and the 
tip of your forefinger. If you’re pinch
ing more than a one-inch thickness 
it’s time to: 1. Look at your scale. 2. 
Look in your mirror. 3. Look at your 
toes (unobstructed view?).
Diet hint of the monih: Try broiled 
chicken. It is one of the best low- 
calorie ways to prepare poultry. To 
give variety to this dish, try sprinkling 
the chicken with herbs—rosemary, 
thyme, parsley flakes, or tarragon. 
Or rub the skin with garlic.

Speaking of poultry and many other 
foods as well, have you seen a demon
stration of an electric slicing knife? 
Excellent! Smooth, smooth I No fewer 
than 15 manufacturers now make slic
ing knives: Genera/ Electric has a cord
less modd.
Do you know that Halloween col
ors have a special meaning? Red 
stands for fire, always feared by 
witches; orange for the golden har
vest; and black for demons and dreary 
winters. One thing is a sure-fire fact: 
on Halloween you can expect a series 
of ghosts and goblins to come knock
ing at your door. For your special 
Halloween party, put your electric 
deep-fat fryer to work. Whip up a 
batch of homemade doughnuts (or * 
use the easy-to-fix refrigerated ones) 
and ser\'e with tangy, fresh apple 
cider. Great treat for a fall evening too!
Culinary artists take note: the new 
Waring Blendor has an automatic 
built-in push-button timer! This is a 
first! Timing of the recipe is preset 
on the control dial and it stops itself 
at the end of the blend. This will help 
to avoid overblending and under
blending. Approximately $42-$46.
A yummy taste sensation for those 
who love chocolate-covered cherries 
(count us among the throng)! Betty 
Crocker has come up with a winner. 
The new “Cherry Fut^e Cake Mix” 
and “Frosting Mix.” It’s cherry, 
cherry-chocolate. Washington Square 
Dessert recipe on the package was 
inspired by Washington Square's fa
mous hostessing and entertaining in 
a bygone era.

NEWS
AND

NOTES

4iblack heart”—that dark.

U We just returned from the latrat house- 
wares market where we had a sneak 
preview of some of the things you’ll 
be seeing in the stores this fall. One of 
our nice rewards came when our ar
ticle on “Teflon” (June, 1964) had a 
stamp of approval from Du Pont and 
housewares’ manufacturers. More and 
more of these nonstick, easy-to-clean 
utensils appeared on the scene. Angel- 
cake pans, pizza pans, rolling pins, 
ice cream scoops, and even broiler 
pans are among the newcomers! And 
such beautiful colors . . . truly the 
brightest news at market.
Hair dryers have a new look too. For 
those college gals or even hair-do
conscious small fry, Dominion Electric 
previewed a soft, washable vinyl, com
bination dryer-night light in the shape 
of an elephant. The diydng hose at
taches to the trunk! Around $17.95. 
Sunfecaw’s new dryer for the “Jet 
Set” looks like a flashlight, has a self
storing base and a leather travel case. 
They say it dries hair in 22 minutes. 
Around $27.95. Another of Sunbeam’s 
models is equipped with three differ
ent-size hair curlers that attach to the 
drying hose. You moisten the curler, 
turn the dryer on, and in minutes you 
have a curl. And of course there is 
Rayetie'a “Royale,” the dryer that 
looks like a beauty-salon model except 
it closes up for small-space storage; 
weighs only 6 * 2 pounds. About $40.
On Hoover’s improved version of the 
“Dial-A-Matic” two-in-one vacuum 
cleaner, a new feature is the pop-out 
signal; it tells you when it’s time to 
change the throw-away bag.
Universal has brought out a new 
“Redi-Lite” dry iron; it has a signal 
light that goes on when the selected 
temperature has been reached. A 
dual thermostat control also prevents 
overheating. Sells for about $11.95.
Westinghouse has designed an elec
tronic "Message Center” which re
cords personal and telephoned m^- 
sages. You can leave mstructions for 
other members of the family or for 
service people. When the unit is 
located near the phone and properly 
connected, messages can be repeated 
simultaneously to the caller and to 
the center. Sells for about $39.95.

In the hate-to-bring-up-a-sore-point 
department, but so helpful at times. 
Northern Electric has an “Automatic 
Electric Sinus Pad” which can be com
fortably fitted to the forehead where 
aches and pains of sinus can be soothed 
by heat. About $5.95.
Advances in dishwashere: A clean 
sweep through the latest releases tells 
us that Admiral, General Electric, and 
M<xlem Maid have incorporated spe-

How to give 
unmentionables

ff

color to 
shout about!

Just use RIT 
in your washer

America s largest
selling home dye.

*C>oi)WBMMlwi>ln|.

9 iMAMnil

Dyeing with RIT®is fast, 
fun, almost foolproof!

THE END
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Inspiration: African splendor Floor: Montina Vinyl Corlon
Rich, bold patterns and a variety of surface textures are typical of African 
design and of this Armstrong floor—Montina Corlon.
Montina is made of stone-like chips of vinyl set in a deep translucent base. 
Each chip is veined with rich, natural colors.
Montina Corlon has unusual texture. It looks pebbly, feels nubbly. 
Because it comes in wide rolls, there's scarcely a seam—wall to wall.
It can be used anywhere in the home—even In most downstairs playrooms, 
directly over the concrete.
To see Montina itself, send for a free sample at the address below.
IDEA BOOKLET! "The Armstrong World of Interior Design"—24 color pages of interna
tionally inspired rooms full of decorating ideas you can use. Send 25f for postage and 
handling to Armstrong, 6410 Pine St., Lancaster, Pa., or get it free from Armstrong retailers.
In Canada, send 25t to Armstronit, Dept. 104-B, Box 919, Montreal, P.Q. Floor shown: style 86707, with 
accents of 86701, 86704, 86714, and Plain Black Corlon Decorator Strips. Momma and Corlon are registered 
trademarks of Armstrong Cork Co. Floor design copyrighted by Armstrong.

m StrongVINYL FLOORS BY



JOSEPHINE, COMET'S LADY PLUMBER, COMES UP 
WITH A SPARKLING DIAMOND...AND A BRIGHT IDEA.

IF THAT ICING'S
LOST DOWN TH£
DCAIN, I'LL

NEVER FORGIVE
MVSELF '

J <NOW WHATWISH MV SNK
WOULD DO SOME

COM£TREMO\f'ES E\/EN PEEP, TOUGH STAINS BEST. NEREIS HOW COMET WORKS:
y

H♦ • ■ —A

A side-view of tile 
shows stains go deep. deep. Goes down...

Look! Comet cleans bleaches stains out. 
Comet disinfects, too.


